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Soviet Making Every Effort to 
Run Western Allies Out of Berlin
Soviet Stops 
Power Supply 
Within Berlin

BERLIN —Mb— The Russians 
disrupted the power supply and 
freight shipments in Western Ber
lin today, but Gen. Lucius D. 
Clay served notice that no action 

.short of war is going to force the 
Americans from this city.

Clay, the American military gov
ernor, said in Heidelberg the 
latest moves by the Russians in
dicate they ‘ are trying to put 

'on tha final pressure to drive us 
out of Berlin.”  He said this could 
not be accomplished “ by any ac
tion short of war.”

All food shipments on rail lines 
running from Western Germany 
were hsdted. Power from plants 
in the Soviet zone was retored in

CONDUCTOR WOULD BEGIN 
COUNTY HOSPITAL JULY 7

Construction of Highland General Hospital can be started 
on July 7 it was revealed yesterday by the Harmon Construc
tion Company, low bidders on the institution.

Of course, there is one big if to the whple thing—if the bond 
issue of an additional $85,000 passes on June 30.

The Special Hospital CommitteeJury Decides 
Will to Stand

was assured by County Judge 
Sherman White, and other county 
commissioners, that if the bond 
issue passes on June SO they would 
award the contract July 1 to the 
low bidder. The Harmon Construc
tion Company, Oklahoma C i t y .  
This was revealed by Attorney

The last will and testament of [J'rthur Teed to The News yes- 
Howard Hudgins (deoeasedl wil 11te-rday and later reiterated bv C. B. 
stand as written, the 12 -m a n ju ry  j^usmus, chairman of the commit-

_ —  --------  hearing the case, decided yesterday I *ie' before: the Pampa R o t a r y
most sections oLBerlin this after-1after a one hour and forty minute by 4be Pampa Chamber
noon after cuts of varying length, deliberation in 31st District C o u r t ”  
but it was expected to be turned here, 
off again later in the evening.

Gen. Clay said he had no plans 
for cutting off water and power to 
parts of the Soviet zone sup
plied from the American area state 
of Bavaria. He said the Western 
sectors of Berlin had enough wat
er supplies of their own and 
could furnish about half the nor
mal power consumption of the 
area.

At midday there were reports

The case went to the Jury at 
4:36 pm . and the verdict was 
reached at 6 15. The Jury declared 
Howard Hudgins had executed the 
will, that he was of testamentary

of Commerce.
A letter signed by H L. Walter, 

general manager of the Harmon 
Construction Company, said:

. .construction will start Just 
as soon as is humanly possible 
after issuance of the contract, as

capacity when he executed it;|we wish to perform all w o r k  
that he did not execute it under possible prior to winter weather
duress, and that undue Influence, 
was not exercised on him by 
proponents in the case, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Mclnturff 

Testimony given to the Jury by
that water service was being |County CJprk Charlie Thut, At 
disturbed in some parts of the ,tornpy Marion Reynolds, who drew 
French sector Only low, trickling up thp win and n r K A Webb, 

** pressure was reported in some wbo attended Hudgins s e v e r a 1 
buildings. The reason tor the dis- J times before his death, practically 
turbancs could not be traced at clinched the case insofar as the 

. once. r.uestlon of Hudgins' testamentary
The only areas spared from the capacity was concerned, 

power shutdown were thn.v Attorneys Walter Rogers a n d
hospitals or other important public w  R Ewing, counsel for the 
Institutions are located. The So- opponent, Harvey Hudgins, s o n  
viet actions apparently were new and only heir of the deceased, 
steps ui a Russian drive to win 
control of the four-power city 
from ths Western Allies.

The power first was reported 
off in Zchlenderf, a  Barba dis- father-in-law
trlct where many U. 8. Army Attorneys Arthur Teed a n d  
Installations and billets are situat-

slowing down construction.”
E. O. Wedgeworth, manager of

Reds Mapping 
New State in 
EastGermany

WARSAW —</P)— The foreign 
ministers of Russia and seven 
satellite countries were reliably I 
reported today to be putting the j 
finishing touches to plans to set! 
up a separate government in East
ern Germany.

One conference observer said 
that would be their most; likely 
answer to the Western Allies’ pro
posed federalization of Western 
Germany

This source added, however, that 
Soviet Foreign Minister V. M 
Mblotov and his colleagues prob
ably would go one step further 
than the Western powers.

If | separate government Is set 
up. he said. It still, in the opinion 
of Russia and her neighbors, would 
be a government aimed at Ger
man unity.

Leipzig has been mentioned as a 
government center.

Conference observers who can
not be named said the Eastern 
nations would declare any govern
ment formed to be open to all 
Germans

I The Western powers invited the 
Russian zone to participate in for-

New Y  ork Governor 
Lacks 114 Votes

CONVENTION HALL, Philadelphia—(AP)^Gov. Thom
as E. Dewey fell 114 votes short of the 548 needed to win the 
presidential nomination today on the first roll call at the Re
publican Convention,

the Chamber of Commerce, said|mation of the German government 
this morning that he had con- but the Russians turned down the

denied that Mrs. Verna Vae Hud
gins, Harvey's wife, had • v • r hand to'construct a 70-bed hoe
mistreated him or made a n y  
derogatory remarks a b o u t  her

»<1.
Tha current in Templehof, an

Curtis Douglas presented a list of 
witnesses who testified t h a t  
Howard Hudgins, in conversations

other borough in the American j with them, declared his intentions 
Sector, had its power snapped off 
at abopt the same time and then 
similar current c u to f fs ------ —

suited Walters by phone and was 
assured the Job superintendent and 
a crew would be in Pampa on 
July 7 to start construction—if the 
bond issue passes.

This disclosure blew sky high 
any and all ideas, rumors, and 
prophecies that declared the bond 
issue would only serve to delay 
building the hospital. However, if 
the bond issue does not pass a 
delay will be incurred because the 
plans will have to be redrawn 
accordingly for the money now on

pital.

were re-
ported from other parts of the acrp pi0t cf ground and residence 
Western .zones.

CóurfsBan 
New Strikes 
In Shippingseveral years before his death, 1 

and prior to writing his will on I 
July 3, 1946, of leaving his SO-,

- I NEW YORK —Mb— New Fed- 
I to the Mclnturffs. ¡oral Court orders barring threaten-

Bewag, the huge A fun judgement in the case ed shipping strikes on t h r e e
German power concern in the So-|bad not been prepared by Judge ¡coasts and in the Great Lakes
Viet sector, said they were shut- Lewja m . Goodrich by this morn- region were in effect todav. 
ting off the power under Russian ing. The orders were issued in New
orders. They said they hoped to J w. L. Ayres, foreman of the York, San Francisco and Cleveland
restors the current for a while jury, handed the verdict to Judge yesterday—on the eve of

Officials of

bid.)
Such a government would be 

expected to seek recognition by 
the support of German Commu
nists in the Western occupation 
zones.

Thus Russia and her neighbors 
could keep effective channels open 
for spreading communism and 
waging Russia's own cold war 
against the Western powers.

German Communist leader Wil
helm Pieck was reported attend
ing the conference.

Molotov and the other ministers 
motored over rainswept roads to 
suburban Wtlanow Palace early to-

about 80 feet apart kept watch 
along all the eight miles of the 
eastward route out of Warsaw 
Nobody but the ministers a n d  
aides were allowed in the palace 

An official announcement said 
(See GERMANY, Page 16)

Goodrich at 6:15.this evening.
The huge U. 8 . military govern

ment office building in Dahlemj #
and fcme other American instal-, Q n m n n A  S l i a H t  111 
lst.oAi generate their own power, j "* * *  ** ' i f '

The turning off of electricity A .  ^  _  ||
followed a British report that the P\UTO w O ll lS I O n  
Russians had ordered the Berlin

t h e

electricity company to quit sup
plying the city's Western sectors 

(See BERLIN, Page 16)

Man Injured in 
Motorcycle Wreck

expiration of temporary s t r i k e  
bans obtained by the government.

In New York, the full force of 
a Taft Hartley Low clause w a s  
invoked by Federal Judge John 
W. Clancy who extended a 10-day 
restraining order to an 80-day 
anti-strike injunction

son of Mr

Damages were slight in a col
lision between two automobiles at I ’TT,P "cooling off” order affects 
the intersection of W. Brown andl 0̂ ®*10 
8 Russell at 5 p.i yesterday. |°‘  ‘ be 

The vehicles involved were a *wo other CIO unions—on the 
1947 International truck and a 1 East and Gulf Coasts.
1946 Ford coach, whose drivers; In San Francisco, Judge Georgp 
gave their names and addresses ¡B Harris extended for another 10 
to investigating officers as Pies j days the temporary restraining or- 

amd Dow Miller, 504 8 . Scott, and'der issued June 14 against five

Quarter Horse 
Show Planned

HEAD UAVEI. MAN — Rep. Jo 
Mi-ph Martin, speaker of the House 
of Representatives, tries out the 
huge gavel he Is using as per
manent chairman of the GOP 
Convention in Philadelphia.

NINE DIE AS 
FLOODS HIT 
IN OKLAHOMA

OKLAHOMA CITY—(AP)— 
Highway patrolmen, working 
against the crest deadline of 
the rampaging Canadian Riv
er, early today evacuated the 
300 persons in the Eastern Ok
lahoma farm community o 
Whitefield.

Persons in that town were 
more fortunate than those in 
other sections of Oklahoma, 
where nine have been found 
drowned and 3,000 others 
made hornless.

Hyxlro in the Western Okla
homa wheat belt was hardest hit. 
An unofficial 19 inches of rain 
cauaed a flash flood on Deer 
Creek which inundated the city.

At Okmulgee In Northeastern 
Oklahoma, National Guardsmen pa-
trolled streets against looter« after 

. ,  m  the business district was under'German problems.”
Polish tommygunners stationed water.

Okmulgee Creek, which cuts 
through the heart of that city of 
18,900 persona, forced almost 2.000 
persons from their homes. A 1 1 
roads from the town were rut off 
by the high waters.

In the eastern river valleys, 
townsmen and farmers braced 
themselves for the flood crests yet 
to come and almost due.

Even as the Weather Bureau 
forecast gradual relief, new' and 
heavy rains hit Oklahoma City in 
the state’s central section, Ard
more in the South, nnd McAlea-

The official line-up was:
Dewey 434.
Taft 224.
Stassen 157.
Vandenberg 62.
Dirksen 1.
Reece 15.
Driscoll 35.
Green 56.
Baldwin 19.
Warren 59.
Joe Martin 18.
MacArthur 11.
Dewey's advisers had figured all 

along that he could hardlv win 
the big prize on the first roll call, 
but contended it w'as certain by 
the fourth at the latest.

They hoped to win on the sec
ond which began Immediately.

But reports from the floor indi
cated most of the states with "fav
orite sons" were inclined to stick 
with them for a second ballot.

Michigan's delegates said they 
would stand by Vandenberg.

Senator William Knowland rail
ed California ‘ 'solid as Gibraltar" 
for Warren.

Immediately after the first bal
lot totals were announced, Harold 
E. "Stassen told reporters :

"The first b a l l o t  is an indica
tion that the delegates of this 
convention are insisting that they 
W 'ill make the nomination and that 
it w i l l  not be made in some back 
room.

"The silence with which Indis 
ana’s switch to Dewey was greet
ed confirms this.”

Stassen was sitting at the bark 
of the stage directing the floor 
strategy of his lieutenants by 
means of messages. Mrs. Stassen 
was by his side.

Backers of the New York Gov
ernor were so confident he had 

nomination that they were 
talking about who ahould be his 
vice presidential running mate 
R»p. Charles Halleck of Indiana 
was getting most frequent men
tion.

Before the shirt-sleeved dele
gates started filing into the hall. 
Dewey s boom got boosts from 

«"d  West Virginia.
^•Ver,tt **Hon«Ull. 

*?"di(U»« of Massa
chusetts, got out of the race and

4, 4.

threw his personal support to
Dewey.

Saltonstall announced he was 
withdrawing because he believed 
it "in the best interest of the 
Republican Party in Massachu
setts.” He said he was for Dewey 
and had asked the Massachusetts 
delegates to "exercise their own 
best judgment."

There has been a terrific fight 
within the Bay State's 35-vote 
delegation. 8enator Henry Cabot 
Lodge, Jr., and others have been 
holding out for Senator Arthur 
H. Vandenberg.

Walter 8 . Hallanan. West Vir
ginia national committeeman, came 
out for Dewey. He said the New 
Yorker at the head of the ticket

SEE ADDITIONAL 
CONVENTION NEWS, PAGE «

would make It certain the Re
publicans will carry border states 
in the fall elections.

Even after Hallanan's move— 
which was not unexpected—the 
anti-Dewey forces were talking 
bravely, but Saltonstall's move was 
a heavy blow.

Before the Massachusetts devel
opment. Hnrold E. Stassen pro
fessed belief Dewey actually was 
losing ground. He said he under
stood three Kentucky delegates, 
two from Washington and one 
from Utah, had left the Dewey 
camp.

About the time Saltonstall was 
holding his news conference, Col. 
Robert R. McCormick, publisher of 
the Chicago Tribune, got out 
statement naming Rep. Charles 
Halleck of Indiana as Dewey's 
choice for vice president. Halleck 
came out for Dewey yesterday.

McCormick said "Dewev will not 
be nominated because the dele
gates realize he will be hard to 
elect" and declared:

"Everyone knows that the In
diana delegation was bought by 
the vice presidential nomination 
for Halleck after Gov. Green turn
ed down the offer for the Illinois 
delegation."

Governor Kim Sigler- of Michi
gan told reporters he would take 
a poll of hla delegates to Indicate 
where they wanted to go if the 

See BALMtTS, Page t

* * *
Demonstration

Jl , ’ ,4* Æ
m È t W m■ mAt Convention ; 

Loud and Gay | 1

Nathah Tumbo. ___ __ _______  .........
Mrs. W. A. Tumbo of Lefors, has Mrs Dollle Friend Riley, who has .unions representing 30,000 work-
been at the Worley Hospital since a Postoffice address ! ers.
Saturday night as a result of a Damage to the Ford was es- ln Cleveland, j ud(re Emerich B 
motorcycle-jeep collision 10 miles timated at $15. there was no jrraad alao PXtPndpd for 10 days
east of Lefors. damage done to' the truck. |B temporary antistrike order to

A Junior majoring In Petroleum According to 'he police report. b,ock ,  work at bv thp
Engineering at Texas Tech. Turn- h<* vehicles brushed fenders when NMU Gr*it Lake, ship.

After the New York Injunction 
was issued, NMU President Joseph 
Curran said In letters to the 
union membership that the union 
"will not strike in the face of

The official American Quarter1 {Pr ¡n the Fast. The bureau said 
Horse Show will be held again j(bpgp rajn torrents were probably 
this year in connection with the|thp last pfforts nt the wider 
annual Top o' Texas Rodeo an<llstorm H Wp.,lprn pdgP.
Horse Show on Aug. 4 and 5. | Ap tbp dpaths so far are at 

Quentin Williams, superintend- Hydro, in the west central sector, 
ent of the show, said today the | whevc* Deer Creek rose In a flash 
classes and awards will he ap-1 f lood Tuesday ni*ht and sprang a 
proximately the same as 1 a s t flvr.mile death trap around U. 8 . 

work,>rfl members i e f t  transcontinental highway. 
Maritime Union and! There will he four age classes a  Greyhound bus and more than)

for stallions and mares in the '50 cflrs and trucks were trapped 
halter class showing, and a per in a waj| 0f water that rose awift- 
iormance contest for all stallions, ,y to 12 (opt where the creek 
mares, and geldings registered in'winds across the nighwav four! 
the American Quarter H o r i e i tirneg
Breeders Association | six dead were taken from one

A handmade saddle will b e car the bodies of two other motor- 
awarded the first place winner ln iaU werP (ound whprp thp waters 
the performance contest, and cash 8VVPpt them, and the ninth vie 
awards will be given the next1 
three place

bo waa riding his brother's motor- <hpV » ‘ tempted to pass at 
cycle when the accident occurred, intersection.
A pafked Jeep at the top of t h e ------------------------ -—
hill was run Into by Tumbo / \  - | ry J  .  •
His brother, Harold, on leave from w l l  l l O O U C l I O n  

' the Nlavv, said his motorcycle was .
not damaged much S e t «  N C W  R e C O r d

Tumbo's leg was broken and a ®
muscle and ligament rut which TULSA —Mb—- Soaring A m e r- A government motion to enjoin 
resulted ln an hour and 15 minutes | ¡can oil production reached an- 55 Fast and Gulf Coast shipping 
on the operating table. His at-¡other new record during the week ,companies from engaging In a 
tending physician reports he will ended June 19 by averaging 5.-¡lockout was dismissed hr Judge j 
remain sit the hospital another <**0,«85 barrels daily, the Oil A Clancy yesterday He ruled there;

a federal injunction

winners
Additional stalls are being pro 

vlded to Insure adequate spare 
for the entries Stalls will be 
available by 9 am  Aug 4 
judging will begin at 8 :30 a m 
Aug. 5.

tim was a Negro bus passenger 
who drowned in the dark while 
trying to swim to safety.

The search for more dead con- 
a”d tinued today The State Highway 

Patrol lists four others including 
a one-year-old baby as definitely

CONVENTION HALL, P h l l f t l  
delphia —Mb— A girl in a  boaC 
floats down the center alsls onf 
a awirling stream of humanity« 

The Highlanders, kilted a a <£ 
skirling, are right behind her. • 

A fire atarta. The pipe orgaiF 
blows a fuse. A cowbell elangs£ 
A siren wails.

Balloons trailing pennons rise l e  
the roof, far above, touch t h £  
lights and explode.

A b l o n d e  drum-majorette 1» 
hoisted atop the podium, stratsT 
preens, and twirls her baton, hit-' 
tmg a delegate In the eye. “  

And while ail this is going on , 
hundreds of people, moat of then? 
of middle age, well dreaaed an * 
intelligent in appearance, are aert 
pentining around the hall vellkif 
howling, bouncing placard« push« 
■ng sweating, stumbling, ¿nd r e 
fusing to quit.

This was nominating night at 
the Republican Convention.

It lasted nearly seven hours, 
from 7:20 p.m. (C8T) until all 
most the dawn's early light. Ten* 
of thousands of words were spoken! 
Millions of volts of electricitf 
were burned up ln tha lights, tha 
public address system, the radio, 
television and telegraph.

Millions more, in human ene 
were lavished in the ecrea 
and cavorting of the 1,094 
egates to the convention and the 
13,000 people in the audience. J  

The purpose of all this was to 
nominate the various RepubUcaa 
candidates, each of whom hoped 
to win the right to run for tho 
presidency of the United j

Noise, confusion and carnival 
revelry was, In part, the currencl 
for this, the coin of exchanged 
Each delegation attempted to euu 
do the other.

In terms of time, the demonatra» 
tion on behalf of Senator Robeig 
A. Taft was the winner. It laate# 
38 minutes. But in terms of w ill 
and unrestrained roistering, pluf 
imagination a n d  inventiveneato 
Harold E. Stassen'a supporter« 
were unchallenged.

They were the ones who float«« 
the boat, sent the buxom and 
be-sweatered little drum-majoretta 
to the podium, along with a  Sioux 
Indian chief and the ■ c  o  1 1 1 a 6  
Highlanders. They w«re the ones" 
too, who stormed the galleries 
put two brass bands on tha floor; 

(See CONVENTION, Page 1*)

There were 100 entries from 1 missing 
five states last year, and many| The six dead in the one car 
more are expected this y e a r. were all from a aingle family.
Williams said

School Teachers Aid 
In Sanitation Control

two weeks.

Today
17fth Day of tho Y*ar

In 14fro. on iiiitt day. Joiifi 
Venetian narlcator. reached America near la b ra d or for the Brit
ish. . . . Henry Beecher Htowe, 
American Congressional orator, op 
ponent o f  slavery, was born on this day, in 1813. . . the headline* Raid
on this day ln 1945 “ 59 Jap Muicide

«P la n es  D o w n e d '. liMfi “ BUI Hart.
^ P io n e e r  W estern A ctor D ies" . . . today’s vorse from  the Bible: **BioheN and honor are with me, yea, durable 

riches and righteousness.“ —Prov. 
8:11.

If. S. Weather Bureau
PAMPA AND VICINITY 

cloudy tonight and Friday. Not change In tempera tor.

Gas Journal has reported. was no evidence to indicate
This was an increase of 15,220, lockout was threatened

COUsBGE STATION - <>P> Dr 
(*. F Moore, Jr., of the State j

t , Department of Health, said Wed
barrels daily over the previous I other CIO unions affected by V.esday thst the classroom tearhc , | 
weeks figure. jthe New York injunction are the ¡working with the child's family;

Major inrresaes contributing to;American Radio Aaaoriation and physician, ia the first line of de |

■ They included Wilson Krieaen. 42, 
(lorn, Okla ; his sister-in-law, Mrs 

¡Harvey F ro  sen, 39; her two rhtl- 
¡dren, Carol. 8, and Jimmy, 5, and 
(lii.« sister, Mrs. F J. Rogalsky, 
Oklahoma City, and her son, 
Lowell Dean, 3k

WHERRY'S SI*EEC M STRIKES FIRE—The GOI* National Con
vention mw Ita first real demonstration when Sen. Kenneth S. 
Wherry’s fiery speech touched off his Nebraska delegation on a 
one-state, round the hall parade. The leader carries the Corn- 
hunker standard In «enter of photo.

Man Sentenced 
To 30 Days on\ 
Assault Charge

the overall gain were
by:

niinoifl up 2.000 b a r r e l «  to
171,800 barrels; Kannan. up 7,700 

Cabot ibarr#*Ia 1° 308,050, a new hi*h
North for the «tate this year; Oklahoma, 

1,350 to 428,450, also a new hig-h; 
Mi«siasippi, 3,920 to 118,505: Wyo
ming, 1,920 to 148.160, and Mon
tana 680 to 25.0,30.

Indiana. Florida, Arkansas and 
New Mexico had gains of WX) 
barrels or les»

recorded the Marine Engineers Beneficial1 fon»e in control of communicable 
Association. ¡disease» in the classroom.

The nationwide maritime »trike | Addressing delegates at the 23rd 
originally was threatened for June annual Conference of County Su-

Patrolman Robert Crouch, one 
of the arresting officers, said the 
beating had stopped before they 
got to the scene and Mias Chris
tian waa crying.

In pronouncing sentence Judge
r, „  „  , . , „  . White reminded Fulcher he had_ Roy C Fulcher, of the Parker Keen in s,»  ̂ .

Another «hill from the aamejHotel, was sentenced to 30 days and ¡« hj . w|ce before
car. one-year-old Gary Fricsen. >■ | in jail by Judge Sherman White Kl,irhpr ^  V  «Java "'to toe 
missing. in County Court this morning for cv,i]ntv .i«n * n the

The other dead were Mr s Ethel ‘ beating and choking

Outlook Good 
For Nation's i 
'48 Corn Crop:

CHICAGO —OP)— More t U  
knee high by the Fourth at 
July appeared to be a certainty 
today for the nation'a all lmpor> 
tant corn crop.

Traditionally, com ahould bft 
knee high by July 4 if the coun
try Is to have a good harvest 
It already la knee high in sever# 
Midwest areas and growing rapidly 
as a result of heavy rains In tha 
paat 48 bourn.

High prices now posted ln p n  
eery and meat stores are attrib
utable at least In part to last 
year'» »hort com production.

Crop experta cautioned the crop 
will need timely raina in July 
and August — what it lacked 
In last year'» drought — to coma 
through to a big harvest aa d ¿  
sired. But right now the ouW 
look has seldom, if ever, besó 
better.

H J. Gramlich, agriculture 
agent for the Chicago and North
western Railway, who returned 
here today from a survey through 
Iowa, »aid com ln that atate 
wa* "coming forward by leapa 
and bound»."

"There ia a big acreage and 
It's off to a wonderful start,”  
Gramlich said. Í

The Agriculture Department «ak| 
earlier In the year that farmer« 
intended to plant 86,131,000 acrej 
to com thl* year, Juat about the 
same as last year. Many grata 
men believe that actually a larger 
acreage was planted.

Partly 
,uch

ante la temp«WR8T TEXAS Partly eU-udv this 
afternoon, tonight and Fridav Widely 
B e t t e r e d  thundershower* be! Rto- 
Kacle Past area and e a « t  of the P e rns River. No important temperature 
changes.

OKLAHOMA: Partly rlmtdv northwest. Considerable ‘ irmdlner- east 
end sooth with scattered thunder- 

“ showseo oast and south today and tonight. Friday partly rlotufy. Gltlle change In temperature except not so 
warn* •aathenot today. High* today tn Ma, Lew* tonight In middle A  

, except ft  In Panhandle

15 by seven unions in a dispute 
over new contract terms, mainly 
the union's hiring hall.

Draft Bill Awaits 
Truman's Signature

largest declines were reported . h h P "  l|af
m the Faatrrn An a. down 650 h*\ f’ n 'nl-n
barrel» to «6.800; Kentucky, off T,™™an/ 1  “  H*" " o  m‘d‘3 night of July 5 to sign it.California.2,100 to 23,000, and 
down 300 to 949 500 

Alabama, Louisiana. Michigan. 
Nebraska and Colorado each were 
off 200 barrel» or le»»

Tex«» production wa» unchanged 
at 2.467,375.

B ; '* 1:36 tsday M 19:35 a m......... 7$
r  i:** Mfc »... IT 11:30 a.m.........T«

1:30 Z 5 .  . . . .  «  13.30 p m ........... 7«
! :* •  a.IB.............TO Vert. v - t .  . .

I t.h  SdR. WW n  Test. Min.,«*. M

L. __________

MEETING POSTPONED 
The City Commission postponed 

its regular weekly meeting Tues
day because a quorum of the 
fire waa not present. Both Mayor 
Huff and Commissioner Atkinson 
were out of town, and Oommia- 
«toner Ballard had bean <

M Tor Jury duty*

Approval is regarded as certain, 
»ince Truman himself asked Con
grega to revive Selective 8ervice.

RANCH CHANGES HANDS 
McALLEN. Tex—oPi The »7.000 

acre Arrowhead Ranch in Hidalgo 
and Starr counties has a new own
er He 1* T. W Lee. s rancher and 
oilman from Gladewater. He bought 
the property for approximately $2.- 
000.000 from Elmer C. Bentaen and 
Llcyd M. Bentaen. Sr., of McAllen 
and Mission.

If It’s Crystal 
OK U at :

- It's

perintendenta and County Super
visors at Texas AIM  College. Dr. 
Moore urged teachers not to wait 
"until you can recognize a specifle 
d'seose overtaking the child.

"Report it immediately," he said.

AKtDLKV IHHI'EH WARNING
. PASO— <7!’i— America's ground 

Armies were better prepared for war 
before Pearl Harbor than now, Qen 
Omar Bradley told a press ronfer- 
ence at Fbrt Bliss Wednesday dur
ing rfb inspection tour of military 
facilities at El Paso Bradley and 
his staff left for Ban Antonio.

We Saw.
Another old landmark being 

removed out of the original 
Pampa. The old house that sits 
just arroas the street from 
Furr Pood is being moved to
day to make way for the new 
■ix-alory building to be erected 
there by It. Q. (Dick) Hugh««.

B. Scarlrtt, 24. Weatherford. Okla . 
.lame« Dunn, Amarillo, the bus 

(Hre FI/OOD8, Tage 16)

Christian on Henry St.
i* ior County Jail. 

Mabel Ixdfl ....Whe

Survey Starts July 1 
On Canadian River

WASHINGTON — (TP) — Rep. 
Worley (D-Tex) says the Interior 
Department has assured him a

asked by the Court whyj
The young girl, bearing black

and blue marks where Fulcher hit j _ , , ... . , . ’T*'* an'*i
her with a belt and marks on her 1 * “ U,e OUt of ha" '' 1 "
throat where he had choked her
last night, told Judge White she 
had been going with him for about 
six months, but was trying to 
get rid of him.

She added they had gotten on 
the bua and started toward her 

survey will be made atartlng July|home at 624 H‘‘nr.V and an argu 
1 of the proposed Canadian River m,'nt started about

Gas Testing of 
Wells Progresses

The dellverablllty gaa testing of 
all gas wells in toe Panhandle 
field Is progressing nicely, J. G. 
McClintock, local manager of thehalf block

reclamation flood control, a n d fr°m her house. She testified thatiTexas Railroad Commission, «aid 
power project In the T.xaa P a n  he was mad because she wanted today.
handle to "quit him”  and she wouldntj "Providing texting conditions re-

The Texan savs he was told by 9ult hcr Job’ *n<l that hp ‘ hreat- main favorable we expect to have
nn.™ r. Wainc assistant set- ened hrr lif<* by sayinK 'T vr «  most of toe wells tested by the

good mind to kill you right now end „f July,”  McClintock said 
Fulcher had threatened her life! J. A. Thurmond, Independent gas 
on other occasions too, she told! engineer of Lefors, has made ar- 
the Court rangements to handle all of the

The girl declared that Fulcher g.aa testing of the Harry gteckol 
had called her this mormng ask otl Company of Borger.

h7  *A '’ I T  ..th'’ 7 * r**r. *"') Azalea Oil Company of Fort 
said If sh* «lidn t and he went Worth recently haa purchased theup the rive* for the attack there W(,,u  ^  rty „ 4 ^  A
would be one less person when n , , __t

Et, RENO. Okla.—dPl—J. C Cur- he came bark "  OM  r4” "P«"y. MrCilntoek an-
Mias CWstian 

lieved he would

William E. Wame, assistant eec 
retary of the Interior, that part of 
a $3,500,000 survey fund appro
priated for the department will 
he earmarked for a study of the 
Texas project. He estimates the 
survey will cost between $50,000, 
and $60,000.

INJURED IN FLOOD

nutt of Stinray, Texas, waa hos
pitalized here after Buffering ex
posure in a flash flood at Hydro, 
Okla.

swore she be
have killed her

nounces.
Bear front end alignment, rotn- 

laat bight If the poke» hadn't been|plete brake sendee Pampa Safety 
aent tor by her aunt. Lane. Ml S. Cuyler. Ph. KM—adv.

Information Given 
On National Guard

Men 19 through 25, who want 
Information about Joining the Na
tional Guard before President Tnfi 
man signs the Draft Bill, hav* 
been urged to contact William £  
Ragsdale at the Texaa Employ* 
ment Commission office, 206 fC 
Russell, between the hour« of • 
and 6 p. m. week day« this weeK 
and next, or call 2147-W after f  
p. m., it was announced today. *

Col. E. P Whitley of the AdJtP 
tant General's Department, Aua* 
tin, said men can contact Rags* 
dale concerning Battalion “ A”  ol 
the 474th Field Artillery, desig. 
nated for I’ampa. •»

LOCUST INVASION HITS -
MEXICO CITY—(«>)—The M t  

clouds of locusts moving northwarj 
through Oustemala cr 
Mexican border. The Depa}
« f  Agriculture announced thirty 
separate waves of the pests are 
ported tn Oustemala. moving to* 
ward Mexico at about three m il«  
dally.

. *
TWO INTOXICATIONS Z

One fine of (16 and on« 
were levied thia morning 
oration Court on two men 
pleaded guilty te chargea 
taxicetion.

r
1

. ■ .a. A.
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and Mr» < onrad Kotara. 118
Suite, are the parents of a 6 pound 
5  ounce daughter, Dorma Ann, 
bom June 8 In St. Anthony’s Hos
pital in Amarillo. The baby's pate» 
nal grandparents are Mr a\d fflre. 
Ed Kotara of White Deer.

Dance every nlte, except Sunday 
nlte, to Fran McCarthy's Modern 
8 piece Brass Band. Vocalists! Ouy 
Lombaro style sweet music. Adm. 
$1 per person, all taxes Inc. no 
table charges except on Sat nltes 
gt the Southern Club. Ph. 9545 • 

Pfc. Charles W. McVey. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McVey, Star 
Rt. 4, has been promoted to cor-

frlgerators Modern Appliance 110 
East Foster.*

For rent 2 room furnished apart
ment. 705 W. Foster Adults only.* 

Four room modern house for
sale, close in, on paving. Call at 
705 W Foster *

D-C Cadillac Xmbulanee Ph. 400' 
John Hubley, one of the engineers

from the Houston of lice of the Tex
as Railroad Commission testing gas 
wells in the Panhandle field, has 
returned to Houston because of his 
wife s illness. Hit expects to return 
to Pampa Saturday morning and 
resume his work

Fishermen! Before you leave on4 has been promoted to cor- * .... - ,

S S Ä  " ¿ ä v s ä * -  “ “ä “ sn
* radio mechanic wilt, a service W,a,rd ( ^  „Her. Riiilroad (  ommls-
^ F w 's a le  Electric Record P l a y e r . gauger, who has been on jury 
0ood condition. Call Louise Stuartjduty for the past two days, Is no | 
L  nts oS7q . back on his lob.W5or*J579. „  . 9„  Mr and Mrs. Glen Dull andMr. and Mrs. A. J. IWgie. wu, , r .ht

u T  U ' " slt jPor quick sale 1941 Buick. C l e a n  and ner sister Mrs. Scott Ha l, J .

r  wn C w m r * iuon- cal1 i m kMr. »nd Mrs. John F . Sluder, 1220 |»o attend the wedd.ng ot Mi 
Christine, are in Oklahoma City. J Dulls brother. Perce Du 1.

Mrs. R. C. Rutledge and daugh- a •
ter. Eva May, ol lefors visited I W /\  I  , f  I |T11 t l  O  ■ 
Ann Hastings, county home demon- ■ *T v
Station agent, this morning. mm • |
■ Miss Marlola Duvall of the First i  R f f l P  I | * | g Q  
Baptist Church has been elected j "
Clieerleader by the Texas Division FORT WORTH UPy- Federal 
of Softball Players of the YWAljmjg,, j oe u. Dooley levied fines

Water Supply 
Is Reviewed

A review of the city * rater sup
ply and It* future wate resources 
was presented to the Pampa Rotary 
Club at Its weekly noon meeting in 
the Palm Room, City Hail, yesterday 
by City Manager Steve Matthews.

Matthews, who will jDe the club's 
president after next week, told of 
the city s success in acquiring three 
actions of land south of the city
here water has been found to have 

i far less Solids content than any 
jf  the six wells now operating 
within the city limits. He added 
;he city expects to pump at least 
three and one quarter million gal
lons of water daily providing the 
town Is not hit by a water short
age He also reviewed condition of 
the city's present disposal system 
and added the City Commission has 
decided on Improving the 10,000 
population capacity built system 
so it will meet and surpass pres
ent requirements in order to guard 
against leture demands. The esti
mated improvement cost of this 
runs close to $100,0«j0, the city man
ager informed.

C B. Ausmus, chairman of the 
Special Hospital Committee, an
nounced that the committee had 
been informed by the County Com
missioners Court they would let 
the hospital contract on July 1 If 
the speeial $85/100 bond issue car
ries and that construction would 
then start on July 7.

President Ray Evans reminded

Perennial Jesse James Has 
Been St. Joseph Headache 
For Many Too Many Years

ST. JOSEPH, Mo. —m ~  When 
an old man down in Lawton, 
Okla., turned up recently claiming 
that he was Jease James, no one 
around St. Joseph was surprised. 
The folks around here are ac
customed to that sort of thing. 
It has been going on for years.

Jesse James has become a n 
American legend. His connection 
with St Joseph was merely that 
he lived here briefly. But, un
fortunately for the city that gave 
the world the pony expreaa and 
launched Eugene Field on h i s  
•areer, Jesse James and St. Joseph 
are almost synonymous. J e s s e  
had the hard luck of being shot 
in the back of the head, with 
fatal results, during the period he 
was holing up here under the 
name of Mr. Howard.

That was more than M years 
ago. Jesse was shot on the morn
ing of April 3, 1882. It was the 

jday of the hottest city election 
¡St. Joseph ever had, but hardly 
anybody bothered to vote after It
club members there would be no 
Wednesday noon meeting next 
week, but that Ladies Night and 
installation of officers for the en
suing year would be held at 7:30 
p.m Tuesday In the Palm Room, 
City Hall.

Pinky Vineyard led the club sing
ing.

was learned that the nice "Mr. 
Howard" who had been every
body’»  friend was really the out
law, and that he had been »lain
for a reward.

The numerous claimants to the 
name of Jease James in ’ t h e  
last generation always have had 
to contend with the fact that 
alnce Jesse was shot for a re
ward, every legal effort was made 
to establish the identity of the 
dead man.

For about BO yesrs the identity 
never was questioned, so thorough 
wss the proof at the time. About 
1930 the new Jesse Jameses ap
peared. First off wss s  story from 
Florence, Oolo., tc the effect that 
a man who died there waa be
lieved to have been the r e a l  
Jesse James. His body was ex
humed and photographed.

The story was enough to cause 
the St. Joseph Gazette to go to 
a great deal of trouble to hunt 
down the facta. Judge T. F. Ryan, 
who was an aaslatant prosecutor 
at the time of the slaying, w 
Interviewed Dec. 13, 1931. He w 
convinced that the man slain In 
1882 was Jesse James. He de 
scribed in detail the events of 
the fateful day.

He had received a telephone 
call from the city marshal. (St. 
Joseph had telephones in 1882

h few cities could boast of 
a system). Marshal Enos 

Craig reported he had two men 
la custody who said they killed 
Jesse James. They were the Ford 
brothers.

On June >2, 1M2, a gentleman 
appeared at the office of t h e  
News-Press, which had taken over 
The Oasette, and calmly an
nounced he waa the original Jesse 
James» To pxove it, he wanted 
reporter»—and a photographer—to 
go with him to the old James 
house on Uafayette Street, where 
he would submit convincing proof, 
he said.

The new Jease James said it 
was true a man was killed in 
the home, but the man wasn't 
Jesse James. He said he and his 
brekher Frank were riding toward 
the house when they heard the 
shot that killed the man later iden-

■ j? :
■n't been found. That gun will r =

carnival company 
Jease James.

have the initial 'B ' carved with 
a penknife on the black handle."

He picked up a grubbing hoe. 
started digging in a clump of 
currant bushes and In practically 
no time had dug up a gun. "Gentle
men, does that convince you I 
am the original Jease James?”

A lot of people weren't con
vinced. The controversy r a g e d  
until July 8, 1934 when Henry 
Bauman, now dead, came to the 
News-Press with s  photograph. 
He was a grading contractor in 
1898, and as part of the im
provement of Lafayette Street the 
whole top of the big hill had 
been rut off. A gun buried by 
Jesse in 1882 would have been at 
least 14 feet under ground in 
order to be within reach of a

tilled as Jesse. He took $80 in gold I grubbing hoe in 1932. 
from the body of the dead man,, That was the last St. Joseph 
ra noutslde, buried a gun and fled, heard of the Jesse James of 1932. 

“ I|ow to prove to you I am 1 About that time every circus

MAGNETO REPAIRING
COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS

SALES -  SERVICE -  PARTS
For

Briggs & Stratton Kohler Light Wisconsin
ENGINES PLANTS ENGINES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BADCLIFF BBOS. ELECTRIC CO.
519 S. Cuyjer Phone 1220

Baptist Assembly, now in session in 
Ridgecrest, N. C. Mariola was 
Freshman cheerleader at Pampa 
High School last year.

The VFW Auxiliary will meet 
Friday evening at 8 o clock in the 
VFW-Leglon Hall.
-  Ruel bmlth, auperlntendent of the

in two criminal cases w h i c h  
amounted to $32,400.

Ralph I/o we of Midland, an In
dependent oil operator, was fined 
$400 on each of 61 counts on "hot 
oil” violations, to which he had 
entered a plea of nolo contendere.

Charles A. Bowen, a D a l l a s
Warren OH Company, McLean, vis- grocer, was found guilty on four 
Ited tba local Railroad Commission ( l,unts on an Indictment charging 
office this morning, 'illicit distribution of sugar ration

At»*entee votes may be casl In the stamps and was fined $2,000 on 
County Clerk's Oflice in Gray'each count.
County Court House on the Hospi- Lowe was charged with placing 
tal Bond Election through Sat., approximately 83,000 barrel« of 
June 2flth. If you plan to be away I diegally produced oil in interstate 
on vacation be sure to vote absen- commerce from April, 1946, to 
tee before leaving* ¡May, 1948 The oil leases were in

Mrs. Dm  Patterson. *27 N. West,! i jawHon County. 1/iw f1* attorney
spent Saturday in McLean

The best cream pies you ever ate 
At Pampa Baking Co *

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Khrlton of 
Mobeeple came through Pampa last 
night »nroute to Lake McClellan 

Off on vacation with clean suits,

said restitution in the amount of 
$24,000 had been made fo royalty 
holders anil the remainder would 
be paid lmmediatly. He denied 
that there was intent to defraud 
smaller royalty holders.

Bowen's case was transferred
drew«*«, ties and M*>rt to«» Ilf you h,.rr f rom the Amarillo diviaion 
have them cleaned at Master Clean- p-jjH attorney« said he would aj»- 
Crs.* peal. The government charged that

Mr». J. W. fcllington wai admitted defendant »old illegally ob 
to Worley Ho.spital for treatment I tamed sugar «tamps to soft dr ink 
this mpmlng. j bottler*, bakers and confectioners

Tor Rent: Hospital bed* and in thp Texas Panhandle while
sugar «ales were governed by the 
OPA.

Wheel ahairfc. Prescription labora
tory.*
• Two »one t foot Hot Point Re-

T H I  » T A T «  OF T E X A S
— T o the Bheriff or any Ci>n»tabla of 
Gray County <Jr«**llnK 
.  Maydeile Brooke Hturguon. (*uar- 
<Jian of the Kntate of Kll/.at>et ti Ann 
¿Burgeon, a minor, bavins filed In our C’oantv Court hi* Final Account 
o f th e 'con d ition  of the Katate of eald 
Jfillzabath Ann Mtnrgaon. a minor, 
num bered 1086 on the Probata Pocket 

(Jr ay County, together with an 
^ » l ib  ation to 1-%. dim barged from 
■aid ( Juardlarmhip.

You are hereby com m anded. That 
h\ publication o f thle Writ not lens 
Than ten day« before the return «lav 
hereof In a .Newspaper printed in the 
County of Cray you give «lue notice 
to all pernon* interested in the A< 

■count or Final Met t lenient of »aid 
Instate, to appear and « onteet the 
mime If they see proper no l(» <h>.
on Monday, the 5th day of Jul' 
at the Court Houne of ¡»Hid County, 
In Pampa, Texan, when said Arc« unit 
and Application will be acted upon 
by said Court.

Given under my hand and seal «-f 
said Court, at my o ffice  In the Citv 
of Pampa, Trvnn this 23td day of 
June A. I>. CMS

O lA K L IK  T H I'T . Cletk 
County Court o f C ihv Count \ 
Hv Hob* i ta Appleton, I>e- 

putw Clerk.--------------. T-r̂ zrr

BALLOTS

Canadian Valley 
Production Credit 

Association

LOANS FOR FARMERS 
AND CATTLEMEN 

EXCLUSIVELY

Our roprocontativa will 
b« at tha Schneider Hotel, 
Pampa* each Wednesday.
10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

(Continued from Page 1) 
nomination appeared lost to Van 
denberg

He said- "By the time we get 
down to the ends of the second 
roll call we ought to have a pretty 
good Idea what’a happening and 
I want to know what the dele
gates have in mind."

Dewey lieutenants claim there 
are at least 33 second choice votes 
for Dewey in the Michigan dele
gation.

Earlier, Dewey leaders claimed 
they will reach 500 votes only 
4H short of the nomination - by 
the second ballot Am 1 with that 
start, they said, nothing can stop 
him.

These claims were quickly ami 
vigorously disputed from the other 
camps.

"That's rubbish.’* » a i d  Ted 
Gamble, convention manager for 
Stassen.

Taft said Dewey won't hit 400 
on the first count. "The Dewey 
blitz has been stopped." the Ohio 
senator insisted.

But a "we've - got - the - votes" 
quote came from J. K u s s e 1 1 
Sprague, New York national rom- 
initteeman and a lop Dewey lead
er, who added:

‘ They can't «top us "
The opposition s strategy was 

for each candidate to hold his 
lines as firmly as possible for two j 
ballots

This would require cooperation
ami it seemed likely to be 

forthcoming from such favo
rite sons as Gov. Earl Warren 
of California and Senators Ray
mond Baldwin of Connecticut' 
and Leverett Saltonstall of Mas
sachusetts.

Warren's bloc of 52 California 
votes was one of the key links 
n the coalition, and Dewey's forces 
were making strenuous but thus 
far futile efforts to woo the 
Westerner away.

M B

m m

koDcK I /vw I LIU IM  
depicts a man whose 
mistakes catch ufkJ 
with him in RKO Ra-f 
dio's stirring roman-j 
tic melodrama, "Out] 
of the Past." Janei 
Greer is his co-star.

W HOSE A FRAID  OF TH E BIG BEAR?
Somebody «I»» It mull be, becau»# It'» not Billy 

nor A1 at the Southern Club. We, iBlly and Al. bought 
this club in rundown condition. We have worked hara 
to put It In shape so we could oiler you a clean and de
cent place to gather with your lriends, enjoy relresh- 
m en ti or dance, or just be with the crowd enjoying good 
muele.

No one. it seems, had the nerve to open this club 
every night, with an orchestra, in the lace ol vacation 
time, ball game season, harvest time, or scared It might 
rain—or sumptin'.

Results are: The place. Southern Club. Is making 
history, is so lull Saturday nights you can't expect to 
get in unless you have a table. It's easy to have a table. 
Try It—call 9545. Billy will cheerlully give you the 
number ol the table you desire, when you come to the 
club. Merely tell "AT" at the door what number your 
table la.

Alter you pay your admlaalon ol SI per peraon. all 
taxea paid, every night except Saturday night, the ad
mission la $1 plus the tax ol 30c. or SI.30, per person, you 
will be escorted to your table by our congenial hostess, 
udne other than the popular and well known Miaa 
Dovey Toler.

And Billy and Al. and the entire ataii ol the Soutn- 
ena Club, Including the
f r a n M cC a r t h y  b r a s s  b a n d
will see |d It that you all will have a good time aa long 
ae they are held over Indellnltely.

BROADCASTING OVER KPDN 
FRIDAY NIGHT AT 8:30 TILL 9 P. M.

AT WRITS
M o n t h - E n d  C l e a r a n c e

STORE-WIDE SAVINGS FOR ALL THE FAMILY *
STARTS TOMORROW 9 A. M. COME EARLY

Piece Goods
(Sto Suits for Muggy Summer Days!

&

/

Price

Handreds of yards of Hayon crepe 

prints, cotton sheers, cotton prints, 

drapery fabrics, 3 to 30 yard pieces, 

all reduced lo sell at one half original 

retail.

a v v V i

i v Y ^ w

/ 7 / ,

&
''J

e Cool Summer Fabrics /  

e Blue, Tant Grey, Brown l 
• Single, Double Breasteds!

• m

Saving* In Our Ready-to-W ear 
Large Assortment

Women's Dresses
Summer Fabrics and Styles

$5.00 &  $7.00
One Table

Women's Blouses
Cottons - Rayons

$2.00 &  $3.00
Girls' Dresses

$2.00 &  $3.00
Cottons and Rayons

Women's Millinery
$2.00 &  $3.00

Colorful Summer

Rayon Street Dresses
$3.50

BALCONY

Girls' Rayon Panties
Sise 1 to 16

39c

1. T0WNCLAD* TROPICALS
Reduced

Now $3 3 0 0 .
**’" • e

Women's Rayon Panties
Tricot Knit - Novelties 

W hite - Teerose

Stay cool and well-groomed at the same 
time. Featherweight all-wool worsted fab
rics and careful tailoring do the trick. 
Stripe*, tick weaves, plain*.

W OM EN’S
Rayon Knit Gowns

W hite and tearose— 34 to 40

$1.98

Men’s Striped and Figured

Topflight Shirts
Sanforised, Nucraft collars. Some 
whiles—

Colored Percale Sheer

Men’s A ll W ool

Tropical Slacks
Stay cool and com fortable in 
lightweight summer slacks.

R,duc*d M O Wlo

Men’s 2-Button Shoulder

Knit Summer 0-Suits
Reducd M Q Q

••• • • • • * • # # * #  ®l o

$3.98
Coses lo m ofeh................98c

Odd Lots
Priscilla Curtails

Odd Lots

CYNTHIA SHOES

80 Squero Forcala
Roase Dresses

Reduced

BASEMENT

.. . 7.

Includes Spring and Summer 

styles in black, brown, reds, 

Greens. Broken sizes.

TOWELS
39® *

Large thirsty Terry in all pastal colors
—i—^ _________ _ .  ̂ ' a

Chenille Sneads
$498

Thick rich ttHted chenillaa 
floral design on white 
Fqll bod six*.
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Market Briefs
W A L L  STRE E T

NMW YORK, June » — (A P )— 
Strong dem and for  railroad isaues 
provided the m otive power for  a d e 
cis ive  advance in the stock  market 
today.

C losing prices w ere up fractions to 
m ore than 2 points and at a  peak
generally since August 1946. Gains o f 
a  point or m ore littered the list.

Steels and m otors offered the rails 
a  little com petition but it was a  rail* 
VOM market from  start to  finish.

Volum e picked up as buying ord 
ers  stream ed into the floor o f  the 
exchange. Total turnover for  the 
d a y  was at the rate o f around 1.- 
700.000 shares, well above yester
d a y ’s  1,410.000.

were strong.
lav's 1.4 

Bonds
NEW  YORK STOCKS

B y The 
A m  A ir! . . . .  
A m  T A T  . . . .

A ssociated Pres«
64
49 » f t » f t

A m  W oolen .. 29 m í ; 62%
A naconda . . . . 30 40 33%
A T  A SP . . 26 114%
A vco  M fg . . . . 18 6>; 6%
Beth Steel . . 74 i n f 36%
B raniff .......... 14 8% 8%
Chrysler ___ 45 64% 64
Cont M ot .. 349 in
Cont Oil Del 18 117% 67
C urile* W right 
Freeport Sulph

34 7% 7‘4
4 45 44

G*n Kl .......... 67 41% 40%
Gen M ot .......... 68 61% 63%
G oodrich ........... 8 MV, 69%
Greyhound ----- 43 1 2 Í 11%

. Gulf Oil .......... 15 79 78%
\  H ouston Oil . . 13 361* 3d‘J

Int H arv ----- 44 3:1'} 3 :> ;
KOS .................. 46 44% 43<;
Lockheed ........ 22% 2SU
M K T ................... 312! 7 \ «V
Mont g  W a rd ., 
N at Gyp . . . .

15
17 \\\

59%

Nw Am  Aviat 11 * 11%
O hio Oil . . . . 70 41% 4«%
F a ck srd  ------- 54 5 4%
Pan Am Alrw 56 10% 10
Panhandle PR 98 11^
Penney ............ , b 47% 47*4

Maine Gets 
Woman Solon

PORTLAND. Me. -i /P y -  Attrec 
tive Rep. Margaret C. Smith won 
a thumping victory over three 
men .(or the Republican U. S. 
Senate nomination Monday.

GOP endorsement In the Maine 
primaries is almost equal to elec- 1 
tlon.

Only one woman — Mrs. Hattie 
Caraway, Arkansas Democrat — 
ever was elected to the Senate.

Mrs. Smith, 4«, polled m o r e  
votes than all three o( her op
ponents — Gov. Horace Hildreth, 
former Gov. Sumner Bewail and 
Albion P. Beverage.

Practically complete returns, un
officially tabulated, gave Mr s .  
Smith 63,<29 votes, Hildreth 31,003, 
Sewall 21,733 and Beverage 6,007.

Beverage, a political freshman, 
opposed the draft, universal mili
tary training, the Marshall plan 
and progressive tariff reduction- 
all of which Mrs. Smith voted (or 
or favored.

Now is her fifth term, Mrs. 
Smith is a member of the Armed 
Forces Committee.

The Democratic nominee is Dr. 
Adrian H. Scolten, Portland skin 
specialist. He was unopposed yes
terday.

7114
61
3*H 
14% in >4 
413o'4
32
60S
71N
60S
88 S
64S
23 S

Phillipe Pet . .  11
Plym  OH ____  3»
Pure OH ............ 34
R ad is  ............  132
R epublic Steel 65
Se&rs ................  63
Sinclair . . . .  364
Socony V ac . .  88
Sou P ac ..........  66
SO Cal ............  34
SO Ind ............  37
8 0  N J ..........  66
Sun Oil ..............  1
Taxas Co ------- 32
T ex  Gulf Prod 17 
T ex Gulf Sulph 15 
T ex Pac C&O 14 
T ldew at A OH 38 
US Rubber . .  14
US Steel ............ 69
W est U i  Tel A 19 
W ool worth F W  18

STOCK AVERAG ES
Compiled by The A ssociated Press 

June '23.
SO 15 

Ind Ralls
N et Change -----  A .8
W ednesday . .  97.5 46
PreV*J>ay . .  96.7 46
W eek A go . .  98.3 44
M onth A go . .  97.5 44
Y ear 'A g o  . .  90.8 31
1948 H igh . .  98.7 46
3948 Low  . .  83 3 34
1947 High . .  96.9 38
1947 Low  . .  83.2 27

Evening-up operations In advance of 
first July notice day tom orrow  dom i
nated trading In cotton  futures here 
today. C losing prices were steady un 

need to  85 cents a  bale lower. 
Open H igh L ow  Cloee 

36.38 
33.23-2« 
32.7« 
3S.68B 
32.37B

Jly . .
Oct . .  
Dec . .  
Mch . .  
May . .  
B—Bid.

— cents _  __
H igh Low  

86-53 36.62 36 31
33 45 33.54 33.23
32.85 32.93 32.76
32.67 32.72 32.59
32 46 32 65 32.33

F O R T  W O R T H  G R A IN
FO RT W O Ç TH , June 3 I - ( A P ) -  

Wheat No. 1 hard 2.44-48.
Oats No. S white 1.30-31%; N o. 2 

red 1.21-23.

49%
30%

82

Corn No. 2 yellow 2.67%-68%; No. 
2 white 2.86%-88%.

Sorghum s No. 2 yellow  mllo per 200 
lbs 3.10-20.

60
Stocks 

A .2 A .7
12.2 71.6
12.0 70 9
12.1 71.3
12.1 71.2
12.5 «2.8
12.3 71.7
18.0 60.3
17.2 69 0
19.4 68.5

C H IC A G O  W H E A T
CHICAGO, June 33—(A P )—W heat: 

. °-pf.n H ,* h L ow  Close 
,y 288%  3.33%.%
ep 2.32%-32 2.33 2.32% J.82%-%

I>ec 2.32%-8S 2.33% 2.32% 2.33%
May 2.30% 2.31 2.30 2.30%

NEW  O RLEAN S COTTON 
NBSV ORLEAN S. June 23—( A P I -  

Spot cotton  closed steady $1.76 a  bale 
low er. Sales 185. L ow  middling 30.76; 
m iddling 36 76; good middling 37.25. 
R eceipts 1.641; stock 138.195.

NEW  ORLEAN S FUTURES
NJ W  ORLEAN S. June 23— (A P I—

CHUK-L-ETS
B Y  B O Y L E S  N A S H

C H IC A G O  G R A IN S
CHICAGO, June 23— (A P )—W ith 

weather providing the background, 
grains went o ff  in different directions 
on the Board o f Trade today. For 
most o f  the session wheat wag firm 
and corn weak.

W heat closed %-% higher, July 
*2.33%-%. corn was 1 to 2 cents l o w r ,  
July « 2 * 2 % .- ; .  .m i « w.-ie % % low
er, July 96% -% , and soybeans were 
2 cents higher, July |4.16.

FORT W O R 7^ ~ L IV E S T O C K  
FORT W O R TH . June 23— (A P )— 

Cattle 4,000; calves 1.600; trade slow 
at about steady prices; som e low  grade 
cow s and some slaughter calves 
weaker; m edium and good slaughter 
steers and yearlings 24.00-81.00; plain
er kinds 16.00-23.50; butcher and beef 
cow s 16.50-23.60; canners and cutters
10.00- 16.60; bulls 16.00-22.00; good and 
choice fa t ca lves 26.00.30.00; com m on 
to medium calves 17.00-24.00; culls
14.00- 16.60; stocker steers and year
lings 20.00-27.60; stocker calves 30.00- 
30.00; stocker cow s 15.00-17.50.

Hogs 500; m ostly steady; top 26.00 
paid for good  and choice 180-270 lb 
butchers; m ost good 160-175 lb and 
280-350 lb hogs 24.60-26.75; sow s 20.00- 
21.50; good feeder pigs 21.00-23.00; 
com m on light pigs downward to  16.00.

K A N S A S  C IT Y  L IV E S T O C K
KAN SAS CITY, June *3— (A P )— 

(U SD A )—Cattle 3600; ca lves 600; slow, 
not enough done as yet on slaughter 
steers and heifers to  establish market, 
asking fully steady to stronger price* 
on good and choice grain feds but 
early bids w eak to lower on all 
grades; com m on to good  b ee f cows 
slow 25-60 lower, instances 1.00 o ff; 
canners and cutters m ostly steady; 
bulls, vea|ers and killing calves un
changed; stockers and feeders In light 
Hupply; s tea d y ; choice fed steers held 
around 38.00; few  sales good  fed 
steers 33.50-36.00; little done on slse- 
able showing medium to  low  good 
grassy and short fed o ffe r in g s ; choice 
heavy N ebraska fed heifers held

"Mm luck h 
M M  Mck

e, Frisky’ ym  I

BOYLES NASH CO.
SALES- H t n A .  Sf«V<CE

14- 6 SC F ROST 
FAVPA PHONE >30 TEXAS

»round 87.60; scattered sales good 
irlfers and mixed yearlings 33.50- 

34.60; good beef cow s 22.50-25.00; com 
mon and medium 18.00-21.50; canners 
and cutters 14.60-18.00; bulls 24.0« 
d ow n ; good and choice veslers 25.00- 
29.00; few  medium and good stock 
Hteers 22.00-27.60.

H ogs 1600; fairly active, uneven, 
mostly 25-50 higher than Tuesdays 
average ; top 28.23; good and choice 
180-260 lb  27.50-18.W; 260-310 lb
25.75-27.60, 125-425 lb 23.60-26.50; sows 
steady at 21.60-23.00; stags 10.60 down.

No Deposit

(O LD BEER $325
FALSTAFF

BEER CASE
EXCHANGE

SOUTHERN SELECT

BEER .. $375
88.8 Proof

L IQ U EU R -O LD

PLANTATION $1
TO G.N.S.—80 Proof

M ERCHANTS

DE LUXE .
OLD CO LO N Y

85 Proof 
5th ..

8th

(LOVER LIQUOR STORE,* «

Pam pa's Leading Liquor Store
AcroM From Six'» Pig Stand 

M t >. Cuyler T. Elmar Francis. Ownar Ph. 1870

\

-  •

W W W #

> 3 $ s S s $ i

B O I O G M .
S M IlD

r k íó íT

DISHES FROM fURR'S LARGE VARIETY 
OF C-HOICE SAM&eO'ioetat&d, — 
ûuduudud MEATS &  NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED CANNED FOODS.

LETTU CE
Firm, Solid ... Haads

TOM ATOES
U. S. No. 1. Rad Ripa. lb..

POTATOES
U. 8 No. 1 Shaftsra .

CUCUMBERS
Long Groan Sltcsra . . .

lb.

CORN
Goldan Bantam

lba.

lb«.

Ear«

W A TERM ELO N S
3 b " > -

I C E
C O L D

Every Melon 
Guaranteed

l  S Ö J S K 6 E -  3 9 e

19c 
19c 
29c 
15c

CATSUP 7 7 f
C.H.B.. 14 o«. Botti» ...........  L  *  V

STEA K SAUCE
Plck-O-Klng. 5 oz. Boti»

MINCE MEAT
Non» Such, 9 o*. Plcg.

Vienna Sausage
Libby’». C»n .........................

VEGETABLES
Libby’« Mixed. No. 303 Gl«««

CHILI
Horm»l. 16 oz. Can.................

POTTED MEAT
Swift’«, 2 V* SI*» Can«

MUSTARD
H»lnz, 27 oz. Jar............... .........

OLIVES
Grand»» Stuffed. No. 16 Jar

Cranberry Sauce
Stokley’s. No. 300 Can ............

APPLE JELLY
BUm . 2 lb. Jar .........................

GRAPE JU ICE
R»d Wing, Pint Bottl».............

ORANGE JU ICE
Texsun, 2 No. 2 Can* ............

TOM ATO JU ICE
Libby’«. 46 oz. T in ...............

BLACKBERRIES
Wolco, No. 2 Can

D»1 Mont» D»lux»
PLUMS—No. 303 Jar............ ..
Van Camp’s
PORK fc BEANS—No. 300 Can
Nation Prida Wbola Kernel 
CORN—2 12-oa. Cnaa...............
Kounty Klat
PEAS—2 No. 303 Cana_______
Del Mont#
SPINACH—No. 2 Can...............
All Popular Brands 
CIGARETTES—Carton . . . . . . .
D»1 Monta
CHOW CHOW— 12 oz. Jar . . .
C.H.B. Country Style 
PICKLES—24 oz. Jar ..............
Unci» B»n
RICE— 16 oz. Pkg......................
Clean
PINTO BEANS—2 lb Bag 
SUGAR
Cana. 5 lb». . . .  ...........................
Thompson's Seedlees 
RAISINS—2 lb. B a g .................

S A V E  A T  TU HRS
Dog Food 
DASH—2 Cans

Kellogg's
CORN SOYA—2 Box»»

New and Improved 
BISQUICK—Large Box .-w.i*.

Cake Flour
SWANSDOWN—Large Pkg. . 

Deaaert
KRE-MEL—Pkg............ .

Diamond
MATCHES—Carton of 6 Boxes

Diamond W AX PAPER 
125 ft. in Box .....................

Kelo i -
TISSUE—2 Rolls i #:*t*'a’ »5a eWTe # «

A Self-Polishing Wax for Floors Q Q  
Johnson's GLOCOAT—Qt. Can > O C

It's Ice Cream Time Q
ICE CREAM SALT—4 lb. Sack

FLY SWATTERS 
3 for .................

Rainbow Bride
BROOMS—Each

1

o« c0
ont Menant ay
M OVLan p r i m

• n i  o a c a a a t

? S \ H »

r f « * 1

- B A K E R Y
8-in. Iced With Thick Creamy Icing Cover
ed With Freah Cocoanut

Fiik Flakes B"° w‘115-oz. can

Each

Cocoanut Cakes
8 4 «

Fine for parties or lunches chewey Choc, or 
BUTTERSCOTCH BROWNIES j

Rich Flaky Crust Golden Brown 
APRICOT PINEAPPLE A  C
APPLE or CHERRY PIES—Each
Filled With Fre»h Jelly ^  A
JELLY ROLLS—Per C u t ...........
Light Delicious Assorted 1  A ^
JUP CAKES—3 for ........ ............ I U C
Golden Brown Oven Fresh V Q
DINNER ROLLS—D osen .............  I O C
Nut and Fruit Filled 
COFFEE CAKES—Each . . . .
Fresh From Our Oven to You—Raisin, 
American Rya, Pumpernlckle Rya, Salt 
Rising or 100% WHOLE 
WHEAT BREAD—L o a f ........ 2 0 c

59c
Granulated Soap

Silver Foam 2 Package* 29c
15cBleack SI" 

Coffee W hite Swan 
Lb. can ....... 4 9 ‘

M0DÀRT FLUFF
75c value
Sh am po o........................ 3 9 '
45c Tooth Paste
LISTERINE 29c
$1.00 Lotion
TRUSH AY 69c
75c Value All Purpose Cream
LA D Y ESTHER 53c
50c Value Shave Lotion
AQ U A V ELV A 33c
60c Dr. Caldwell’s
SYRUP PEPSIN 29c

9 0 7 0  9 0 9 . ' k
Sunshine Krlepy

CRACKERS
IHf (URDIO 1 HI WAHR 1HI 
Kl III R KRH/ 1 Ik II (O' , 2 -lb.

pkg.

FLOUR
2 5 - . b ,

bog *1.59

Purity

OATS

3-lb. 
box 3 k

Golden Light

COFFEE
Pound 
c a n ........... 51c

Granulated Soap

M urene Side
2  Larga

Packages



Couple Killed in 
Auto Accident

Mississippi's 
30 Delegates 
Oppose Truman

JACKSON, Mias. —(*V - Mis
sissippi's SO delegates to the Na
tional Democratic Convention are 
pledged to walk out I I  President 
Truman la nominated.

H u y  were elected here In a 
smooth, swiftly operating conven
tion In which states rlghters found 
no opposition.

The convention also nominated 
nine presidential electors and then 
recessed until Aug. S.

The election ,c (  delegates fol
lowed acceptance without debate 
of a  report by the nominating 
committee.

Meanwhile, Qov. Fielding L. 
Wright, who launched the anti- 
Truman and anti-civll rights drive 
with his inaugural speech last 
January, sat In as a spectator.

He smiled as he asked, ‘ ‘Where 
is all that opposition that la sup
posed to develop?”
way Patrolman Joe Pisano nailed 
two characters busy lifting hadg«^ 
from coats left on chairs by two 
delegates.

“ We wanted to see up real 
close,”  one of the badge grabbers 
explained virtuously.

Pampa Mows. Thursday. Juna 24. 194i

NAM ES OF SEVEN  PRESEN TED
F o r  r e p u b l ic a n  n o m in a t io n Thermo-rtnil«rJ

for ynilorm filli flavor.

Unconventional Voices 
Take Over at Convention

As the delegates filed out, the 
janitors awoke from catnaps and 
went to work.

Had the dawn come up like 
thunder today it Would h a v e  
sounded only like a whimper to 
the weary Republicans dreaming 
sttfeet victory dreams—for T o m  
Dewey. Or Taft. Or Warren. Or 

Or Baldwin. Or Vanden-

PHILA DELPHI A—  JP — 
Amid traditional fanfare 
and tumult, the Republican 
National Convention early 
today heard the last of 
■even names presented to it, 
as candidates for the presi
dency.

Dawn was barely an hour 
distant when the noisy j 
■peech-making session came, 
to a husky-throated end at 
4:02 a. m. Philadelphia day-, 
light time (2:02 a. m. CST).

Weary, bleary-e y e d delegates 
Wars told to be back In their 
places at 2 p.m. (noon CST) to

By HAL BOYLE 
PHILADELPHIA —</P>— C o n 

vention sidelights:
The people’s voice, f i l t e r e d  

through 14,000 Republican 1 a r- 
ynxes, wore down to a whisper 
today after nearly seven hours of 
yelling for their seven ‘ ‘peoples’ 
choices.”

The Grand Old Party’s grandest 
old party began with a stirring 
exchange of war whoops and boos 
between people for and against 
Governor Thomas E. Dewey.

It ended at 3:02 a m., with a 
hoarse, tired cheer for General 
Douglas MacArthur ;n a h a l l  
three-fourths empty.

By then the hall looked like It 
held a a e m i-nudist convention 
meeting in the wreckage of a 
hurricane. Confetti, tom streamers, 
discarded paper cups and sand
wich scraps littered the t 1 o o r.

'48 Platform Is 
Very Carefully 
Worded Document

Pabst Beer!
( 3  H t\  t n  CASI 

EXCHANQ1

Stassen. 
berg. Or MacArthur.

Last night the voices named 
these seven. Today or tonight or

By JAMES MARLOW
PHILADELPHIA —(/F)— The Re

publican Party's 1948 platform, 
adopted by the convention here, Is 
a pretty carefully worded docu
ment.

Like the platforms offered the 
voters in other years by Repub
licans and Democrats, it is sup
posed to :

1. Please 
possible.

2. Show where the Republi
can Party stands in this year of 
1948-49, American and world prob
lems.

In the presidential elections of 
1944 the Democratic and Re
publican platforms promised many 
things neither party carried out.

The GOP platform is carefully 
cautiously worded, particularly 
when it touches on social prob
lems. For example, on education

One elderly marcher, a f t e r  
an hour in thetrudging half 

Dewey parade around the hall, 
sat down next to his wife and
said:

"All right, mother, I've knocked
myself out.” Bai

chick 
cider- 
ha va 
ware 
of tt 
burgs 
a mi|

as many voters as Another delegate g r a b b e d  a 
friend and tried to get him to 
march around again :

“ Come on, E d!”
‘ ‘I'm  for him all right,”  said 

Ed, "but my feet aren’t.”

our banquet room. Our 
entire stock of beer at 
give-away price*. We* 
have some Harvest Boer 
to go at $2.65 par case. 
Hurry— pot yours. Price* 
good till stock is pone.
SOUTHERN CLUB

Open E v e ry  D ay Excep t r .a .

Another Warren s u p p o r t e r  
moaned:

‘ ‘I ’ve been tuning up for thia 
ell night—and now I ’m too hoarse
to yell.”

This happen« 
nominating tolti 

First voice: ‘ 
Second voice 

Yell anyway.”
As the parade for Gov. Earl 

Warren of California got under-
"We favor equality of educa

tional opportunity for all and the 
promotion of education and edu
cational facilities.”

There is nothing there suggest
ing the Republican Party intends 
to do anything specific about fed
eral aid — money — for educa
tion At the same time, it doesn't 
say the Republicans won’t do that.

in their 1944 platform, the Re
publicans took a more specific 
stand on the poll tax than they 
did in this new 1948 platform. 
In 1944 the platform said : 

"The payment of any poll tax 
should not he a condition of vot
ing in federal elections and we 
favor Immediate submission of a 
Constitutional amendment for its 
abolition. ’ ’

This year's platform on the poll 
tax says simply: "We favor abo
lition of the poll tax as a requi
site to voting.’ ’

Nothing Is said about how it 
should be abolished. It merely puts 
the party on record as favoring 
grtting rid of the tax. That's 
probably the least that could he 
said without costing the Republi
cans some Southern votes.

In 1944 the Republican plat
form aaid "we pledge the estab
lishment by federal legislation 
of a permanent Fair Employment 
Practice Commission (FEPC).” 

But the South la bitter about 
the whole Idea of an FEPC which 
could block an employer from 
refuatng to hire a man because of 
color, race or creed.

TO MAKE A LONG 
S T O R Y  SHORT..

C H E C K  TO R  YOURSELT  
AND COUN T THE SAVINGSI D E A L

»*VR$ RfcM ARKABlfc 
iSYRUP B *C K  Y £ U C W  CUNG p  V A L  V IT A  X  

B A  R T L f c T T  N

P E A R  
HALVErS

TOMATOES

O N L Y

Californio Beauty, lb
GOLDEN BA N TA M

Legal Records PEPPERS ICC I
W axy, lb.............. *  * *  1

CUT BEETS
PLUMP EMTK KERNEL

Welco Hominy 3
NAOMI CREAM  STYLE

C O R N _____
HUNTS W HOLE GRAIN GO LDS!

Bantam Corn
PRANKS

Sauer Kraut I
MG LEAGUE

Boysenberries
PETER PAN

Peanut Butter
KUNCRS W HOLE SW CfiT

PICK LES  
Armour Treet

Marriage Licenses
The following were granted 11

cense* to wed In the office of 
County Clerk Charlie Thut yes
terday:

Jimmie Crouch and Betty Jo 
Manning

Raymond L. Barnhill and Vir
ginia Lee Snyder.

Carl B. Gilliland a»id Irene R.
Austin, both of Oklahoom.

Marriage licenses v.vr- preti'< ' , 
the following yesterday In the 
office of County Clerk Climiici
Thut:

Harold J. Kindle and Estilene:
Marie Durham.

Levi Kennedy and Mary Helen 
Rodgers

Realty Transfers
William T. Fraser and w i f e  

Almeda C., to C. R. Garrett; Lot 
8 in Block 27 of the Fraser!
Addition.

Katherine Timmin and husband. 
William L., to Mrs. Laura McAfee. 
Lot 1 in Block 8 of the North I 
Addition

Morris L. Davis and wife. Mary
to W. E. Boudreau: lo t  S in 
Block 20 of the Talley Addition.

William R Thompson arid others 
to J. C. Vollmert: the east half 
of Section 175 In Block I t :  of 
the B S E F surveys of Gray 
County.

Suits Filed
Suit* In divorce were filed by 

the following in the office of 
District Clerk Dee Patterson:

Maxine Maude Ince versus Den
ver Ince.

L e o n a r d  C o c k r e l l  ver
sus Margaret R. Cockrell

Annie A. Rickman versus D. C. 
Rickman.

A suit lo try title of the west 
half of 8ection t i l  in Block M-2 
of the B. S. A F surveys of 
Gray County was filed by Addle 
Mae Lard et vir, veraus Linne 
Gossett et vir.

Hammocks were discovered in 
America by Columbus. The Amer
ican Indiana called them ' hamacs.

Florida Portion

Arkansas, Slicing Size, lb
reservation fuU responsibility for 
any adm inistration that Earl War N A B I S C O

VANILLA
W A FERS

VAN CAMPS

Vienna Sautage
DAVIS

Mackerel NO I TAL
VAN CAM PS N ATURAL O H .

Sardines nohm
STAR K1ST LIG H T M EAT

H U N T 'S
C A L IF O R N IA

tomato
JlllCfc

i s t i l l i

IDEAL PEACH 
O R  A P R I C O T

PRÉSERVES
ran hands.”

Of Baldw in by Mr*. Frances 
Durka R rd ick , Connecticut's sec- 
ra ta ry  s f sta te : 'n ils  "favorite aon” 
candidate la a "great leader and 
vote-fetter”  as demonstrated by 
hla present aeeiatonal post.

Of M scArthur by H i r l i n W  
K e lly , blind Milwaukee attorney: 
W ith ftia atom ic bomb hanging 
Ilka  a  spectra over the course of 
future relations with Russia "no

N 0  2 J *  
CANS

future relations with Ruaei 
mare »politician 1« big enough to 
fill the president's chair." Poli
tician* are "a  dime a doien but 
there la only one Douglas Mac- 
Arthur.”  Oan. Jonathan W a i n  
erright, hare of Bataan, •econded 

Oomtaxation of hi» former com- 
aiandor, now oopr*™« allied com- 
mandar orar Japan 
I Mo«Arthur, proposed For nom
ination shortly before 4 am. 
t Philadelphia daylight time), re
ceived the Mortcst of the ovations 

fc* by then exhausted del- 
•gate*. A round of applause last- 
Ing about two minutes greeted 
the mention of his name 

Taft took the prUe tor t h e

DEL MONTE RED SO CKETS

SALMON
AN G LO

BANANA PUDDIN6 
EASY RECIPE 
ON EVERY PRO./""

12 OZ CANP l N A F O R t
W H O L E :

SUGAR UPTO N S O RAN GE PSXO f
TEA
LIPTIN N

f i P A T Ê I I Â S  S Q U A R E : M E A LCATSUPy YOUN&KRRlt
J - T O j  2 * J 9

Hi* Christian  era. a glove 
en to the purchaser of 
tog the place of title and

W ilson 
Sliced 
Layar, lb.Met Yee Leaf La«Ha( Mmtousl at (ITU Lew Pilees

PURITY FRUIT FLAVORED

BEVERAGE Ma*lJu.3 l
A LL FLAVORS

CANADA DRY 2 *&£ 2!
DEL MONTE

Pineapple Juice 2 ¡S* 31
B and W 46 or. (

7-3
A PPLE JUICE 46 OZ CAN 1 a
8 AND W
ORANGE JUICE ££z2!

«teed to the property.

Philadelphia 
Cream. Each

C A K E
O ld  Fashion Pound
100% Whole Wheat or 
Buttermilk
BREAD 1
1 Lb. L oa f................. I

Fresh Potato
IE Ä D Y  MIXED CONCRETE

W I H A V E P LEN TY  
OF C EM EN T

T R A N S M IX
CONCRETE AN D  M ATERIAL CO.

» H V . O. Box *062 Phone (

Apple Sau

C A K EKOOL-AID

Ice Cream Mix
JU N KET TA BLET OR

Ice Cream Mix 
Ice Cream Salt

Freeh G rotm d 
All-Meet. lb. ,

For Percolator or Pot

I, A SCHILLING i  CO
d i v i s i o n  o f  M c C o r m i c k  4  c °  *



Court Refuses 
To Make Ruling

^WASHINGTON —(*>— A nilinf 
op the internment of Mr. and 
M n. Hane Ackermann at the alien 
camp at Cryatal City, Tex., waa 
refuae<l yesterday by the Supreme 
Court.

The Ackermans had asked the 
court to rule that the attorney

general did not have authority to 
order their internment aa "po
tentially dangerous to the public 
peace and aafety." They contended 
they should have been given a 
hearing before being interned.

The Ackermans settled in Texas 
after coming to this country from 
Germany as legal immigrants. The 
attorney g e n e r a l ' s  intenunent 
order was dated April 29, 1944

Rom where I sit... ¿y Joe Marsh

They let the Wives in i

The ex-Grs of ear tews enter, 
tsincd their wives the other night 
at one of their “feed*” of ham- 
burger sandwiches and ice cold 
beer. (The girls had hinted that 
they’d like te see what went an 
when their hasbaada get together!)

Being wary, the boys provided 
chicken aandwiches and cake and 
eider—for those wives who might 
have other tastes. But though they 
ware grateful for the choice, most 
of the wives agreed that ham- 
burger sandwiches and beer were 
a mighty pleasant combination.

After the Teed" the husbands 
took their wives oa at a gnats of
darts, and later they played "In
dications." The party broke op 
around tea, with the boys agreeing 
that it was mighty aucceaaful.

From where I ait, it’s this com
panionship among young couples 
today, and their moderation in a 
sensible beverage like beer, that’s 
won the younger generation such 
a wholesome reputation.

f f o e ,

Copyright, 1948, (/sited Statu Breuert Foundation

In Hollywood
By ERSKDfB JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) —Cary 
¿rant's discovery and latest girl 
friend, Betsy Drake, makes her 

i debut as his leading lady 
in "Every Girl Should Be Mar
ried.*’ They met on shipboard 
when she was returning f r o m  
England and her first stage en
gagement in the London compa
ny of "Deep Are the Roots.”  He 
saw her in the play but didn't 
meet her until the trip home 

Besty was under contract to 
Hall Wallis for a year but never 
appeared on the screen. C a r y  
made a film teat with her and 
Introduced her to David O. I 
nick and Dors Schary, who now 
share her contract. Cary told me 
he has a verbal agreement with 
them to borrow her for one of 
his own independent productions.

She’s 29, was bom in Paris 
where her American father op
erated a travel agency. She's at
tractive in a tweedy, fiat-heeled 
wholesome college girl way rath
er than as a typical glamor doll. 
Her only acting experience has 
been in that one London play 
and as a Broadway understudy.

The studio agrees with C a r y  
that she's a terrific actress (with 
Cary as her mentor and leading 
man how can she miss?). The 
role is a terrific plum, too. She 
plays a department store sales 
girl who shocks an entire town 
with her man - getting tactics.

man Is Cary, playing a 
doctor.

Hollywood thinks maybe she'll 
get him off screen, too.

Hollywood thinks maybe she'll 
get him off screen, too.

»The mermaid cycle must be 
with us. Diana Lynn follows Ann 
Blyth in a mermaid role, com
plete with tail, at the La Jolla 
Little Theater August 10. T h e  
play is "Ultra Marine.”

It always happens dept.: Re
cently Steve Brodie and Lois An' 
drews separated. Now they're 
working In a movie together, RXO's 

Outlaw Valley.”
•RE-I8SUfc”  ISSUE 
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello’s 

fight with Universal - Internation
al for more money — they want 
to split a raise of (90,000 a pic 
turl — has an Interesting “ re 

sue”  sidelight.
The comedians, along with a lot 

of other Hollywood stars, are 
burning over the promiscuous re
issuing of their old pictures and 
want a cut. Under the present 
re-issue system, the studios col
lect all the profits.

Personally, I  think Bud and Lou 
aren’t asking too much of the 
studio. Their films have earned 
close to $40,000,000 in eight years 
and they've never brought in a 
loser.

Barbara Bel Geddes finally gets 
her way at RKO in a modem 
story, “ Bed of Roses.”  8he's been 
complaining about being typed in 
costume dramas. In this one she

a cold • hearted society 
gal who almost wrecks the lives 
of two men. The role at cne time 
waa intended for Joan Fontaine. 
NIGHT SHIFTER

Howard Hughes still hasn’t put 
in an appearance at RKO since 
he bought the studio a month 
ago. Nor has he given any of' 
tidal or even unofficial orders. 
(The studio expects the storm to 
break any minute.)

Latest gag there .is someone 
asking an executive if he had 
seen the nightclub - loving How 
ard. "No,”  said the exec, " I  don't 
stay up that late ”

Showmanship isn’t deatf dept. 
Spike Jones heralded his opening 
at the Flamingo Hotel in 
Vegas with a fireworks display 
and hired a midget and eight-foot 
giant to pass out a thousand gold- 
plated spikes a la the one he 
gave President Truman.

A witty director was wise 
cracking before a group of his 
assistants and some actors on 
the set. All laughed uproariously 
except one actor. "What’s eating

ON THE RADIO
TONIQHT ON NETWORKS

The postponement until tonlsht of
the Lout*-Walcott f«lht puts the 
«how on the ABC roast to coast net
work at I p.m. C8T.

The announced OOP convention 
schedule, which calls for «imultane- 
ous broadcasting to all statlor.A. Is 
subject to change to meet developments.

Others tonight: NBC—7 Henry Aid- 
rich: 7:10 New Faces of 1*4*.

CBS—7 FBI in Peace and War; 7:70 
Mr. Keen Tracer.

ABC—4:70 Henry Morgan; 7:S0 
Criminal Casebook.

MBS—7 Lucky Partnef ‘ Qui* ; 7:10 
Talent Jaekpot. i

FRIDAY ON NETWORKS
7*0 p.m. Lorenso Jones: 7 :70 

Sketches in M elody; *:70 Walts Time;

Pampa Nuws. Thursday, Juna 24 .1942 FAGS I
M l Pro and Con on convention.

CBS—1 Second Mrs. Burton; 2:10 House Party: 4 Lewie Comedy: 7:70 
Danny Thomas Show; 7 Phil Baker
Quia.

ABC—7 a.m. My Story Drama; 1:7»

P .m  Bride and Groom; 7.70 Xavier 
*'ugat Band; 1:74 Lana Bancari IBreak the Bank.

MBS—1 Queen for a Day; 7:N Red
Hook 71; 4 Pulton Lewie. Jr.,; 2:70 Tex Beneke Band.

you?”  the director asked. "I  
don't have to laugh," was the
reply. "The studio isn’t picking 
up my option ”

F O R  S A L E !
Case M 9-ft. Combine 

See It at . •
Johnson Implement 

4M S. Ballard Phone 2421

We Are Architects 
01 T n e

Don’t retire woru-out watched, 
docks or other timepieces! We 
have all the extra parts te retmtld 
them good as aew. Bring them hi 
for a  free eoauultatloa. We’D give 
you aa estimate before we start 
repairs!

Free i

McCarley's Jewelry
106 N. Cuyler Phone 750

r Electrical
•  Weekend Specials!!! H irry  For Best Sélectirai!

•  Wird« Lowest Prices Of The Year!

T i ,

I *V
i

V

,

i

3000W  II5V AC POWERUTE PLANT
A Bghtweight plant that’« built for rugged, heavy-duty service! For portable 
•r stationary use as standby or main source of power. Vibrationlees engine, 
with big 60-cycle generator. Has handy remote-control. See it today!

4 9 9 «
On Terms I 
290 Down, 

929 a* Month

T S,

Ö
/ /

i

WHITE PORCELAIN |9 >
BATHROOM BRACKET 1
A beautiful wall bracket with hand- 
blown glass shade, plug-in outlet.

••eg. ivmu

1 7 79
CHROME AND CRYST
AL DROP FIXTURE
Give» your home an air of sparkling 
elegance! 20-in., five-light style.

Meg. i4.su

1288
CRYSTAL-DESIGN 
1-LIGHT FIXTURE
Drop-type, with graceful leaf pattern. 
Light-softening, frosted shade.

I I «
RUBBER-COVERED 
ELECTRIC WIRE

Moisture, flame-resistant. Priced per
14 5

WARDS FLUORESCENT 
CHANNEL UNIT

Keg. 24AS

1 0 0 -ft . roll. G N o . 12

Keg. 4.49

397 d e l u x e  »/a-HP . m o o
CAPACITOR MOTOR I M

For Indirect, "hidden”  lighting! U*e 
with wall twitch. 20-W bulb ind. For general-purpoM use on 115V, 60*

ey. AC current. • M-HP motor 30.00

WHI TE S ,8th anniversary SA LE
m

KEEP
f/ / f  /i s

WITH

The New Mafhes
SUPER EVAPORATOR

WITH

MOUNTAIN COOL AIRFLOW
AND

DIFFUSED AIR ACTION $  h

fc*i

MIf

id*

Scientifically designed filter pads in the outside Super- 
Evaporator remove the heat from the air. Special 
louvres condense and remove excess moisture. Refresh
ing air pours into your room, washed, free of dust and 
pollen, and cool as a mountain breeze!

You’ll like its eye-appeal, too—inside and out. It can 
be tpiickly, easily installed in YOUR home!

Two New

EASY TERMS on ANY  
MATHES COOLER!

Portables

MCA T THi MCA T
WITH THIS TOSTASI!

ALL PURP 0 S i

ä : j

1 f j

3-SPEED CONTROL

Its extreme portability, amaiingly large 
cooling area and capacity (1200 cu. fi. 
min.), and absolute safety (or use 
around children and pets make it Amer
ica's favorite cooler— the successor to 
the fan I

1700 and 2300 cubic feel models also 
available.

M O R E  T H A N
JUST A FAN . . .  IT’S 

A PORTABLE W INDOW  COOLER! 
WITH F R E S H  A I R  A C T I O N

}*SÁ

c°y t o
r* o t

(T H E S  
:O O L £ R

kill
Delivers 1200 Cubic Feet Per Minute of 
Fresh, Cool, Outside Air Into Your Room—.  

Soo the 40-Second Window Tost! *

Other Models Available Up fa 2299 Cahic Feef 
Per Mleete Cspecify

WHITES
r fu fo S  forcé

THE H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S

IOS S Cuylar

../.i 'l

' -.«— A m L . A



Merlin Hubbard, 18-year-old rookie righthander, won his 
second straight game for the Pampa Oilers last night in Oiler 
Park when he and his teammates shelled two Lamesa Lobo 
pitchers for 19 hits in coasting to a very easy 17-1 win over 
the Loboes. __________  _____

This wa* Hubbard's second start 
of the season although he has P  I I I
appeared several times as T I II lf|
liefer. The victory also gave the l l l l l l  I V * I I I 1 1  
Oilers a 2-1 edge in their three _ _r“_ _ _ 
game

Pampa Newa, Thursday, June 24, 1948

Martin Defends Mat Crown at 
Sporfatorium Friday Nght 5-1, In 11-innings. •

Tommy Henrich broke up tha 
game With a grand-slam homer oft 
Don Black, who went 'the route
for the Tribe.

The Philadelphia Athletics, be
hind the six-hit pitcing of Dick 
Fowler, swamped the Browns, 12-

series with the Loboes since 
the Pampans won the first contest 
11-8 and then lost the second 
4-1

Lefty Leon Hayes started on the 
mound for the visitors but ran into 
trouble at the very start. After 
getting Otev and Bartholomew on 
popups to the catcher snd center- 
fielder. he issued a walk to Jack 
Riley. Joe Fortin then stepped to 
the plate and slapped one over 
the leftfield fence, scoring Riley 
ahead of him. Range filed out to 
Buckel at short to end the inning.

Four more runners crossed home 
plate In the fourth inning when 
the league leaders touched Haves 
for five more hits, el! singles. 
Hubbard and Otey started the 
frame hv collectin'” safe hits and 
after Bartholomew flied out to third, 
Rilev walked and Fortm oopned out 
to Chris Haskins in ri-ht for the 
second out. Three consecutive sin
gles by Range, Harriman. and 
Belford drove in three more runs 
hut the frame ended when Harri
man was pegged out coming home 
on Belford’s hit.

Three more hits In the fifth 
gave the winners three more runs 
and three more hits gave them 
two more In the sixth inning. Joe 
Fortin blasted his second home 
run of the night in the seventh 
frame, this time with two men 
on, as the Oilers seemed to still 
be dissatisfied with th'dr 11-0 
lead and got four more talies on 
five hits in this frame. The Oilers 
completed their base path parade 
by shoving in two more in the 
eighth Inning on a double by 
Range and three stolen bases, one 
by Riley and two by Bartholomew

The lone Lobo tally came in the 
eighth when Third Baseman I 
B Palmer led off with a triple 
and scored on Eddie Skrabacz' sin
gle. Palmer attempted to «core 
when Manager George Sturdevant 
popped a long fly to Fortin in 
right, but a nice peg from the 
rlghtflelder and a goqd job of 
harking up by Pitcher Hubbard 
and the would-be scorer changed 
his mind and returned to third 
base.

Tony Fiarito, relief hurler and 
regular Ix>bo second »acker, got 
three hits in three trips to the 
plate to lead all batters while 
Tony Range led the Oiler sluggers 
with three for five. Fortin's two 
circuit swats and a long fly to 
right In the third inning ac
counted for the big righthander 
driving In six of the Oiler runs.

X The Pampans go on the road 
today for a three game series with 
the Borger Gassers in Huber Park. 
After this series, they travel to 
Gold Sox Park in Amarillo for 
a three game series with the Gold 
Sox who dropped their sixth 
straight game to the Albuquerque 
Dukes last night 11 to 7. After 
this, they return home for an
other nine day stand, opening 
with the Gassers on June 30. 
LAM ESA AB R H PO A
M'-liilo, 2b ..........   1 » l 2 2
Bill'll, c t ................. ;t (i o 3 li
Palmer, 3b . . . . . . . .  4 l i 3 2
Htu relevant, II....... 4 0 0 6 1
Kksrsbacz, if . . . . . .  4 0 2 0 0
HknlRet. c ................. 4 0 1 4 0
Buckel. ■*   4 0 0 3 !
Bnaklne, rf .............  4 0 2 3 0
Boyce, p ................  1 0 0 0 0
Fhill'c. p ............... 3 0 3 0 1
A ilryzawz .......... 0 0 0 0 0
Total', ....................  35 1 HI }4 8
PA M PA:
Otev, 2b ....................  0 3 3 2 2
Bartholomew, rf . . . .  0 2 I 1 0
«Hey. If ..................... 3 4 1 4 o
Fori in, rf ............. f. 2 2 3 0
Bans,. SI. ..............  f, 2 3 1
llarriinan. ea .......... fi 1 3 1 3
Belford, II, ............. 0 n 3 10 n
Sam, A .   4 1 0 6 0
Ilald.'i.’/  n ............. 5 2 3 ft 2
Total.- ....................  4.'. 17 to 27 12

Wayne Martin, present cham
pion, defends his Southwestern 
Junioi* Heavyweight title against 
George Curtis, 
young wrestler from 
Miss., tomorrow

t h e  personable Weidner, Boston, Mass., wi 
Vicksburg, Jack Wentworth, the G 

night at Pro- p o w e r h o u s e  from 1 
motor Vic Burnett's Sportatorium. Weidner ia making his fi 

In an eight-week series of elim- pearance in the local ring, 
ination tournaments held here Gil Knutson, who, tost 
to determine the contender for chance at the title when 
the title, Curtis, who came in pinned by Curtis last we< 
the contests late, defeated G i 1 be referee.
Knutson, the man who defeated Knutson was top man 
all the others, here last week. elimination contesta when 

Curtis is a natural-born young j tourney was extended two 
wrestler. His elder .brother, Jack, | Martin, a Tulsa police offic 
has been in professional heavy-j injured, and the title mate] 
weight wrestling for about 18jinally set for June 11, wa 
years, and George grew up in a poned.
wrestling atmosphere. Whenever Knutson, who had defes

-he Bomber received a split, dis- 
>uted decision after being banged 

jo the canvas twice.
Walcott's condition, the physician 

added, is "excellent.”

tory last night, stopping the Cin
cinnati Reds, 3-2, at Philadelphia. 
Roberts held the Reds to seven 
hits — two of them homers by 
Hank Sauer and Danny Litwhiler. 
He fanned nine and walked only 
three.

The. 8pringfield, 111., youth, who 
was brought up from Wilmington 
of the Inter-State League on June 
17, made his first big league start 
against the Pittsburgh Pirates on 
June 18 and dropped a 2-0 deci
sion to the veteran Earner Riddle.

In addition to having a fine fast 
ball, he possesses good control 
and an overhand as well as a puz
zling side arm hook, y

The game was the only one 
played in the National League.

J. Wade Duncan, temporary 
president of the newly organized 
Pampa Sportsmen Club, announc
ed today that the organization 
will hold a meeting Friday night 
at 8 o’clock In the County Court 
Room.
Duncan urged all members and

prospective members to a t t e n d  
the meeting since plans for the 
McClellan Lake Fish Rodeo will 
V  discussed. The rodeo is slated 
to beheld from July 1 through 
Sept. 30.

Only members and families of 
members are eligible to participate 
In the rodeo. All children over 
16 must have a membership card 
to be eligible.

The tags for the fish are In, 
and the seining will soon begin. 
The fish

At Detroit, the Washington Sen
ators nosed out the Tigers, 2-1. 
All runs in the game were un
earned.

A scheduled Boston Red Box- 
White Sox game was postponed
because of rain.

Oilers'Spoilers
ment at Ytakce Stadium—Louis' 
25th title defense and, he says, 
bis last fight.

The contest immediately was 
rescheduled for tonight at 8, CST, 
weather permitting.

Otey ...........
Fortin ........ttange ........
Parker . . . .  
Harriman . .  
fUley ■*■ 
Hubbard . . .
Sam ek .........
Hudson . . . .
Payte .........
Bartholomew
Belford ........
Driggers . . .
Baas ...............
White ..........
Kunkle . . . . .

Joe Louis won the world heavy* 
weight title at the age of 23.

A golfer playing 18 holes walks
about 8 1-2 miles.

The weather bureau promised 
more showers and thundershower* 
today and tomorrow. If washed 
out a second time, the bout will 
be staged Friday, and so on.

Even the odds seemed to react 
to the uncertainty of conditions 
and fluctuated between 5 to 11 
and 5 to 13, favoring the cham
pion, in brisk overnight betting 
activity. v f

The two Joes appeared tight- 
strung at the weigh-in ceremonies. 
Although they stood so close that 
at times their muscles almost 
touched, they didn’t speak.

Louis weighed 213 3-4, t h e  
heaviest ring weight of his career. 
Walcott registered 194 3-4.

Dr. Vincent Nardiello. N e w  
York State Athletic Commission 
physician, gave the battlers a 
thorough examination.

Louis is "physically and mental
ly better’ ’ than he was for the 
first W a l c o t t  fight Dec. 5, 
Nardiello said. On that occasion

OTEY IS VETERAN 
R. C. Otey, veteran second 

sacker, who has led the Oiler 
hitting throughout most of the 
season, is spending his third sea
son with the Oilers. In 1946 he 
had a batting average of .331 and 
last year his hitting percentage 
showed .333. In 1942 he played 
half season with the Amarillo’

seined out, 
tagged, and then put back in. All 
fish that are caught bearing a 
tag make the fisherman eligible 
for a prize.

Here is a partial list of the 
prizes and donors already gather-

White Deer Beaten 
By Pampa Jaycees

The. Pampa Jaycees traveled to 
White Deer last night and met 
the Whlfe Deer All-Stars in an 
exhibition softball game with the 
Pampans besting the Stars, 14-3.

Sam Keel and Truman Cooper 
shared the Pamna mound duties 
with Keel receiving credit for the 
win. Coach Tom Tipps and Pampa 
High School athletic s t a n d o u t  
Derral Davis shared the Jaycee 
catching duties.

Wright and Rhodes completed

Wresting Friday Nile, 8:30 P. M.
JUNE 28

C H A M P I O N S H I P  M A T C H
Junior Heavyweight 

Title Holder
W AYNE MARTIN, Tulsa

Defends his title against
r GEORGE CURTIS, Vicksburg, Miss.

A  TWO-AND-A-HALF-HOUR 
THREE-FALLS-TO-A-FINISH MATCH *

Casting reel—Thompson 
ware.

Three engraved plaques- one for 
the largest bass, crapple, and cat 
fish Pampa Hardware.

Casting rod - Pampa Hardware. 
Sun glasses—Richard's Drug. 
Dress shirt-Murfee's 
$5 in merchandise—Tarpley’s 
Fall hot Friendly Men’s Wear. 
$10 in merchandise—Zale's 
$5 in merchandise—Bentley’s

Hard

UNCHALLENGED RECORD
Hugh Radcliffe, Thomaston, Ga., 

High School pitcher, struck out 
28 men in a nine liming game. 
Hia catcher dropped a third atrike 
and let a batter reach firat.

»CAD A l l  ABOUT IT - S C C  IT AT 
YOU» FORD DEALERS TODAYI t h r e e  » i o n e  » i d i  in  c o m f o r t

ON FRONT AND RIAR SEATS. ^

THE LONGER, 
LOW ER  
LOOK/

" HYDRA-COIL”  STRINGS 
ON ROTH FRONT WHEELS 
. . ."PARA-FLEX" SPRINGS 

■ ' AT REAR.IT IO O K S  UKE A LUXURY CARI 
THE SMARTEST THING 

ON WHEEIS I IT S A DREAM ON THE 
INSIDE TO O I YOU NEVER S A W  

BETTER-LOOKING UPHOLSTERY  
AND FITTINGSI ^

THOSE "M A G IC  ACTIO N " 
KING-SIZE BRAKES ARE BRAKES 

YOU LOVE TO TOUCHI j g
X  — ll.ri for  F iar ito  in 9th.
L n m  y  i ............ 000 ooo OKI 1 in 4
1’»»' \ i ..........  2"4 302 42x 17 lì» 1

• • I " f i ;  Bu rk e  2. Sturdevant 2. 
B e l f o r t ;  Buna batted in Skrabacz .  
F o n i a  6. R a nge  2, Harriman 4. B a r 
th o lom ew ,  UlWy 2, B e l f o r d ;  T w o  base 
lilt.««; H arr im an .  Otey.  Munire; Th ree  
base  ,hltn : Pa lm er .  B e l fo rd ;  H om e  
r u n H T o i f l n  2; Stolen bases :  Riley 
2. BelTnfd. Ba rtho lom ew  2; Sacr i fi ce*  
Mel l l lo ;  Double play* :  Range  to B e l 
f o rd ;  I jr ti  on bases :  l . «m e s a  11. 
P a m p A  30; Bases on balls Hayes  3, 
F iar ito  2, H ubbard  2; Strike outs :  
H a y e s  0. M a r it o  2. H ubbard 5;  Hits 
o f f :  I f i v e *  9 for  9 runs In 4 inning*; 
Hit  t g  pi tcher . b\ Hut.bard i (B u r k )  
H ayes  1 ( R a n g e ) ;  W inn ing  p i tch er:  
H u b b a r d ;  l » s i n g  piti her Haves ;  e m 
p i re s ;  Ca tl ln , Seoory ,  Tleraan;  T im e:

W I l Y  TEXAS-N EW  MEXICO 
LEAGUE

W L  Pet.
P A M P A  ..........  34 25 .578
Albuquerque . . . .  34 29 .540
A m a r i l lo  ...........  32 30 .516
B orger ..................  32 31 .508
L ubbock  .......... 31 32 .492
Isam es*  ..........  ;to 34 .469
A bilene ...............   30 34 .469
C lovis ..................  27 35 .436

Results Yesterday 
Pam pa 17. Lames»» 1
A lb u q u erq u e  11, Am ari l lo  7. 
ClovM 9. Borger 8 
Lubbock 9. Abilene  8.

N ATIONAL LEAGUE
Boat on .......... 34 24 J> 86
Pittsburgh ......... 32 24 7571
01. Louis ............  32 25 .661
New York ......... 2'J 26 .527
Philadelphia ___ 28 32 .467
...............................  24 29 .463
Cincinnati ......... 26 35 .126
Chicago ................ 23 33 .411

Results Yesterday 
Philadelphia 3, Cincinnati 2. 
All other gam es ppd. rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland ............  35 20 .636
New York ......... 34 24 .666
Philadelphia . . . .  35 26 .674
Booton ..............: 28 26 .519
nkroftt ................ 2« 30 .463
Washington ......... 27 32 .46*
Ft. Lortla ............  22 34 .393
Chicago ............  17 24 .332

Results Yesterday 
New York 5, Cleveland f. 
Philadelphia 12, 8t. Louis 1. 
Washington 2. Detroit 1.
Bos tea snd Chicago ppd. rain.

T E XA S LEAGUE
Tglaa ...................  68 27 .666MitlMop ..............  19 66 .666
Fort worth ......... 29 20 .666
Man Antonio . . . .  22 24 .486
K mMI ................  is 66 .478

THERE'S 57%  MORE 
USABLE SPACE IN 

THE LUGGAGE 
COMPARTMENT.

SEE IT AT 
FORD DEALER 

SHOWROOMS 
NOW!

FRONT AND
BACK SEATS

ARE ACTUALLY
î k  SOFA-WIDE.

H O I V  T H E Y

STAND



MAJESTIC
‘ HOUSE PAINT

The tmly paint with "Flow Ac
celerator," the miracle ingredient 
that leave« aa heuah merit/ And 
ll’i  100% pure, «now white. 
Smoother, greater coverage, 
longer life, greater hiding power.

•ALLON

ALL-PURPOSE

CAMP STOVE OUTING JUG

tIOULAt
m

heavy*

SLASHED
TO

C R O Q U E T
i SET...

Lustrous Ivory plastic cabinet with honey-conb grille aad goltli 
finish knobs. Superheterodyne, AC-DC, 3 tubes including recti- 
fier. Frequency range 540 to 1630 kc. Brilliant life-like SOSMa

In  ,
i n v *  '
t p v * * ' #
%y\*\

C O M P U T E4-«ALL SI
t«ciu***
# » « » • ”  . . .  
AM» *TA««‘

m o u l a r  *

ALL NEW LIVE 
NATURAL RUIIER  
I# Special Tough Caver

WITH THIS

10-INCH 
O S C IU A T IN C

'  . " i S K I M O "

ELECTRIC FAN
S O F T  BA LL REG. M l . «  J  m 

ANNIVERSARY * 
SPECIAL
FULL S i l l  I t "
tors* OR (URLS' MOOfLI

■ARID
INAMIL
FINISH!

R e g . $8.95
SLASHED
TO . . .  .

DuPont
NYLON

TENNIS
RACKET TsVflAN

REFRIGERATOR

BHTtUir M W  A M  
. d i f f i k i n t i

■fifc Ice locks in weser- 
fiafes tight lid. Keeps cold 
i.gD  hour» longer. Thick 

¡ S ' -  insulation and new 
rosmd shape.

OTHER FANS

L O W E R
P R I C E S !

•RIG STATE"

LAWNMOWER

ff̂
y  CUSTOM-BUILT

CAR A INNINGS
R ISO LA R  $ 7 .4 5

LOOK AT THISC LOW P R K ÍS ! FlV» H itch  Haiti. Irttttd-Itikad  
Roller, leml-Feeemetle Tlras, All
s t e . I H audit

50' GARDEN HOSE
•IN«LE*PIY, ilack

Wag. S4.95 S A  I I
Now O n ly .................... ■

SPRINKLER »-inch  rim*
IRASS FOUNTAIN 7 Q d
RE&ULAR I I . I f ..................... . / 0 T

GRASS CATCHER
««• • «■ » S 1 1 8

S E A T  C O V E R S

*799
* 6 ”

MOST SMALL COUFtS 
REGULAR 14.11 
ANNIVERSARY '
SFECLAL 1 ...................
MOST SMALL COACHES 
AND SEDANS 
REOULAR SB.VS .  I . .

WHITE'S

ENDURANCE"
' - . ■ . ■ - * >

2  PARAFFIN BASS

MOTOR OIL

A L L - M E T A L

REAR SHADE
RICULAR

RteOLAR
$14.40
VALUE

W H I T E  'S FAMOUS S T A N D A R D
GUARANTEED —wdSW- SPECIAL OFFER!

*■ " ■ •• PLUS TAX
NOW ONLY

LESS LIBERAL TRADE-IN 

FOR YOUR OLD TIRES!

EASY TENNIS
WHY SHOULD YOU FAY MORE?

INSTALLED FREE!

4V« VALUE—FLEECY WOOLEN

D U S T I N G ^ i f t
MITT AND l Î  J

REGULAR SIZE

CARNU
S I .o r  VALUE / f  7

UNITED QUANTITY! HURRY!
STOCK UPINSTALLED FREE

VULCANIZER
KITP A D LO C K

♦-W A Y

WRENCH

S t..' « - - P

STROM* AM  
pUtASLE

U H M »  4 
TO HT MT

IN . >»• 
ANMI*««***X
SPICIAt <

IARDE I* . 
SARREL

ENDS SATURDAY

V SAVE ON
G A R D E N
TOOLS

* 0 TOB 0,1



Counterfeiters 
Busy Moking $5s

Western Idees 
Come Out Queer 
In Eestem Lends

MANILA — 0f>—W h« the meeb-

Convention Fanfr e Only a Front 
For Real Businer j  of Politicking

By JAME8 MARLOW floor. '
PHILADELPHIA-M V- If you Hie r t *  Md naked deaire for 

could *ee thi* Republican conven- political power la wide open here.
tlon from the Inside, ' u'd un- But It Isn't hard to understand 
derstand how cold r: tics are. the drama In this show If these 

There are two worlds here: things are taken into account: 
1. The roar of the crowd, the .  The presidency of the United 

lights, the music, the singing, the States is the highest honor this 
routine chores of the convention country has to offer, 
itself. 2. The Republicans have a bet-

2 The behind-the-scenes dick- ter chance e£ winning this election 
eying than at any time since Franklin

Take a look at the candidates D Democntie
themselves, the men who want nrwsihleto be picked by this convention •* * *  couple or possible

~
„  ’ , _  service careers.New York's Governor Thomas gtaMen alonri of all the can- 

F Dewey Ohio's Senator Robert, didBt„  seems to be the one who 
; “ vernor Harold E Stsssen. Cal- can ^  again for nomination, if
ifornia s Governor Earl Warren. he ^  thl,  time.
among them. But where he goes from here

in the morning the 1,094 del- if he doesn't get the nomination— 
egates flock out to the Convention is anybody’s guess.
Hall for the speeches, the lights, ■ But this convention, the speech- 
the ordinary business of a con- es and the business of the conven- 
vention. tion Itself are only going through

But not one of the candidates the motions because— 
shows up there. Every one here knowS that the

Their job is to try to win over real business is being setteled
the support of those delegates quietly behind the scenes.

has just opened a Manila super
market. the first In the Far East. 
It Is identical with the best in 
the United States, except that 
each wire grocery cart is equipped 
with a Chinese boy to push it 
for the customer

The Manila Overseas Press Club 
has acquired an American automa
tic elevator — but the old opera
tor is still on duty, punching the 
buttons for patrons.

Manila also has installed its 
first traffic light since the war. 
It is an object of civic pride, 
but it never has'been turned on; 
a cop stands at its base and directs
traffic as of yore.

Ask For. . .  falsisi On
jK t/ctbn^oadl,

For mouth-watering goodness, spread 
Morton Sandwirh Spread on your favorite 
bread. Give deviled eggs extra flavor with 
Morton Salad Dressing and chopped 
pickles. Use Morton Mayonnaise on meat 
and cheese sandwiches. And to please all 
appetites, take along both Morton Potato 
Chips and Morton Texees Corn Chips.

Ste. Anne, mother of the Virgin 
Mary, made her livelihood making 
gloves—and la today tha patron 
saint of glovers.

See— T  ry— Buy
Tha NEW

KAISER or FRAZER

G arvey M otor Co.
/OO W. Foster Phone

LUNCHEON LOAVES
The ancient Chinese customarily 

offered a guest in the house a 
leather obtained from a small
welcome.

Particular Neals lor Particalar People*

PAMPA • BORGER • PLAINVIEW • AMARILLO • TUCUMCARI •  CLOVIS

Rights Reserved

to Lim it Quantifies

Box of 300
L im it 1While Shoulders 

Cologne

Aid BILE SALTS 
TABLETSH a n d y h o t  Portable 

ELEC TR IC  W A SH ER
COMPACT WASHING E F F IC IE N C Y

AT A LOW P R IC E !!

Tabu
Colonne

A VALUABLE 
D O C U M E N T LIMIT ISOc

Alka Seltzer • WILL CONSTRUCTED 
*  o r  i o * o  L i r e

•  T IL L »  OR DRAINS IN  
TWO A4 ! N U T £ S

Li mi Onepurity and uniformity of thr prrtrriptmn 
i-hfmirr.!; and drug» we diapente.

W M / N Q Í *  

AfOSI.........

Suave
Hair Dressing

fils0 0 ........ 8!
Electric

Fans ioni.Hl in 2 «'total«.
A O*«» not irritata akin. Arm«ptii.

* HnkirvJ h  117,«mh) nur«».
K A pura, white, »Minks» vanishing

* eft .io)- ArriJ. with the amazing mw 
ingrl.lient. Crea motan, will noe 
tr>M.«ilite or dry «tur in the far.

Prie*» Good Tliiiftdaf. Friday, Soturdoy
8-in. biada 

non-oscillating
Full Quart Squibb

Mineral Oil
Disposable Dispers

Box of $1 E
100 Squibb Vigran

Multiple Vitamins

(p0miOHC4CL'
jmimi muntssKLEENEX

TISSUES WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL
O i l  u t »  «In  4  b i g  j o b  l 'o r  j m i f  

h .t ir .  k e e p * , ) « M i r  h j j t  a r f t j  
g r iM ii im l .itt d.i% V«Mtjl w i t h o u t  .t‘| 
t f4 l 'r  rtl ih .it  R f v . i s i .  p i .iM e r ia l 
» h m h  I n u k î  Y t r t ir  h a i r  l i m U  
KimmI .imi lu'U

TOOTHPASTE
IP A N A

Lesile*
• BABY HAIR 
TREATMENT

BABY
HOT WATEP 
BOTTLESBaby Oil

Ih'.mljful. fbvp. ft.itvlnt «.))»•#
— *PM »IltO O llt. Ml tl.llllf •
ittg. \ Tutti i« trill) \rut
|«Mik h im  i m * )  it i* to g i w  » mir- 
M-ll n T n n i  IV n tK ifU 'itl .it Iiih ih*.

1 .  Roll vítor hoir m/ s isn r u r ie r a  
(note Toni plaalic rurlrr» make 
it entier than erort. Ihils tsn 
Toni Crome l.tslion o*\vtut /¡o.
1. Tie a turban round your 
head and do tthalerer y\su like 
fo r  2 to 3  hour». \
H. Saturate each eurlurilh Toni 
Neuiralieer and rinse.
^«mr *a\e i* in • jn-t the *av 
you like it. Not too lotes«« . # . 
mol loo tight — Imt jiM right.

Dt Uxe Kit wtth re»nihle 
glottic eurt̂ yr*

\ti.i ji*. frlz/fmc friuti lltr
•lari, fur Toni iliffin* Lt,1 i<Ml
ttt.t\f. flu- It.tir inti. «.fl. ci .ti.t. 
I ul. ea»\ Ittiii.iti.iiit' »air*.

Tutti «..rk-likr s tjurtii un 
am liair llut «ill lake a |s-ritia- 
ht-trt ftfii grai.ilifil. Itlf.njntl 
nr Kilt, -fiin* It.tir. \t|tl ihf «s ie n
giianinlfftl In la*l jo-I a- I.mg a« 
s SI.» I« aiili -litt|t |tt iiii.iii, ii| — 
>»r itttir fiMUH'i litii'L.

Gulf S%  DDT 
Insecticide

PESTMASTER
10% DDT P .w d .r NariONAkLV

TEN N IS
BALLSPetroleui

LIQUOR !
Glenmore's ,

Kentucky Tavern
STRAIGHT BOURBON 

WHISKEY 
’ 00 Proof Bond

5lh $5.29

SPECIALS
SEAGRAMS 

7 CROWN
BLENDED WHISKEY 
86 Proof—«5% G.N.S.

5th $2.98
THBEE FEATHERS 

BESEBVE
BLENDED WHISKEY 
SS Proof—65°. G.N.S.

5th $2.98

SCHENLEYS \ 
RESERVE

Blended W hiskey 
86 Proof—65% C N.S.

5th $1.98
CHEAM OF 
KENTUCKY

BLENDED WHISKEY 
SS Proof—70% G.N.S.

5th $2.49

WINE
WHITE ROSE -  1 

Port, White Port
Muscatol |

5th 39c



¡Texas Today
By WILLIAM C. BARNARD 

A aodtted  Press Staff 
In another two months you won't

j.now McKinney, Tex., was hit 
’ y a tornado, and Robert F.New- 

>men big, red-haired, 03-year-old 
. tayor, gives the lion's share of 
iredit to the Red Cross.

“ I figured the Red Cross would 
f,me In, parcel out groceries and 

> othing and move on out," said 
Newsome. “ I didn't know they 
stayed around to rebuild a town."

So far, the relief organisation 
has spent «147,000 in McKinney, 
and estimates it will diah out 
another «83,000 before it's through.

IN  P A M P A

P I N T O
BEANS

2  LB  * 1

11 «  n . « k a - B » « . i
9c-4Be tilia p . ns., Oc-BOc after

TODAY ONLY

CLO UDS é n
HIS FHT IH f  J  
A WHIRL! Ö L

Seven hundred and fifty carpen
ters are on the Job.

The May 3, tornado destroyed or 
damaged more than 300 homes in 
the southeast and southwest por
tions of the town. The Red Cross 
has gotten about 800 calls for 
aid -r- clothing, groceries, furnish
ings, and home repairs.

“ It works on a  basis of need," 
said Newsome. "It will supple-

don’t need hely, R won’t contrib
ute to rebuilding a rent house 
—It has to be a  home.”

The amiable mayor said he had 
trouble convincing some needy 
residents - of McKinney that they 
should ask for help.

"They figured the Red Cross 
was charity and they didn’t want 
charity. I got ahold of a sound 
truck and went Into the wrecked 
areas and told those folks what 
was what. ‘Suppose you got to
gether with some friends and

e Peaches " " T * / ,« . .
Hunt's, Garden Hunt

No. 2 can
l ip  f i l lV f f l )  O'Brien's 
I I  l » X U a r  16-ox. can
IVFC Hunt's, Dark 
i l l s s l  Sweet, No. 2Vi can

String
No. 2 can, 2 for 
Post
10-oz. pkg., 2 for 

| Kraft
pint

16-oz. can, 2 for

MEATS
ICON package ...... ....... 5 5 c
lean pork, J « C
pound ................................... " )«P
fresh pork S A C
pound ............. .......... ................  9
Sugar Cured Squares, f O C
pound ........... ..........  ....... ........

M C  Arm our’s Star, g j C
a l l )  pound ... ..................  # #
From McCartt’s Poultry Farm—  
Never Been Frozen.

*"Well, that argument broke the 
boys down and they asked for the 
help that they deserved to get.

“ Some people were cynical about 
what the Red Cross would do. 
One lady told me: “ I ’ll give «100 
to the Red Cross if I ever see one 
home they build here for anybody. 
Well, she’s paying off.

“ A young fellow and his wife 
were wiped out by the tornado. 
When he learned that the Red 
Cross would rebuild his home and 
refurnish it, he asked them how he 
could pay it back. They told him 
they didn’t take pay. But he now 
pays «25 per month into the Red 
Cross National Disaster Fund.

“  ‘I want my money to help 
someone in the same shape I 
was in,’ he said.”

The tornado was a terrific sur
prise to the natives.

Newsome, for instance, w a s  
brought up on the belief that 
tornadoes can’t cross m creek or 
river.

“ I always was told," he said, 
“ that when a tornado hits a 
creek, it Just turns and goes 
down the creek bed. Well, Mc
Kinney has Wilson Creek on the 
south side and the East Fork of 
the Trinity on the east side and 
we thought we were absolutely 
safe. But that tornado just Jump
ed right over that East Fork like 
it wasn’t there.

“ Now the oldtimers are saying 
that the reason it happened was 
that the East Fork had filled up 
so much It was too shallow to stop 
the twister."

FRYERS Lahoma

Stuffed Olives, 
W orld-Over, No. 8 Vi 
Gr^pe Juice,
W elch ’s, quart .........
Vel,
Regular size .............
Salt, Morton’s 
26-oz. package .... 2 
Tune, Star-Kist, 
fancy ............. .

Tea, Lipton’s A ,
14 -pound package 2<
Asparagus, Hunt’s all i l
green, No. 2 can ........ NI
Tom ato Juice, Hunt’s d
16-oz. can ........  2 fo r  X'
Pie Apples, Comstock M
No. 2 can ...................  X
Peaches, Hunt’s Halves, 
Elberta, Freestone, A 1
No. 2V% can .............. ; 9 <
A pple Jelly,
Musselman’s B|
2 pound ja r 3
A pple Saucé, Baker’s A ,
No. 1 c m ........ .............. m
Crushed Pineapple, 
Denton’s, A i
8-oz. can ............  2 for  m
Baby Food, 4
G erber’s ......for X
Olives, W hite Cross, A i
G erber’s ......................  A
Ice Cream Topping | «g l
Tow n’s Pride ........  X i
Sam o ’ Lets, i d l
Deming’s ...............  "§X
Kraut, Regan, A N (
No. 1 can 3 for X d  
W hole New Potatoes 
Blue Plate,
No. 2 can 2 for X  f  
Spinach, W ilson, V A 1
No. 2 can XU
Peas, Hunt's A F l
No. 1 can 2 for X 3  
C offee, Schilling’s N i (
1 pound 7 X

Cantaloupes vSErV . 10c
Carrots “ t ' U . ......19c
Tomatoes r,p* 19c 
Watermelons S.** Dto~°d3c

Visit our produce department lor Peaches, 
P lum t Nectarines. Cherries. Lettuce. Celery.

TIDE ...... ....................
Cherry Preserves 
W elch ’s, 16-oz jar
3 jaris ..........................
Pineapple Preserves 
W elch ’s, 16-oz. ja r
3 jars .........................
Raspberry Preserve, 
W elch ’s, 16-oz. jar 
3 jars ...........  ............Man Drowns in 

Rescue Attempt
DENISON —(VP)— Mack Dunn, 

157, of McKinney was drowned 
Tuesday in Lake Texoma, at
tempting to rescue his nine-year- 
old daughter, Molly Sue.

] The girl was in a Denison hos
pital today and was expected to 

i recover.
She \tas one of three girls who 

were wading in the lake and step-

Baked Fresh Daily 
HONEY MACAROON CAKES . . .  .7 9
Here’s a delicious concoction of fberted macaroon icin«j over 
mellow honey flavored cake that will ring the bell for dessert 
today. * Trv one. t

FUDGE PECAN C A K E S ...................79c
A delicious treat for the whole family.
BOSTON FRUIT PIES . . ...................45c
Filled with assorted fruits—nineapple, apricot and cherry.
CAKE DONUTS, 3 f o r ..................... 10c
BUTTFPMlLK BREAD ..................... 16c

ped into deep water. Her father 
and his brother, Collin Dunn, also 
of McKinney, rushed to h e l p  
them. It is believed that the father 
then suffered a heart attack.

The children were rescued by 
Collin Dunn and an unidentified 
man. Molly Sue was revived after 
28 minutes of artificial respiration. 
Her father's body was recovered 
by dragline two hours later.

It was the season's first drown
ing in the lake. ' i / i / ? / / .  BECAUSE OSCAR, 

W f l W / C  MAYER. FOCOS ARE SO  
EASY ID  MEQUE IDR QUICK DEU U/MÛ

OSCAR MAYER SELECT Æ 4 *

Building in State 
Climbs Steadily

A U S T I N  —HP)—  Construction 
swards in Texas last week totalled 
«18,588,170 to boost the y e a r ’s 
accumulative total to «420,818,170, 
The Texas Contractor, trade pub
lication, reported Saturday.
. Noii-residential types of c o n 
struction claimed the biggest por
tion of the week’s total at «8,- 
585,878. Hospital and industrial 
awards amounted to »4,879.12« in 
the non-residential category.

Residential construction awards 
amounted to «8,111,828 for the 
week. The awards included 484 
residences costing less thsn «7,000, 
147 more expensive residences and 
apartments providing 50 one-family 
units.

Engineering awards accounted 
for the remaining «920,834 of the 
week’s total awards.

— Last Chapter 
'¿•MS James Rides Again’ 

and Chapter No, 1
BLACK WIDOW

OSCAR MAYER SELECT

PORKTODAY ONLY
Johnson Keeps 
Speaking Date

CLEBURNE —HP— High wind 
didn't keep Congressman Lyndon 
Johnson from filling a speaking 
engagement here.

He was scheduled to land his 
helicopter on the high s c h o o l  
athletic field here yesterday, but 
the strong winds forced him to 
land In - a vacant lot on the out
skirts of town

His followers hopped In cars and 
drov# from the high school field 
to hear him.

CHAMBERMAID
SERVING SUGGESTIONS— De licious served on buns, toast, in 
crisp bakery shells or atop coo ked spaghetti, noodles, pota
toes or rice. ...........

*ITK MtUMLJUlCO

CIGARETTES
EVANGELIST DIES

BEAUMONT—<ßP— Mm. Grace 
Singleton Holt, 45, former preacher 
in Angelus Temple in Los Angeles 
and owner of Grace Tabernacle of 
New Orleans, died suddenly In 
Venezuela, her mother was Inform
ed last night.

L R N O R n

à

R /Û -



★  WE, THEo'**! W

BY
KITH 

MILLKTT 
NKA g u ff Writer

T h e Social ’ f
C a l e n d a r

TH U H bO AV
7:30 RebeJuih Is .<\k* in IOOF liatl FRIDAY

Th«

W o m a n ’ s  P a g e
2:30 Order o f  Kainbow for Girl» in 

* Mawonk Temple.
*■ She 1« home from college fori 9 30 W orthwhile Home Demonetra-I
. .  __  ..  . . .. . . . tion Club in home o f Mr«. J. C. Payne. |the summer months and delighted! 5*; a. Bailar.i
to be home. But her parents re-1 , Saturday

, r  8:30 La* C -e « l«  <fuse to act like She wishes they in home o f  Jean Clay, 517 N. W est.
wnnUI | Special kii. hi . \. ..I

■ ¡CresuH Club who art- home fr »111 to !- I
’ When she tries to be casual ini1*-** “ “  ,h®

PAGE 10 Pampa Nows. Thursday. Juno 24. 1948

■her conversation about something ha„ told Mama and Papa ALL. 
■that has really impressed her, they I PAPA STILL PAYS
■hoot at her attempt at casualness They make comments that re-

Women Hold Key to World Peace 
Says International 6PW President

By MERRILL SWEDLUND ever since. In the last war the
INDIANAPOLIS — </P>— W h e n  had already met thousands of

Sally Butler went to work m the women through B. P. W. clubs._  . . - , Imind her that Pan- ' '  '-¡»a lly  Butler went to work m ine *>• * ■ "• ttuw,
They rlve her swsy by know- her bl)1,  when shP speaks air- ind.anapolis postoffice during the ¿eM rt^ent ^ * l n
sr t o n  m i i r h  o h o n t  h a s  in  .. 1 en» . » o r  r ^ s t m n n  p o  i .  O e D a r t m e n t  t o  n e lD  s e l l  w a r  b o n d « .ing too much about her heart In

terests. That mortifies her because 
It is a dead give-away that she

cranky ‘«very month’ ?
A r« t o u  trou b led  by d istress o f 
female functional periodic disturb
ance«? Doe« this make you feel so 
tired, high-strung, nervous— «u -h  
times? Then do try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham*« Vegetable Compound to reliev« 
such symptoms! Plnkham’s Com
pound Is made etpecially for women. 
It also has what Doctors call a 
stom achic tonic effect! Any drugstore.

LYDIA L  PINKHAM’S

ilv of monev first world war. the postmen call- Department to help sell war bonds
When She is makine hie nlans1 ed her a hillbilly from Southern She even studied taw at night

for her future thev bring her Indiana. They didn i like the idea and passed the American and In
down to earth with s thud by ask- °* women working in the posi. udana bar examinations "because
ing practical questions in a half- °^ ice throwing mail sacks around, _  opens

even it manpower was scarce.
Today, she's president .of the 

International Federation of Bus'
amused, half-irritated way.

She wishes they wouldn’t. But 
there isn't much she can say. It 
is Just that she came home from 
school esger to show her parents 
and their friends how really 
grown up she has become. And peace 
they insist on reminding her ini "We don’t want to displace the 
front of others that she is still men 
Just a  kid.

It's all rather amusing to Mama 
and Papa and their friends. But

lot of doors.”
She has stayed on in savings 

bond work, but now she spends 
at least half her time traveling as

ness and Professional Women, di- international and national B. P. W
recting some 300,000 women *n a president- The work took her to 
fight for equal opportunities in _in_ ***
making a living and making the J

it isn’t amusing to the girl just 
home from school. It’s downright 
deflating.

Losing Our Lease-Sale
LA ST WEEK OF SALE

We Must Be Out By The 30th 
Of This Month

• Used Upright P ian o s . . . $85 .00 and up
• New Ronald Stuart Spinets . $595 00
• Radios ..............................................  . . 1-3 O ff
• G u ita rs , Band Instrum ents and

A c c e s so r ie s .........................Large Discount
• Records, your choice, 3 f o r ............ $1.49
• Record A lb u m s ................Large Discount
• 2 Large G lass D isp lay Counters. /

OUR LO S S -Y O U R  GAIN!
Only A Fsw Days At Such A Saving

PAMPA MUSIC STORE
214 N. Cuyler Phone 689

as the so-ealled "equal rights' 
amendment to the federal Con
stitution. It’s no longer enough 
for a business woman to get in-

program to keep us out of war. 
Maybe the women can’t either, 
but they can't do any worse. It'll 

’ lake the best that all of us have. 
The price of peace is assuming 
the responsibilities of citizenship.”

The Leo Tilleys 
Are Honored at 
Farewell Picnic

Mr. and Mrs Leo Tilley and 
sons, J. L. and Mark Duane, were 
honored with a picnic at the 
City Park last Thursday evening. 
The affair waa given by t h e  
Phlllipe Pipeline employees as * 
farewell to the Tilleys who will 
be leaving soon to make their 
home In Corpus Christi, due to 
the illness of their eldest son.

A delicious fried chicken supper 
with homemade lee crer.m and a 
cake for dessert waa served to 
some 30 guests.

The honorees were presented 
with a farewell gift of a com 
blnation leather hassock and rec 
ord holder.

discarding another diamond. Now 
Mrs. White did not have to guess 
the diamond play. She simply 
led the small heart from her hand, 

d West won with the J a c k .  
West could cash the two food 
hearts, but then she had to lead a 

unond Into Mrs. White’s ace- 
queen, thus giving her nine tricks.

\ ■*»
ADVERTISING UP 

NEW YORK —(*V - Total ad
vertising linage In newspapers is 
52 cities in May waa 197,809,1««, 
an increase of U .« percent over 
172,375,817 in the same m o n t h  
last year. Media Records, announc
ed.

ATHLETES FOOT G E R M  
KILLS IT IN ONE HOUR 

Y O U R  3 8 c  B A C K
| " « A ’ M Æ î

¿ s y r *  *
LY" To klu It. you
Get T E -O L  a.t .*knym r ^ r - wT
alconoi. U TR ATE S, « w c n n
Mor« 0 «rms. Today at Psrkins Dru*

0/0

M cKENNEY  
Ohi BRIDGE

♦ KSS Í  
* J S

and convinced her that Europeans 
don’t dislike Americans.

"Sometimes they couldn’t un 
she said. ( We Just want, derstand our delays, but they ac 

to are jobs given to the best cepted it. What impressed me 
qualified person — man or worn- jw aa  Die way they help each 
an •• ¡other — we won’t have to con-

But Miss Butler Isn't content j“ " “ e our « ‘<1 Indefinitely. They’re 
to let B. P. W clubs spend!Prou<l — they don't want to be 
all their energy on such goals paupers.

................  When she went to Europe In
1946, she took along dozens of 
lylon hose for clothes-hungry 
women there. They showered her I: 

teres7ed'Tn"her jo b '¡nd~her' 7om- wlth Jewelry and souvenirs and! ’ 
pany. The earnest, energetic worn- *° **iare their food. 4
an from the hill country thinks| M'8* Butler came home c o n -IV K Q J I 

i women may hold the key to world t vinc*d W*e women of the world 5 
p(.arr | can help promote peace by apread-

The' men haven't found any understanding and confidence
across international borders.

Her modest apartment on the 
north side of Indianapolis shows 
a mixture of Victorian chromos 
and modern simplicity. She her
self looks exactly like an efficientir i  rn m /i in iu i i i i iu o  ui  uinn\ » u i „ ( , -

She learned about responsibility | business woman. _____
50 years ago on a farm in the! "It 's my own generation, and j ^  p’a'sj' 
White River Hills above P a ra g o n , ¡the one before It, that still thinks'
Ind , a small town 40 miles south- a woman's place is In the home,” 
west of Indianapolis. She was the ¡she said. "The younger men are 
youngest of 13 children and pitch- more likely to think of men and 
cd in like the others after t h e i r ) wo me n  in terms of ability.” * 
mother died. Tears still come to | As a career woman, she has lit- 
the eyes of this efficient graying (|P time for housekeeping, but 
woman of 56 when she remem- sj,e believes woman’s housewifely 
hers her father and his advice. It mf.thodg ar,  needed in the ad- 
took her far from an Alice-sit- ministration of foreign aid. 
by-the-flre life: | ..' Who better than a woman can 

Try to be all that you In- judge what’s needed in clothing 
honted from your forefathers, be- an(| ,,,
sides all you can gain from your 
surroundings. If you don’t do that

ENDPLAT IS KEY 
TO 8-N. T. BID

py  WILLIAM E. McKenney . 
America’s Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service

The women bridge players of
Cleveland, O., are probably the 
best organized tournament group 
in the country. At the Ohio State 
tournament they saw to it that

A A Q 7  
V 1074 
♦ J 105 
* A 6 42

A J 1098 
¥ 9 3  
♦ 872 
* 1 0  953

In the end, she thinks world 
peace hopes rest in the spiritual 
tone of the homes.

"W e’ve gotten too far away 
from the fact that religious life 
has a great bearing on the achieve
ment of a nation."

Miss Butler’s childhood In a de-

j you're not measuring up to your
best.”

When the postal service called 
for women to fill Jobs, she de- 
c.ded that was how she could do 
her part in the first world war.
Lhc quit school teaching in her 
home town school in Paragon, andjvout Methodist family makes her 
has worked for the government i believe "the Divine Being won’t

let dictators prevail.’ ’ The jolly 
farmgirl who showed the men 
ahe could toaa mail aacks with the 
best of them says "we can’t be 
sitting and waiting for God to do 
it all.”

More Comfort Wearing 
FALSE TEETH
H«*rs In a pleasant way to over-

torn loose plate  <llN(onnfort. FAS- 
TKKTH , an improved powder, sprink
led on upper and lower plates holds 
them firm er so that they feel more 
com fortable. No gumm y, gooey, paxty 
taste  or feeling. It’s A lk a lin e  (non 
a c id ) .  D o e s  not sour, ( ’ hecks  “ plate 

d o r ”  (denture  b rea th )  (Jet FAS- 
'»’ KKTII  t o d a y  at a n y  d ru g  store.

It is the proud mission of the 
victor nations to lead the Ger
mans by the hand back into the 
European family.

-Winston Churchill.

Mrs. White
*  K 5 3 2
¥  A , « 2
♦  a TQ4
* K Q 7

Tournament—Neither vul.
South West North East

2 N. T Pass 
3 N. T. Pass Pass Pass
■ Opening—¥ K 23
all out-of-towners had an enjoyable 
time. Mrs. H. J. White has been 
active in tournament affairs in 
Cleveland fog 4 number of years 
and U a consistent winner. She 
and Mrs. H. D. McKnight, also 
of Cleveland, won the women’s 
pair championship this year.

Mrs. White recognized today’s 
hand as an endplay situation 
rather than a hold-up. She al< 
lowed the opening lead of the 
king of hearts to hold, and when 
West continued with the queen, 
declarer did not make the mistake 
of holding up until the third 
round. She won the trick with 
the ace of hearts. '

She knew that she had three 
spade tricks, a heart, three clubs 
and the ace of diamonds. A three- 
three break in either epades or 
clubs would give her the ninth 
trick. She could take the diamond 
finesse, but if it lost. West would 
cash the balance of the hearts. 
So she was careful to savs a 
small heart in her hand.

She tried out the spade suit, 
and on the third spade West dis
carded a diamond. Then she tried 
out the club sulf, and again West 
showed out on the third round.

• xii-K-w-f: 
!W i i i i A W r ï #

VAN  CAMPS

and BEANS
No. 303 cans

■ C O R N
1  Nwnt e Whole Kernel

2 No. 2 Cans

35c
■ 2 8-oz. Boxee
1  WHEATIES 29c
I  Adams Orange Juice
1 4G°'I l  “ V can .............. 27c

*

FLO U R Gold Medal 
25 lb. Bag...

69

PINTO BEANS
2-lb. bag ........................

PICKLES
Sour or Dili, qt.

SHORTENING
Mrs. Tucker's, 3-lb. can

S O A P
Any Brand, box . .

AEROWAX
Pint .......................

T E A
Maxwell House, Vi-lb. box

FO LGER'S C O FFEE „  51«
V E G E T A B L E S

LETTUCE—Head 10c
M EA T

¿Head

BACON-lb. ............

A Ì “

59c
No. 1 Whit*
SPUD S—Pound 5c

Pork

SAUSAGE—lb. 39c
Sunklst
LEMONS-Doz. 35c CATFISH—lb..............

% j
59c

BLUE PLATE

SWEET POTATOES
In Syrup
No. 21/a c a n ...........

MITCHEL’S GROCERY
831 8. CuyUr WE DELIVER PhoM 1549

a ß**?-
Famous

SURF
TOUS
Swim
Suits

Tbs Leopard Lady 
Satin Lastax

The ever popular leopard design satin lostsx 
one-piece suit. Zipper opening back. Jersey 
lined front and crotch. Shoulder straps button
or tie. Sizes 32 to 98. . '

f . ® \

W *
V ' A

Abort

Kiddies Rayon 
Jaraay Suit

Child, one-piece all rayon fersey with 
dainty print dejlgn. Full jersey lined. 
Tie type «trap«. Red, w ,
Royal, Alice blue. 4- «
6 -6 V i. r
Right

Misses Satin 
Lastax Suit

A »mart one-piece for misse«. Satin 
lostex with self design. Jersey backed 
front ond crotch. Colors White, Aqua, 
ond Maize. Sizes 8-10-12-14.

(

ir- •»

*

Aber#

Misses 
2-Pc. Jersey 
Swim Suit

Misse, two-piece Rayon lersey 
swim suit. Looped center bra 
top. Elastic waist and leg 
bands. Butter
fly p r i n t  in 
Maize, A q u a  
and White. 8 
to 14.

Left

Misses 2-Pc. 
Satin Lastax 

Surf Tog

Missst two-pisce «afin 
lostsx with self pat- 

backed
Colors Whits, 
8 ond Ac 

Sizss 8-10-12-14.
M o I 3 e

Aber«

Childs Elastic Knit Trunk

98*Child’s bathing trunk In looped rib 
knit or flot knit. Plain or applique 
«fesigns. Assorted colors. Sizes 4 - 
6-8.

Pompo, Texas

1 I

*



PAGE 1) than 15,000 unemployed war veW 
- More eran* paraded in a demonatratlaJ
----------  calling for bread and Jobe. Soma
I Juat clashed with police, and lOwera
lake it. injured.

What About That 
Picture of Truman 
Learning to Fish?

By DAVK CHEAVENS 
AUSTIN —m -  M y  fisherman 

friends keep calling me up to ask

Americans in 
China Turning 
AnfiChinese

it's an automatic reel the Presi
dent is using. That’s the expen
sive kind ariui a spring that puts
enough mechanical tension on the 
line to set the ¿wok and keep the 
line tight while you are reeling 
in, if you play that «ray.

I don't know. I  never owned 
an automatic reel — the blamed 
things cost too much. In all my 
fly fishing, I have used the $l.«v 
reel (pre-war), without springs 
or motors, i  retrieved or gave 
line, keeping clone personal con
tact with the fish, depending on 
whether he was running away 
from me or toward me, and how

about that AP picture of Presi
dent Truman learning to cast, or 
pointing a fly rod, at Trail Creek 
in Idaho.

They know your correspondent 
sometimes fishes In the Colorado 
River.

It Is apparent to these fisher
men that Ray Hack, who the pic
ture caption says Is teaching 
Harry Truman how to use a fly 
rod, has only started on hla job.

The picture shows the President 
standing pigeontoed on a rock, 
holding a  fly rod In his left hand. 
He's off-balance, his elbow isn’t

SHANGHAI —(AV- The bitter 
anttAmerlcan feeling of China’s 
Intelligent!« Is being reflected In 
an equally unsympathetic , anti- 
Chinese feeling among Americans 
In China.

American nationals are tired of 
being continual targets of dem
onstrations by students and pro
fessors and of disapproval of of
ficial circles srhile the United 
States pours hundreds of millions 
of dollars into the attempted sal
vation of the country.

The nationwide student protests 
against American aid in return
ing Japan to its economic feet 
reached a  climax in Peiping. Stu
dents there refused relief rations 
from the United 8tates. They were 
supported by 80 pipfeasors, includ
ing 81-year-old Prof. Robert Win
ter of Crawfordvilie, Ind., who 
Is on loan to Tsinghua Univer
sity by the Rockefeller Foundation.

An American businessman ex
pressed the general attitude—

For Quick Roliof
BOJTT DSCLAV ANT LONGER I Now, a 
doctor’* formula you o n  tuo at homo to 

dlotrcMln* discomfort of poln— 
Itch—Irritation duo to plloo. -rondo to oof- 
ton nad shrink owollin*. Goo thU proven 
doctor’s formula. You'll bo am u ed  at its 
speedy action reltof. Ask your druggist 
today for Thornton £  Minor'« Rectal OinU 
mont or Suppositories. Follow label In- . structiona. For sals at aU drag storoa*

In Pampa at Cretney Drug

discriminated against steadily since 
V-J Day; that American business
men have been forced out of opera
tion because of Chines« govern
ment monopolies and, despite as
surances from Nanking, the mo
nopolies are steadily b e i n g  
strengthened.

8renlH'i luxurious now oorvico to Smith

N e v e r  Radar Boom Planned 
f t  C a U S e  To Seek Out Storms
‘karhoe Ho u s t o n  — op> — The weather 
¿ • r V y ® ? . .  Bureau will bounce radar beams 

off rain clouds to help spot hur- 
ir S ^ n in ^ ? f i£ 3  it ricanes before they hit the maln- 
nckache,rheumatic pains. land this Season. 
p and cncruy, eottin* up E . a . Farrell, chief U. S. tore- 

h I S w i S  caster in Texas, says the Weather 
-tins and burning pi mi Bureau and the Dow Chemical 
.  «»nothin* wron* with company will operate a radar 
^drun irtforD cn -. »et at Dow’s Freeport plant. He 
luratic, uood suecooofuiiy says this will bg part of a re- 

«*• search program to find out how 
ut useful r‘ d*-r be lnstudying tropical

ll<-mHa routs. Today Iranlff Intorno Ho sal 
Airways lo certifica tod to fly national and 
International rautas totaling 11,<00 ntlloi.

Panama Ctfyi Guayaquil, 
i. Par* . . . from Houston

NOW StSVINC 
TWO C0NTININTSB r a n i f f A i r w a y s

A l l  BRANIFF FLIGHTS CARRY AIR MAIL

tracking and 
| storms.

¿£4/> 7NROOGH 
!YASHOAYM7H\ 
7H/SN&V EASY. 

SWNDR/ERf <

t r o d u c t o r y

,  Y O U  B U Y  O h T aT  R E G U L A
/our Pea/ers 7ócfoy

Breeze m akes your dishwashing

TWICE AS EAST
Suds leap up instantly—and stay up! 

Cuts grease lightning fast!
. A

No wiping! Dishes, glasses drain 
star-bright!

No soap scum! No dishpan ring to scrub!

WE fnrnish the soap, ho! wa 
ier and washer.

furnish only the clothes.
N

Sea For Yourself What the Easy 
Spin Drier Will Do

NIW! FASTER-WORKING SUDS 
FROM LEVER BROTHERS COMPANY

f$  U M I7 E D Í

.««¡riSK

1L
T

¥
*
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla
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I ’U . KiC* I M A  WE KJÈEO nev. 
t WITH A  BOOK A  80N6S AND
: M M » -  ¿ r  c a r d s -— ■* 

rr g n e s  Sc h w a r t z
THE RATINGS \  TOOK OUR 
> OF A L L  T H E  fa  LAST OWES 

RO NNIN6 M  TO A  -< 
HORSES A M D ^  CHClSTEKl-

>i t s 6 o t  Æ  in g t h a x ,
f PICTURES S ^ \  WAS <

f o r  THoss I (R a i d e d / y
I WHO D O N 'T  F ¿ y — nr-  —  
V . Cl WIE TO  a r-J , j a
A  R e a d / y  £ 1

OU T OUR W A Y Br J. Rî WILLIAMS
WO, WO/ H E ’S  V  / 

TO O  LAZY T O  If
S H A K E  E R  LICK > 
H IS S E LF, S O  H E’S  
WRIWGIW’ IT  O U T 
T O  G IT  |W W ITH OUT 

^  AWY W ORK/ >

V T E L -  , u r  A L L .
TH* L O U TS /  
BEWDIW’ A  BIG 1 
PIPE J U S T  T O  
TA K E  A  SH O RT 
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d e p o t

AT
P IH I-
APPLE

JUNCTION

r  WfLCOMf OW MIGHTY HU,
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CARNIVAL BY DICK TURNER
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B a r YOU
r etir ed

MRS.,
KÄME'

YOU’RE 
LOOKING- 
AT HER. 

NOW /

Ha v e  you found 
o n e  ver?

I »  TlRíOOF M ME pm OLD! I 
ASSISTANT, ANO 
REMEMBER WW 
"  HERE LAST 9

— ANO WITH BUCK
leaving  to  be  a
NEWSPAPERMAN, l  
NEEDED A NEW 
MANAGER rOR >  
IMS PLACE/ J

Y  BHT
g j® iH i

turns

ssa ip y ßunoĵ
’About that speech you ghosted, Muldoon— what the 

commentators said I said ain’t what you said I said!”

VEH WELL TVCVRE A 
LITTLE PRAlO AT FIRST. 
BUT TUCVU GET USED

VOUR PIGb ".PE IN X ,  
OUR ROOM' THEVALL 
CRAWLED UNDER THE/ 
-v  B ED 1 \

r LOOK AT T 
THIS CAR 

ecwiiN', 
MSPKTOR/ 
MUST BE , 

OOBT 
SCVENTV/ j

am co u ld  » o a r d Y o n  a f a r m ?)
ON THIS FARM ( )  WHAT’S (  
FOR AWHILE > J (  EXCITING \

y  THE T— N . ------- v
FARMERS \ (  WELL 
DAUGHTERI/ WHV
--------— N|----- {  DiDNT

> \  CHA
-  I 5AV

i SO? ,

(C AI I ■
) THE W  
FARMER

FOR t h e  LOVE OF
WHAT IS TH IS? 
PIGS ALL OVER 

»  OUR ROOM! j

h u p :
H E U ».

CLICK r^ ....a o e tJ ...£ itry  
POPVS GONE TO 
. «fp».... r r <
S  WHAT'S TUAT ?

WORRY, MICKEY/ 1 
„ IT'LL BE 
I COVERED BGRT.1

soM E S ory 's oten  ¡not ru e
ft - -  -. - - —  W INDOW .... ,

m a m  h a v e n '

Oh, ü rr/y ie l A nd you \  _______
know th is is  ,

MV HAaR...X3U’LLl
'  MUSS IT" i t— >t knuck/as ^  

dawn,
M rs. M ulche*!,

'M e'tt hâve 
to  hurry. 

I  h e v e rrt 
much time.
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Spring Pig Crop 
Hits 7-Year Low

WASHINGTON —UP)— A 1948 
■Prinf P** crop of 51,421,000 head 
—the smallest since 1941 and a 
drop ct  three percent from the 
previous sprint—was reported by

W s recap and vulcanize 
all size passenger car and 
truck tires. A lso repair 
all size tractor tires.

C E N T B A L  

T U E  W O R K S
m  W. 9419

the Bureau of Agricultural
Booties.

The crop reporting board fore
cast a fall crop of about 31,000,000 
head if the intended number o f ’ 
sows to farrow materializes and 
the number of pigs saved equals 
the ten-year average. This would! 
be one percent under last year's News. Thursday. June U .  1MI PAGE 13
fall pig crop. 1-------------------------  ----------------- ' " "  1 1  ' ---------------

The combined indicated spring ps j  _ • •
and fall pig crops is two percent F O U l l d O l  IO V 1  i S l Y f i S  less than in 1947 and five percent ■ V U l l U U I l W i i  •  T ® 1*

^Reports indicate *^JOOO  sows; T o  P r © V C I l t  C a t t l e  l - O S S C S
are being kept for fall farrowing,

Top o' T a n

about the same as last fall, but AUSTIN —(Special)— Livestock caily for the presence of poisonous 
eight percent less than the ten- raisers recently were given ten 
year average. v ’.tips on how to prevent losses and

1 speed up gains of cattle during

Survey, Pond 
Completed in 
Roberts Co.

REDS PROTEST MOVIE
The Russian Embassy here has 
protested the showing of the mo
tion picture "The Iron Curtain" 
in a Stockholm theater, the Swed
ish Foreign Office said- No action 
has been taken.

tillzed pond will support far more 
fish than an unfertilised one.

---------------7------
Normal life in an am co‘°ny The American Foundation for Ani- 

centers about one or more * «  |mai Health issued the following 
Uying queens, attended1 and sup-,checllllBt u  ^ mmer safeguards 
plied by numerous workers which t cattle:

(1) Don’t let animals gorge

egularly
for accidental wounds through

'(9) Check the herd reg

____ —...... . ...-i sne nerseu nu  pruuuccu.

SMOKED TURKEYS
•

CHOICE SQUABS 
HEN TURKEYS

PORK PORK
CHOPS SAUSAGE
Center Cnls Conntry

u .  6 3 ' k k  55®
COUNTRY

i M

BEEF
! BUTTER ROAST
u .  8 3 '

A A  Grade

u  5 9 «
SLICED BACON

Lb. 6 3 «
GROUND BEEF

AA Grade, lb. 4 9 «
PAMPA FROZEN FOODS

1 314 E. Francis Phone 1212

the pasture season this summer, which screw worms may enter, 
am co o y ^  im pH rtn Foundation for Ani- "(7 ) If suspected cases of lumpy

Jaw develop, get those animals off 
pasture and away from the rest 
of the herd and have them treat
ed immediately.

“ (8) When calves are unthrifty. 
Guard against bloat and suspect the presence of parasites.

The parasite danger is especially 
_  _ great on old pastures and commu-

(2) Inspect the herd at least nity pastures,
“ (9) If cattle share pastures 

with stock from other farms, have 
(S) In blackleg areas, have all them Immunised against tetanus,

blackleg and malignant edema.
'(10) Bovine tuberculosis is still

Hamdiptarten for
Livestock Supplissi

Mmtkorlztd D etA r

F R A N K L I N

‘ (4) Protect the herd against

"(S) Examine pastures period!-

Mills Announce 
Wheat Premiums

Lead by Tex-O-Kan Flour Mills

Jack P. Burras, president of the

percent acceptable 
two-cent premiums

a problem, and cattle should be 
tested periodically for tuberculo
sis as well as brucellosis.”

Dry Winds Are 
Damaging Crops

AUSTIN—UP) — Hot, dry winds 
and continued shortage of rain 
put most Texas crops on a sharper 
downgrade during the week end
ed June 21, the United States De
partment of Agriculture said yes
terday.

Small grain harvest and other 
field work was favored by dry 
weather, but moat growing crops 
were retarded for lack of rain.

Capeskln is named after Cape 
Town, South Africa, and is a 
leather obtaned from a s m a l l  
African sheep.

Range surveys have been com-
leted on property of Harold Os- 

-om e and Mrs. F. W. Osborne,
Roberta County Soil Conservation!
District announces.

These surveys, based on soil 
types, show the different range 
sites on the property. They also 
show the condition class of the 
range. T̂ hls information is used 
as a basis for working up the 
conservation plan on the ranch.

J. P. Osborne is constructing 
several diversions to protect culti
vated land from the steep pasture 
land run off above it, the district 
said.

Bert Walsh is preparing a farm 
fish pond for fall stocking. In
cluded in the stock will be a mix
ture of bass, bluegill sunflsh and 
channel catfish.

Ordinary mud catfish are unde
sirable in a pond because they 
get too thick and will not grow 
to an edible size. However, if used m  - • 
in ponds that go dry occasionally, H S m i l O C  
mud cats will produce some V U v v l l l v w  
nice fish if there are not over 
100-150 to the acre of water, the 
Roberts 8oil Conservation District 
said.

The pond will be monthly fer
tilized with about 50 pounds of an 
8-8-4 mixture of a commercial fer
tilizer until December since a  fer-
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"We realize this is only from

Other mills who have joined the

FRANKLIN

Buy Quality Chicks 
Feed Quality Feed

Hereford. Unionn Equity 
at Enid

Co-

been paying variety premiums to 
country elevator operators 
last September and will cc 

tinue to do So.
The Burras Mill at Kingfisher, 

Okla., is now offering a one and 
two-cent premium schedule. Sev
eral other Oklahoma mills are ex
pected to follow in a few days.

"Now our wheat growers can 
reap higher prices as well as high
er yields with the new vanetles. 
Farmers whose good varieties will 
be mixed with their neighbors' 
undesirable types at the country 
points will still be penalised, but 
there is plenty of seed and good 
varieties available so the situa
tion should clear up materially by 
next harvest,”  Soder, director of 
Texas-Oklahoma Wheat Improve
ment Program, said.

for  Catti«, Sheep, Hogs, 
Horses ad Poultry

PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY 1
119 W. Kingsmill Phone 1999

Start your baby chicks on P. G. C. 
CHICK STARTER —  a Quality 
Feed containing essential vita
mins and other food elements to 
help get chicks o f f  to a good 
start. Keep P. G. C. CHICK 

STARTER before your chicks the first 6 to 8 weeks. 
For com plete market reports tune in on Radio Sta
tion K AM Q , 1010 on your dial, Monday through 
Saturday at 1 :45 P. M. ,
See your P. G. C. FEED Dealer.

Gray County Feed & Hatchery

Draw your carving knife through the tweet, golden- 
brown cruat and rosy pink meat o f your baked Cudahy 
Puritan Ham. Then see what Cudahy’s secret recipe 
for Flavorized Curing means to the taste!
Each luscious m onel has a tender sweet
ness and lazy-smoked flavor you can’t 
resist! For Flavorized Curing, always ask 
for Cudahy Puritan Ham!

I I . I . A M ,  MM

884 W . Foster Phone 1161 T h e  C U D A H Y  -P a c A x ty  C b. asma

EVERY 
PURCHASE! 
ICE COLD

’ . • V

TOP SAPfêtCS

1?/

TOP
S£l£CT/0tf£ j£

Si
m m  i : Ü! iP :: :i:ii»W

Æ j j f
Hr!

TOP FOOD BUYS EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
C O F F E E
Shurfine, lb. tin .

HUNTER
12 Proof— 8 0 %  Grain Neutral Spiriti

Vx pt. Pt. 4-5

*1.00 *2.00 *2.95
OLD CROW

6-YEAR-OLD BOND

OLD SMUGGLER 
SCOTCH

4-5 $495
PABST BLUE RIBBON

BEER
Case, exc. $040

Schenley Reserve
M  Proof— 6 5 %  Grain Neutral Spiriti

vt. *1.95 4-s *2.95

W INE
20%

3 Feathers Reserve
•6 Proof— 6 5 %  Grain Neutral Spirit

* *1.95 4-5 *2.95

IMPERIAL
86 Proof— 70%  Grain Nautral Spirits

4-5

Service Liquor Store
523 W. FOSTER

Save at Texas'Fin est Package Store

Rom-May Shurxine

TOMATOES S a n d w ic h  S p r e a d

N . .  1 Qc
c a n ..............  w 1 P in t .........33®
GRAPE JAM
Shurfine . . ........... 2 ‘ i . r  3 9 «

PORK & BEANS
Van Camp, 2 c a n s .........

Little Mill

Green Beans
I No. 2

cans

Almond or Plain

HERSHEYS
Per box 
cold . . . .

WIENERS W,TH SAUCE
Oscar Meyer, tall c a n .............

^ 3

ORANGE JUICE Adams
46 os. Can.

raso
31c

0 X Y D 0 L

31c
VEL
29c

DREFT

2ÍC

46 os. Can Taxsun

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 29
TEA Maxwell House, McCormick 

W irte Swan, Vi lb. Pkg.

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
LEMONS
360 Sunkist, dozen 2 9 '
TOMATOES
1-lb. carton 2 1 «
S P U D S
California White . . . 1 0 * -  4 9 «•

L E T T U C E
Lb................................ 1 21 «

ASSOCIATED GROCERS!

PRICES GOOD 
THROUGH SAT.

MEATS
B A C O N
Swift Sliced, 1-lb. layer

B A C O N
Swift, Light Slob, lb.

PORK CHOPS
Light Loins, lb.............

SALT PORK
Nice and Lean, lb. .

MILLER
Grocery & Market

I Alcnck (Berger Highway) Phone IMS

HUNTER
✓  t

Food fir Market
D . S .  4 0  V .  P u p a  P ito n e  2 0 3 3
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Texas* Most Consistent Newspaper 
Published daily except Saturday 1 y 
T he Paxmia News. 321 W. Foeter A\ ..
Pavnpa. Texas, Phoi:« 666. all depa t- 
menu- MEMBKK OF T11K AHSO- 
CIA TE D  PR K S8 (Full Leased W ire).
The Aaeociated Press Is entitled ex 
clusively to  the use for republleatlcn 
o f  all the local news printed in this 
newspaper as well as all A P  news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
m atter at the post o ffice  at Pampn.
Texas, under the A ct o f March 3,
117*.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By C AR R IER  in Patnpa 25c Pf* ,  . . .
Paid in advance (at o ffice ) *3 0JPf.r in the opening night of this year s 
1 months. |6 oo per si* bionths. , , r f , ronVention to mock them all in
S M ? .  nEE* riDDlinr Prose w ft
jtr r e il  *>T « '» r r l .r  k .llT orj.___________

Pampa News. Thursday. Juna 24. IMS

Fair Enough.... ,yWestbrook Reglet

Common Ground
By B. C. HOILES

A Wondarful Dollar lovastmanl 
I would like to quote the whole 

book of "Mainspring, the Story of 
PHILADELPHIA - Clare Boothe large hall Is only made more ter- Human Progress and How Not 

Luce the peachy wench who lured! rifying by the well-meant aid of to Prevent It" by Henry Grady 
Mooselaw the First into Connec- mechanica. Mrs. Luce is as bad as Weaver. It is a book that only 
ticut In the presidential campaign the worst as. indeed, they all are.

‘  ’ Churchill could growl at Musso-

Why Do Thsy Coll I» "City of R~n..rlv U ro "?

"I speak the password primeval 
— I alve the *l«n of democracy-. 
Mr God! I will a.-cept nothin« which all cannot have their coun- 
teruart of on tho tc-rms.v —Walt Whitman.

of 1944 and beat him ainglehanded, 
beat Roosevelt, Henry W a l l a c e  
and Clifton (Killer) Fadiman, the 
bull butterfly of the literary teas 
—Clare came back to the brawls

rippling prose with trout-hooks in 
the ripples.

lini that he would tear h i s  cannot, be purchased at the book 
“ wretched Em pah to shreds and l »tore it can be had at this news- 
tatters" and in calling Hitler "a  paper office.
miserable guttersnipe" he got into j  j wsnt to quote once more from 
the saying a rumbling hatt ed that the many gems in this masterpiece, 
no other has matched in the day Under the heading of the chap- 
of radio. Nevertheless, as writer j ter "Moral Plus Material" the au- 
of speech material, Mrs. L u c e ;  thor makes this statement:

, ,  ,  ‘ .  ...ndidate for ° ften ‘® Churchill's equal and1 “America’s accomplishmeAts In
Mrs. Luce Conrresa four there was pride in the poetry of; quantity production and the wide-

e  win « f t  x  ; S e t .
have T J 5 S Ï  that she M IJ m  g “ " *  “ e h*V* b~ "  " ° “ ible — * tb" > « h

cffcct^Roosevelt, ' m eastTring^e^nfortuntde^mi^n
Communists had scouted a she- the White Hougp agalngt o u r  
lawyer to carry the target 'or gpcclfl<.at!ong We ghoUld be
them and the CIO and Bubble- ru e fu l to Mr. Truman that he 
head Wallace set forth through ¡a vicepresident in 1944
Clare's district on foot like a l r , V : .  . .  . . .  L .  . . . .

It Gives Chance 
To Blow Our Horn
The Saturday Evening Post re

cently devoted a lead editorial t o ^ ' c l l  Appleseed thumb- " ^  ^ * t  ne aia ^  ia j^ u  n^njja Wlty. It's a Practical manlfesta-
an interesting example of the £ g  hitches and pushing doorfaaU* ! ( . f ^ ^ W a i S  Y « .  p ^ n c e ,  ?" ‘
inefficiency of socialism. Fares for Wallace had not yet been pub iclv ^  , tralfht wlth crookpd nneg “  on f « c .  and coercion-
commercial plane flights across the harnessed to his guru, N i c k whpn p endergast gave us colorless I ______ _ y._____ , ______ . . . .__

have been possible except through 
the voluntary cooperation of free 
individuals

“Voluntary cooperation depends 
on the ' observance of ethical 
standards—based on the recogni
tion of human rights, human obli
gations and individual responsi-

L U i l l l l l t  t  n  ,  . ; W  l I C JI  X C H U v l  g  u n i  g i s r  v  u o  w s w t
Atlantic recently went up $25. j Roerich, the Joss-house mahatma, Harry Truman instead of R e d  
The American airlines involved ; and Roosevelt, and the Democratic Hank Wallace.” 
had been showing s profit on i National Committee^ we-rê  not ^yet How, to be sure, there was a
their overseas business, and they 
didn’t want to raise the rate. How
ever, the British and French lines, 
which are government-owned mo
nopolies, had been taking heavy 
losses and they insisted on the 
boost. Inasmuch as the American 
systems' right to fly to foreign 
nations rests on agreements which 
could be abrogated, there was 
nothing they could do but go 
along and charge the higher tariff.

Commenting on this, the Post 
suggests that the American plane 
tickets carry a legend such as: 
"This ticket would have cost $25 
less if socialism were working the 
way Spcialists say it is." It then 
goes on to make this observa
tion: “ Never do these apostles of 
antifree enterprise 
when and where Socialist econo
mies have delivered the goods. 
They content themselves w i t h  
pointing out that a 'planned so
ciety’ ought to deliver the goods 
because it's a planned society.

put to the need of treating him dul^ unworthy stretching f o r  
as a political prodigy who ought gound effpctg w h i c h  Churchill 
to be in harvard—in a bottle. wouid have rejected on - artistic

Henry went drooling up and grounds and Clare could h a v e
down Fairfield C o u n t y ,  Conn., 
pausing wherever he found three 
munitioneers waiting for a bus to 
wipe away the biobber with the 
back of his hand, shake his bang 
and launch forth “ My friends— !”  
In Chicago, Roo3evelt, and 8idney 
Hillman, had turned Wallace down 
for renomination for vicepresident 
and drawn the unoffending Harry 
Truman out of a leather bottle 
filched from a poolroom. Return
ing to New York, Henry had been 
assigned a pair of fly-cops from 
police headquarters to flank him

avoided had she been willing to. 
But, remembering Roosevelt’s suc
cess with straight night-club rep
artee like the phrase “ the needy 
and the greedy," she may have 
reckoned that you can make your 
Stuff too good for the American 
people. So we heard her saying 
that Democratic presidents were 
troubadors of trouble and crooners 
of catastrophe who could win only 
in the climate of crisis. It was 
Roosevelt and bad Roosevelt at 
that but it was more like Churchill 
at bay when she said, "W hy|

courts of law and police regulation 
—is too expensive. It slows things 
down, adds too much to the over
head, and saps energy that might 
otherwise be directed to the pro
duction of greater abundance.

"In the static world of the pa
gans, the only way to gain a 
benefit was to take something 
away from someone else. Under 
that philosophy, human energy
that might have been used to in- : By RAY TUCKER
crease "wealth has always been (PHILADELPHIA — Republican 
wasted in fighting over existing ¡hosts and hostesses will leave this 
wealth. • * • * ¡convention city in such a con-

"It is true that America is far 'fident and victorious mood that

based on the proepect that Mr. 
Wallace remains In the race to the 
end and that Mr. Truman does 
not withdraw or Is not shoved 
aside in favor of such an ap- 

figure as "Ik e" Eisen-pealing
hower.

Those possibilities, albeit remote 
are Chairman Reece’s two prlnci-

him

both tickets tfce last time ha m .*
appointee, the 
William F. Know-

His Senate 
tremely able 
land, whose speeches topped all 
other oratorical efforts during the 
draft debate, won by 280,000 id 
«4 « .
SHOT — Fourteen or California's 
twenty-three Up use members ars 
Republican. And Senator Sheridanpal worries. They will plague him

until after the Democrats hsve Ï

T u y u a ,  - f e / w n d l

D(SIbC@C@
i t a  n t / u i s .

on his wanderings and Bubble- ¡doesn't the New Deal trust the 
rxnlain 1ust*head had "uddenly ilunB out his j people? We have given the an- 

1 J ‘ arms and sent them floundering j swer. Public confusion on vital 
in one surprising lunge, and fled indues is Democratic weather.”  I
through crowded streets with star- -----------------------------. I
tied civilians yelling “ Stop!”  and 
himself in danger of being shot 
for a thief by harness cops. The I 
vicepresident of the U n i t e d

from perfect, and being a self 
critical and progressive people we 
find it- easy to visualize a much 
better world.

“But in ¡dmitting our short
comings and laying our plans to 
overcome them there are three 
questions that might well be ask
ed:

•T. To what degree are our 
shortcomings traceable to the form

they allocate only three states 
outside the Solid South and the 
border territory to President Tru
man in next November's election.

This estimate is based on pri
vate reports which were given to 
National Chairman Carroll Reece 
as a windup gift.

The three states outside Dixie 
and the boundary area which they 
toss tentatively to President Tru

What's the matter with asking sta¿ ,  thp one Roo, eVelt had se- 
for detail« of How they do it, jlected by phone to Madam Frances

toll nt fu il, / ,  m  a t i n r  lint )i tilrtttl. . . * . —. . . ,  . , a.

Gracie Reports
of political structure under which ¡Rían áre Rhode Island, his home

r  . K n i l i i t r t n l e  a» #  I f i a a n l t a i  n a a a l l . 1. .our country was founded? bailiwick of Missouri and possibly
2. To what degree are they due t h e  radically - minded common- 

I to drifting away from that con-, I wealth of Washington.

But should Henry A. Wallace 
make the expected inroads on the 
Democratic strength in these spots, 
the GOP’s masterminds figure 
that Mr. Truman might not even 
carry these erstwhile Rooseveltlan 
strongholds.
POSSIBILITIES — The Republi
cans also think they may win sev
eral border states, with the pos
sible exception of Oklahoma, Ken
tucky, Tennessee and West Vir
ginia.

Should these dreams come true 
next November, Mr. Truman may 
emerge from the contest with less 
than ISO of the 226 electoral votes

chosen their ticket here n e x t  
month, and until after the mercu
rial Iowan makes up his mind that 
America can survive without him 
in the White House.
BALLYHOO — Party bigwigs 
here, who represent some of the 
most electorally important states 
of the Union, have assured Chair
man Reece that their sections are 
headed toward the Republican 
column as of the moment. Their 
forecasts may or may not be po
litical ballyhoo designed to in
fluence the bandwagons, but 
they cite statistics in substantia
tion of their claims.

Speaker Martin says that every 
New England state with the pos
sible exception of Rhode Island, 
which FDR carried by 81,869 in 
1944, Is “ in the bag.”  National 
Chairman J. Howard McGrath of 
that state, as well as Senator

ieodore Green, who is up for
selection and is a multi-million

aire, will try to keep “ Rhody’s”  
four electoral votes on the Tru
man side of the ledger.

Governor Dewey, who swept 
New York by 700,000 In 1946, 
maintains that New York’s 47 
electoral ballots are safe, largely 
because Mr. Wallace may roll up 
almost 1,000,000 votes In the Em
pire State.

Senator Edward Martin reports 
that Pennsylvania has returned to 
the fold. Ditto Senator Taft on 
Ohio, Senator Vandenberg o n 
Michigan and Harold E. Sta3sen 
on Minnesota.

acid what's the matter with blow
ing our own horn, Just softly, 
when we do it?”

This matter of the airplane 
fares Isn't an isolated example. 
As soon as Britain's Labor gov
ernment took over the power in
dustry the rates were raised. 
Everyone knows of the doldrums 
her coal industry has been in. 
And oven those businesses which 
are theoretically free in England

By GRACIE ALLEN 
Dear me, guess it's true that 

foreigners who get all their Ideas 
about America from the movies 
and newspaper photographs do 
occasionally beeomh a little con
fused, especially about gangsters 

They knew they had a wild min and Indians, 
for vicepresident when that mad! And the fact that all the In
day was over. I dians which Errol Flynn has killed

Now, formally repudiated b y off are Invariably shown shaking

Perkins in Chicago in 1940, then | 
dived into the subway and dis
appeared to be rounded up again 
by another detail of detectives as 
he poked his head out of the kiosk 
in Harlem.

e o U i

that are necessary for election.
It should be noted here that 

all these bright envisaging! are ren was nominated and elected on

LEAD — The level-headed Earl 
Warren of California thinks that 
his state, which has twenty-five 
electoral college units, will shift 
Republicanward, although FDR 
carried It by 478,899 in 1944 and 
the Democrats have about a 600,000 
margin in the latest registration 
figures.

Mr. Wallace, if he remains in 
the race, might easily corral 4,00,- 
000 votes in this Townsend citadel, 
and that could wipe out the Dem
ocrats’ ballot-box lead. Mr. War-

Roosevelt, Bubblehead went to 
Connecticut to best Clare Luce

cept ?
“3. How does our record co’h 

pare with those countries which || 
have tried to operate under the 
opposite philosophy?

"And in drawing the comparl-^ 
sons it's important to bear in mind 
that we've been at it less than 200 
years as against thousands of 
years of* experience with varjou» 
forms of regimentation. * • * •

"But paradoxically people who 
have lived their lives in a civiliza-

no Truman man. Nor is 8taU 
Chairman "Jimmie”  Roosevelt. In 
short, the Democratic organiza
tion’s morale is shot, or at least
half-shot.

These optimistic reports, if true, 
give the GOP 177 electoral votes.
without considering their almost 
certain triumps in such state* as 
□linois, Indiana, New Jeraey, Wis
consin and the half dozen farm 
belt commonwealth* that reem
braced Republicanism in 1940 and 
1944.
CELEBRATION — Republican 
leaders from Missouri informed 
Chairman Reece that President 
Truman may not carry his own 
state. The Pendergast background, 
the southern section’s sympathetic 
attachment to the anticivil rights 
South and the general dissatis
faction with the Washington ad
ministration are given as the* main 
reasons for not honoring their 
presidential son.

With Mr. Truman on the ticket 
in 1944, and with FDR's conduct 
of the war then winning many 
conservative votes, the Democrats 
carried Missouri by only 46,280 
votes. The state elected Republi
can senators in 1944 and 1946, 
placing a Republican on the seat 
once warmed by Mr. Truman.

Due to 1944 and 1946 turn
overs, nine of the thirteen mem
bers of the House (there la one 
vacancy because of the death of 
Orvilie Zimmerman) are Repub
licans. So, with the Wallace thing 
party and the Southern revolt, the 
President may lose out in the 
state which gave him birth and 
political advancement.

Thus it is no wonder that Phil
adelphia’s municipal fathers, the 
hotel keepers, restaurateurs and 
night club operators will have a 
bill of about $100,000 in cleaning 
up the Republicans’ wildest cele
bration in exactly twenty years, 
Herbert Hoover, one of the heroes 
when in 1928 they nominated 
of this convention because of 
his Tuesday night address, in Mr. 
Truman's home town of Kansas 
City. .*»

hands with presidential candidates
probably doesn't clear the situs-1 lion founded on Christian ethics 
tion up much, either. j are at a serious disadvantage when

Now I read where Senator Taft, it comes to defending themselves j| 
of ail people, had to shake trunks j against the surreptitious tactics of 

the Irish, stripped off to tip the with an elephant — that is, shake1 those who deny all moral values

are so bedevi ed with red-tape and Roogpvplt him.,P„  pnroutP 
regulations, rationing schemes, and L Roston fgnP thp namp
*° on' lh,,t ‘ •"'V " r" ,n "  p|t,f,,l|y and friendship of Al Smith before 
low state of efficiency. |th,  Irish, stopped off to tip the

News reports say that thr L a -1 scales against the girl who had hands with an elephant's trunk — 
bor government seems to be slow- everything. He made his speech at Philadelphia.
Ing up in further nationalization 
of industry. Plans for taking over 
the irpn and steel industries have 
been side-afepped by leaders. Per
haps some of the hard facts of 
life are coming home with im
part to the socialists.

The countries which have gone 
whole hog, and fallen for the 
Communist line, are in far worse 
shape still. At best, their peo
ples — save for the ruling class, 
which never lacks the luxuries— 
live on s  subsistence basis.

In the meantime, the United 
States struggles along with much- 
abused free enterprise, and puts 
up with an unrivaled standard of 
living, more individual freedom 
than any other nation has ever 
known, and a government which, 
for all Its smortcomings, is an 
awcrable to the people.

and Republican headquarters tel
ephoned la Luce and offered her 
anyone she wanted, up to Dewey, 
himself, to come over the hills 
and help She shook them off. 
She wouid lick him herself and 
ahe did and, incidentally, with the 
back of her hand, ahe knocked 
over Fadiman, a noncombatant 
commando who had said he was 
going to wring the pretty neck 
of chivalry in Clare's home dis
trict. He wrung the necks of no 
Nazis, incidentally, as Mrs. Luce 
never forgot to say, and when 
the votes were counted, she had 
licked the New Deal's first team 
and a lot of the scrub as well. 
It was a triumph personal and 
political.

Mrs. Luce has had a share of
success. She has written

I think this will probably give 
Europeans the idea that Phila
delphia Is just teeming with ele
phants — or maybe that a job
less elephant is looking for a job 
as vice president.

And some Russian newspaper 
can certainly use that photograph 
u n d e r  a headline screaming 
"American Congressman Drags 
Defenseless Elephant Around by 
Trunk.”

•  SO TH EY SAY

»401U u im t ]  jno ;o m|Vj aq) oj 
8u|pioq ui JSBJP89)« »joui—pnpojd 
UMo sno jo »AiispsJddB sjoui »uioo 
-»q pino* a* *dBi|.iad ‘Bouaiuv 
JOJ UBUIS8[BB JO 9[OJ *lfl UI„
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-UB luojj B9PI *ul »HH I„
. . .  uiop»8jj JO 1BUMJV *qt »B 
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past a q j » ^ b i oj anunuoa isnut 
B ajja iuy suop  t| q o f lBqj m u R ,, 

•*jb*  ou  aq in* a ja q j uaq j—

Secretary of S t a t e  Marshall here noted. She quit of her own 
takes the same attitude toward accord but probably because the 
Congress as he would toward a Connecticut machine wouldn't let

I feel that the government) usqto qti* sdm«uo;)Biaj J(»qj Joj 
should take over the railroads ■ pus spa u*o spin JOJ aiqpuodi 
and issue three percent bonds, and ! -»j '8uniOJtuos-jias 'aajj aja Aaqi 

, make a sound Industry out of t jBqj SZJIBSJ oj »uioo qiJB» i|ql uo
. . . _. P**y». one 0f y,e most Important indus-! s|do*d jo Xli tofBiu sqi uaqAV.books and pieces^ .She went to trie> o{ thp natkm.^ 8Am»»q »q,

th terr1*’ Sec" —A. F. Whitney, president, Broth- jo sniB»s aqi o) pasnpaj aq pinoqs ond time under the circumstances prhQod of R^llr£ad Tralnmpn. I L ....... ,„™ „a.,. ,.,nuauio* pus usui isqi uoimiiis 
-jadns juapus aq) uo pataq Xgjaua

We who fail to prevent wars, u»iunq jo uopou asjBj » Xq patnas
S Ä  who fa,is toput ,h;7niVetah7;‘ ‘ p ,.y  ^ n :, : , ; : 's ,h e 7 ; Z ‘ ,;\ u ,;n — r. in the guilt for the JBM  uoiduix, aq, xpjam
polish on his boot«. at acting and did all right al- ide“ d' _  . J *n ,,q  ,0 pl*”  810 U° ’  q
-S en . Eugene Millikin IR1 of thomrh the New Deal sent ,,n „  I -Gen. Omar N. Bradley, Army I Xuiaua-----  — ....... ....... .. (R) of though the New Deal sent up ■> _  , . _ ,.

Colorado charging Marshall de- i claque of hecklers on the opening j o t  8 t a r r -
livers “ ultimatums" to Congress, j night to holler and wave amd 0U*CK!ES

"axn D B v~L  ------n  i —  'exchange autographs during her V JM D r S Y  by  G la d y s  P a rk e r  {moments. Many of her victories 
have been direct defeats of Roose- 

j velt personally and his family and 
agents.

Now ahe was Invited back to 
address the convention in the year 

jof recovery, and the speaker "was 
as near a thing as we have in 
American politics to W i n s t o n  
Churchill. Like Churchill, but un
like Roosevelt with his team of 
spooks, she writes her own and 
pets and polishes the rolls and 
loops of language and so, delivers 

¡them not as a melodious ham 
[doing recitations on the lathering 
j  powers of soap, but as one who 
jknow3 what they were meant to 
! mean.

It is a fact never to be con- j “ I can't understand why this 
quered by electronics or the science parrot we got with a News Want 
of acoustics that the female voice 1 Ad doesn't talk — It couldn't he 
is a horror on the air and in a Ita ENVIRONMENT!”

GOP PLATFORMS—1944, 1948.................. by Peter Edson
K lit 4ka«*a'a as lirksÌA A. t  «s -11#/. — ...... i ■ ■ .but there’s a whale ot a difference !a plug for reciprocal trade agree 
between the GOP principles of ¡menta, after safeguarding Amerl- 
1944 and 1948 — on paper. can Industry and agriculture. In 

Foreign policy planks drafted ¡1944 the Republicans came- out 
for aubmiaaion to this years con- flat for return to protective tariffs 
ventlon are far broader. Four years On domestic policies the GOP 
ago the big idea was to secure ¡has also changed. In 1944 it said 

K" '  * the secretary of labor should be
a representative of labor. There's 
no such statement in 1948. The 
80th Congreas cut the department 
way down.

In 1944 aa before when Re
publicana were claiming they could 
run New Deal reforma better than 
Democrats, the GOP platform ac
cepted the purposes of the Wag-

peace, but “ not by joining a 
world state.”  This year’s platform 
calls for strengthening United Na
tions. It says, “ The United Na
tions should progressively estab
lish international law, be freed 
of any veto. . .and be provided 
with armed services. ”  That's giv
ing the despised world govern
ment idea quite a lift. It also 
call« for "universal limitation of ner Act, Wage and Hour Law,
arms

The 1944 GOP platform called 
for bringing the boys home at 
the earliest possible moment. The 
1948 platform calls for strength- 
enbig the armed services, even 
to tha extent of “ recognizing the 
principle that every citizen has 
an obligation of service to his 
country.”  That could mean both 
the draft and universal military 
training, (hough neither ia men- 
timed by name. The emphasis 
tour pears ago was on building 
up the National Guard to get 
“ adequate defense to insure se
curity.”

Fo rtlg a  eoop< ration on a  basis

Social Security and all other 
statutes aimed to promote the 
welfare of American workmen.

Match that against Taft-Hartley 
Act passage last year and the 
1948 platform which says labor 
has a right to strike if it doesn’t 
interfere with public health and
safety, and that when government 
intervenes it should be to pre
vent violence and force obedience 
to law.

Bigger social security payments 
are promised, but broader cover
age is ducked in promises to pro
mote prosperity so people won't 
need it.

I aq) lou *i JB* jo asnso Buptl
■r—------- -japun aql l»qi uosaaj .qiliuts aqj
By Ken Reynolds JOJ nainojd ou uaaq *sq ajaqx 
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states where private^"enterprise I PlnOM °9*  •*°M» J° «wnua-io aqj 
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The long farm plank of 1944 has [ Jno >°

Coffee ?;"•Bro- . . . . . . . 5 i c
Shortening X tSÜ*' $ J 0 9

Flour Ä . " * J 6 5

Fresh Eggs **** 3 9 C
Riuso J lc
Bleach » c
Sweel Peas K c

been shortened to one shingle 
in 1948. They're pretty much the 
same, except that four years ago 
the platform builders were wor
ried about surpluses and against 
subsidies. This year they're all 
out for price supports and soil 
conservation.

Inflation was no worry in 1944

•utniuaiiiui 
sqj Ol ina-poqs ■ jo iae¡uioJd 
asiBj tno «pioti pus sapuap 
-Ijap ano iaj*Ja9$*xa iptq* aptrcl 
-Bdojd pajjojtip oj *iq«j»u[nA X( 
-jBinsiJjad tn «eqaui *«tajfojd jno 
joj aiqttuodsaj ApgJBi as if qpjq* 
•uiipiJIJO-jI«« J# Jlqsq Jno,.

* .  .  .  . susatu aq; bsijh
The OOP platform then prom Let! ' -,nf pu8 8'° '  / W l  ISJOutuq- - - r  »qj int« passasqo o.re oq* pi-’»—only to get rid of control«. This 
year the existence of "cruelly high 
prices”  is recognised, but the bes. 
the Republicans can promise to 
bring them down is by cutting 
the cost of government and pro
viding sound mc.iey.

There was no anticommunist 
plank in 1944, but there is in 
1948. Civil rights planks are about 
the same and so are the old stand-

aisrt In rssistbig the alluring 
promises to false Utopias which for 
over 6,000 years have kept tha 
vast majority of people under
fed, under-clothed, embroiled '.n 
wars and surrounded by famine, 
pestilence and human degrada
tion."

This is truly a great book. It la 
a good investment for one dollar.

by* of sop for the West, Latin-1" The govUta. their policy of 
America, vets, small business and expansion, will go Just as far

as thq democracies let them

B A C O N
Breakfast Sliced
Labe s o  * # # • • • •

C U R E D  H A M  H O C K
u . 27c

C U R E D  H A M
Vx or WhoU 
Lb................

LONGHOBN CHEESE

Lb. 54c

Dressing
Miraci« ’
Q*... . . .

Whip 267c cans 
for .

Dill or Sour 
Quart ....... .Pickles

Pork and Beans Jack Spratt
No. 2 can

First Pick 
No. 303 canPeaches

Napkins 60 count
B o x

AdOrange 46-ozJuice ms
forca n

C A N TA LO U P E
9 c  lb.

T O M A T O E S
Solid, Rip« 
Lb...............

L E M O N S
Sunkist
Dozen

S P U D S
Red or White 
10 lbs............

B E V E R A G E Soo lin q
SOUTHERN SELECT b : 

$375 case, cold

equal rights.
But there are. new planks for 

development of water power, re
turn of tidelands to the states and 
revision of procedure for elec
tion of president and vice presi
dent to reflect more exactly the 
popular vote. If they just put

_  _______ _ over that or# It will be worth
The two housing planks are about the price.

-James F. Byrnes, former Secre
tory of State. »

If the Arab : .= ._* want peace 
with Israel they can have tt. If 
they want war they can have that, 
too.
—Aubrey 8. Eban, Israel'a repre

sentative at the UN.
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Cleeelfled Ida are accepted until » 
a ■» fur waak day publication on 
aaaaa day. Mainly About Pampa ada 
■ntll noon. Daadlma lor Sunday pa par 
—Ciaealfed ada. noon Saturday; Main- 
lr About Pampa. 4 p.m. Saturday.

CLASSIFIED SATES 
(Minimum ad thru» «-point Unaal

1 Day —Ufi par itna.
I day»—JOc par Una par day.
S Day»—lto par Una par day.
4 Day»—lie per Una par day.
4 Day»—lie per Una par day.
< Day»—11c per Una per day.
T Daya (or lony«r) —l»c par Una 

par day.
Monthly Rate—»: 00 par line par

tarn e a is  aha— ■> ■
1— Funeral Directors

Duenkel-Carmichael
2— Special Notice
WiT are closing out The Singer 

Shop 214 N. Cuyler Saturday 
June 26th. All work must be 
picked up then, also all re
pair machines. I am moving 
my shop to 505 N. Yeager. 
Sets us for making button
holes, buttons, buckles and 
belts

TOUR firework» for the 4th 
assortment. 1300 8. Barnes 
1090, Lefors Highway' T S

FIREWORKS
Get your Fireworks for 
the 4th while our stock 
is complete.

West on Amarillo 
Highway

PHONE 1438
BROWiU bELL 1¿»terminating. 1 

control. PD Box

30— Floor Sanding

UNTKOLs 
K, termite

PBST CONT. 
fumigating, te_

_____ ________ X Mil. Ph. 144«.
"MARK EVERT ORAVE“

Ed nsrae, Monument Co.
eel Eaat Harvfater. Ph, 1151. Box «2 
3— Personal

31 — Plumbing-Heating
A1U CONDlTIOfCNti

Installation - - - - Fepair
DES MOORE

320 W. Klngumlll Phone 102

PonhAndle Mutual Hail Asso- 
ciation. Call 956J.

D. L  ALLEN
’ ' ■' "  tfURRlBH BATHS

•team and Mineral Vapor
Uimlnats Poisons—Swedish Massage 

Redwing treatments. For arthrltus, 
' w Mwftns. neuralgia. gout. rheuma- 

tism. kMneys. liver Kail stones, 
catarrhal conditions of nos«, throat, 
hay fever, constipation.
For special prices on baths and 
massages Phone 97. 706 W. Foster. 

BMNNKH’B BATH CLINIC
Y^Goroges
"W a£T W. Foster St. Garage 

Phone 1459 \
From a dirty »park plug to a rom- piste overhaul Job—and priced right.
feow pTiltH rour car perform?
Take It To Woodie s Garage

•: CORblELiuS M o fO k <_0.
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Pttonc34«___________ 316 W. Foetcr
» You'll be assured of factory

trained mechanics when 
; ,  your work goes to Pursley

—W e feature 24-hour wrecker 
’ - - - ^-service. Coll 113.
; ~~Ct V . Newton Service Station

d»f W. Foster Phone 481
Long's Service Sta. & Garage

C x im r  Gasoline— Popular o il»
SM South Cuyltr_________ Phone 1TB
Lr jT^Crabb Jr. Gulf 8ui>er 8» 
aa, ITU

1 4  ' SKINNER'S SXRAGE „
Auto Repair 

PH. 337

Ssrvics

Radiator Shop 
_ 703 W. Foster

Itillion Bros. Garage
41« M. Ward______________Phone 1110

-  . Cloy Bui lick Body Shop 
: | 18^Q W Foster Phone 143 
* ••^ank Breining, Lefors, Texas

WMh. Jeuhrtcetlon, Auto Service
McWilliams Motor Co 

-Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
•hock absorbers for all cars. General 

repair̂  work. Efftelent^*ervicc.____

"•ervlre Is our Business”
1101 W. Ripley Ph 382 

,  EAGLE ftADiAToft SHOP 
’ ~ 516 W. Foeter Phone 547

J — T r o n » p o r t o t io n

st

w a n t e d
tot Peeple to ride hafewsv Cab. 

1 for J&o, 2 for J6c. 10c additional
Call 1948._____________ _ _

|R and mo vine. Careful • Car unloading. Curb 
fartag Panapa. Pn. 1644.
ree. Local Transfer

—  1447M «08 8. Aitle.pte
Bruce ond Son, Transfer
----- ‘ 1 furniture given excellent

packing and in transit. Ph. 
■■ Cuyler._______________

ile H e lp  W o n t e d
WAN’TED a middle aged woman for 

housekeeper and companion for an 
eldtHv woman. Room. l*nard, an.1 
small salary. Phone 1I89W. 106 S. 
Purrlance-

9 Wonted— Auto mechqnic with 
Chrysler product experience. 
Cornelius Motor Co.

f Wanted at once experienced 
mechanic, attractive proposi- 
tion. McWilliams Motor Co.

1$— Female Help Wonted
Lody experienced in bookkeep 

fng and stenography. Good 
place for the right person 
Apply ot the Pampa News

1 * — t u tine«« O pportun ity
WILL give immediate possession and .  ̂ on Cafe. 418

___ ^afe In good location.
vsry good business. Would 

Stlllng Do-Nut Shop with 
Bli at Eli's Do-Nut Shop.

t> T

25— Industrial Service 61—.Furniture (cant.)
Pampa Water Well Service

SPECIAL NOTICE
Labor on water well repairing 94.00 

per hour. We purchased Carl Stone's 
Water Well Equipment All work 
guaranteed. Stock Tank and Con
crete work.

IRMAN COKER
Phone IW ______ Pay or Nlrht
Gaskets Mode to Oraer

for ears, trucks, tractor, and In
dustrial equipment. All typaa sheet 
Backing. ■

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO. 
lit E. Brown____________ Phona It TO
Katoro Water Well Service . .1

A Supply. Ph. USA MS w. Tukf
26— Beauty Shops
DI8GU8TkD with that dry hair? Try 

Mr. Talea for batter permanent», 
reduced price». Air conditioned.

LET l'& shape your hair with a 4 
wax hair cut. Cool, easy to manage 
and ao new looking. La Bantu 
Beauty Shoo Phone 1598

ALL KIND8 of Beauty work. lute 
appointment, for the working girl. 
Elolse Beauty Shop. 1004 E. Brown-
ing. Phone __________ _____

Hillcrest Beauty Shop
For all beauty service Elsie Li Ron, 

409 Crest St. Phone 1818_______
26- A— Cosmeticians
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1473W
Thelma Hodge», Pt»t. TOO N. Houston
27—  Painting-Paperhanging
F. E. Dyer, Painting - Papering
«00 N. Dwight___________ Phone 859*

Norman, Painting-Papering
734 N. Sumner Phone 1069W
Call E. J. Swain, I62SJ for 

Painting and Paperhonging,

FLOOR SANDING  
Charles Henson— Phone 2049
Floor Sanding - - - Finishing
Phone 1694M Leonard Rlttenhouse

Texas Furniture 
Specials

Mahogany Oval Dining room 
table in good condition 
$39.50.
One Maple Lounge chair 
$19.50.
Studio Couch $19.50.
2 piece living room suite 
$39.50.
Maytag Ironers $75.00. 
Kitchen Range $19.50.

FOR 8ALE apartment range ISO. «37 
N. Well, after S id p.m.

FOR 8ALE one bedroom euite. ffv- 
tng room suite, table top atave. kit
chenette set. Can give good deal ae 
this furniture la new. Can be aaen 
at 41« Graham.
LECTROLUX------Vacuum----- cKE

ELECTROLUX cleaner and all purl- 
fler. Pre-war Price». Q. C. Cox. «01 
E. Footer. Phone 1T4IW. Box 11M.

LAWN FU R N ITU R E-----
Lawn Chairs, Gliders.
Tables, 4 Matching Chairs. 
Lawn Umbrellas.
Chaise Lounge.
ECONOMY FURNITURE CO. 
Phone 535 615 W. Foster

NEW SHIPMENT
3-plece fiecttonal divan, 8189.M.
2-piece living room suite, $109.50. 
2-piece studio .suite. $89.60. 
Combination radio and record play- 

ad. $69.60.
MacDonald Plumbing & Furn. 
513 E. Cuyler Phone 578 
IT'S HERE - The General Elec- 

tric Automatic Washer - -
\t‘* portable—It washes dirty 
clothe»—It requires no expensive in
stallatlon. Ask ,

OGDEN - JOHNSON
601 W. Foster about them.

62— Musical Instrument
PAMPA iftiTSIC STORE Accord ian and Piano taught 

215 N Tuyler______________Phona 4S9

40 - LOTS - 40
In Northwest Part Of Town

JOHN I. BRADLEY

u Land Pampa News. ' ley, June 14. I I

Office Phone 777 Residence 777

New 5-room home, comer lot, E. Froncls.
Small grocery store, doing from $2,000 to $3,000 a month 
in business.
Other good listings in homes, businesses, income prop4r- 
ty and land.

M. P. DOWNS, Phone 1264;336
___  R«of Estate - Loans - Insurance

WE HAVE THE B U Y E R S ...
You furnish the property if you want to sell.
See us in our new location.

750 acres grass, located on 
McLean Highway. Sub-irri 
Ration, running water. Plen
ty of trees, good oil and gas 
prospects.

STONE-THOMASSON 
Phone 1766

110 — City Property,
FOR QUICK RALE—Modern 10-room 
■ house. <■ 'Income.

»05 E Beryl
Row*, double garage, apt», acreage. 
‘-------- possession. Phone 3415 -J.

with rental property
Bervi
brti-k

THE BEST COST LESS . . .
When your cor needs repairs, major or minor, take If 
where you get a thoroughly dependable, precision repair
job . . .  a service that will give you full value for the
money you spend.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6 —  Pontiac — 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 163
I room

.  HUM.Large 5 room house 15250. 
3 bedroom home 54000

home 12350Large 5 room home S2Sr.O.
W. T. HOLLIS, Phone 1478

Ba r g a in
Must be sold this week . . 

4-room modern and garage, 
was $4000. Price $3000 L r  
quick sale. Phone 1831.

FSXTa LB— By owner, corner lot. 5

Room 212
STONE - THOMASSON

Fraser Building

SALE—By 
>ra house, n 

rages. Phone 
Ó. Q. ThlMÒLE

rental In rear, two ga 
105Ì-J.

dealer

Phone 1766

PITTS FARM EQUIPMENT
Dearborn-Wood Bros, motor-driven 6' Combines, complete. 
Complete stock of Mowers and Mower Ports, Spike-Tooth 
Harrows, 6 One-Way Plows, Stock Tanks, Moldboard 
Plows, Cultivators, Heavy Duty Loaders.
Across Street From Ball Pork_________________  Phone 684

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, INC.
Motor Trucks - International Tractors - Farm Equipment 

Quonsef Steel Bldas. - - - Sargent Loaders 
Hobbs Grain Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment

U . i V' FLY £ room 
Franela $8260.

F $

3 2 — Upholster ing Repai r
Furniture Slip Covers. Mrs. J . 
W . Brummett, 310 N. Davis.

Slip Cover & Drapery Shop - - 
MRS. VERNA STEPHENS

821 8. Cuyler Pampa Craft Shop P 16.'» 
LKT UJ3 put your old furniture in 

new atyle. Upholstering and repair
ing properly done.
FUGATE UPHOLSTERY SHOP

64— Wearing Apparel
TAILOR made suit* on Installment 

plan. Hundreds of samples to select 
from $1.50 to $2.50 per week. See 
Curly Forsyth, Box 255. Pampa.

67— Radios

John Bean Sprayers - - Krause Plows 
Grain Loaders

821 W. Brown

Cherokee

Phone 1360

I). A O. RADIO SHOP 
Dependable - Guaranteed 

Radio Service__________328 8. Cuyler

$10 N. Banks Phone 1917W
J . È. BLAND'S SHOP 

Upholstery, Refinishing 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683

Hawkins Radio Laboratory
Phon» 35

Pick-up and Delivery 
917_Barnes

33— Curtains
HAVE your curtains, lace panels and 

spreads cleaned by experts. Work 
guaranteed.'417 I*. Christy. Phone 
1 I 1 I - J . _____________.________ B

WE DO your curtains on stretchers, 
also lac« table cloths. Call 1426W. 
Ill N. P ifla  ___________

34— Laundry
IRONING W ANTED . . .

419 Roberta Phone 138Q-J
WE’LL PICK up and deliver your 

rough dry and wet wash. We have 
helprjrour-self service.

KIRBIE’S LAUNDRY
112 N. Hobart_____________ Phone 125

Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Ines Lawrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers, Pick
up delivery wet wash, rough dry.

Phone 406 911 East Atchison
PICK-UP, Delivery service on all 

work—Help-Self, roughdry. finish. 
Bates Laund. 528 S. Cuyler. Ph 1885.

WE Pick up and deliver "your wet 
wash, rough-dry and finish. We 
have 1 Ijelp-vour-aelf service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
115 N. Hobart ' Phone 2082
35— Cleaning Pressing
TAILORED to measure suits for men and women. Tip-Top Cleaners. 

^hone 889. 1908 Alcock.__________
37—-Mott rostas

PAMPA MATTRESS CO.
For Mattress Work o f  Quality 

817 W. Foster _______  Phone 63*
YOU ARK a« YOUNQ as you fc-l
Sleep on Youngs Mattresses

and always feel YOUNG. Free esti
mates' givPn on Any kind of work.
Youngs Mattress Factory 

112 N. Hobart Ph. 1395-125
3 l — Venetian Blinds
Get Venetian Blinds

installed In your home or office 
now for., sui 

943 8. Faulkner
now for., summer comfort.

Phone 1853
39— Hosiery
INVISIBLE weaving. Price reason

able. Hose must be* washed. Mrs. 
Ted Duckworth, 640 N. Nelson.

$W TEARS mending experience. Mall 
or bring hose to La Delle Maher 
633 W. Kingsmlll. Pampa. Texas,

41— Lawn Mowers - Saw Shop
Shepherd's Mower-Sow Shop—
512 K. Field_____________ Phone 2434W
42— B u ild in g  Materials

Mty shop equipment 
lient Wave Machine, 

Head Dry***, a Hteamet ; 
ibly priced. Call 948 In 
or write Box 67$, ttham

S a t  Repo it 
Buddy Hamrick, Ph. 3?6W.

W«ttb^ri«cfc r»palr »20 B. Faulkn,^

MON F T T O  l 0 A n = T
On artldas ot valu» . . .  

Addington’» Vnttrn Stör». Ph. 2102
B F. ADDINGTON

— tfc o o ^ o p alring
Goodyear Shoe Shop

î t t v æ  Ten's, •’rr.:
el Service

Pm 'iIm . Ten« oi 
tracts consRlered. Also want 

Hee John Brum-

All types portable and window 
air conditioners, also electric 
fans. Ask

OGDEN - JOHNSON 
obout them at 501 W. Foster.

Jl'ST arrived trifek load of new lum- 
ber. N. L. Welton. Phone 9002F3 
or 8t. Rt. 2. Pampa.

43—  Carpentry
C AR PE N T ER  and repair work of all 

kinds. Phone 1759-J. Joseph ' Ket- 
tiewajl.

44—  Electric Service
A L LAWSON NEON

■atabltshnd In Pampa 112«. Phona SIM 
8t»r Rout» S. Pampa, Texas.______

Martin Neon Sign Co.
, VYe'll put your name In lights.
405 B. Ballard____________Phone 2397
54— Prof. Service
For Practical Nurse - - -
Call Mr», Mary F . Walkar Ph 2341W.
56—  Nursery
CHILDREN csT *d for in my home by 

day or hour.
Phone 2587J__________ 941 8. Faulkner
57—  Instruction

Pampa Business College
115S4 8. Cuyler____________ Phone 323
61— Furniture

IRW IN'S Fu ftN iTuEE—
505-509 W. Foster

SPIX’IAL PRICES
New 9x12 axmlnister wool rugs.
4-plfce blond bedroom suite.
6-piece ranch style living room suites.
Good used sewing machine.________

Buy Brands You Know
Irons, Toasters, Roasters. Clocks.

Waffle Iron*. Fan«
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
208 W, Browning _______ Phone 7471

68—  Farm Equipment
For Sale— New internationaI. 
Self-propelled combine. Price 
$5,000. Just broke in. E. C. 
Barrett, Ph. 2148W. 609 N , 
Frost.

PDK SALE—16-ft. Holt Combln», ax- 
cellent condition. Phone 2387-J.
Pampa._____ -

ONE ALIJS-CHaLMERS engine. 1-
row planter and lister for sale. 
Phone 1480-.T, 709 B. Campbell.

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
Internqtionol Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph. 1360 
Several good used plows.
ONE VV-30 IHC Tractor.
One used Allis Chalmers Combine»

Osborn Machinery Co.
Phona 494 »10 W. Forttr

"Scott Implement Co.
John Deere— Mack Truoka
____ Soles ond Service______

69—  Oil Field Equipment
Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales - Service - Welding 
103 S. Hobort Phone 614
70—  Miscellaneous
For Sale, For Sale or Trade 
apd other advertising cards 
sold ot the Commercial De
partment of the Pampa News. 

LAW N SUPPLIES - - - 
Power Lawn Mowers.
Regular Lown Mowers.
Lawn Hose— Sprinklers, and 

many other lawn supplies. 
THOMPSON HARDWARE 

113 N. Cuyler Phone 43
— r a d c l iF f- SUPPLY CO.

V-Belts for oil motors. 
Lown and Garden Supplies 

112 East Brown Ph. 1220
Frank 's Store

108 W. Foster Phone 2082
LO A N S

Wt* buy and pell guns, watches. Jew
elry and used men-handlse.
See us* first when buying or selling
for irue value.

REPAIR PARTS
. IN STOCK FOR ALL

Airline Radios, MW Refrigerators, MW  
Washers, MW Vacuum Cleaners, MW  
Ironers, MW Sewing Machines, MW. 
Gas Ranges, MW Oil Ranges, MW W a
ter Pumps.

Montgomery Ward Appliances
Do Not Accept Substilutes

Use Only Genuine M. W. Replacement Parts.
Call your MW Service Department for 
Refxiirs, Parts and Service.

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
Phone 801 217 N. Cuyler

70— Mi«c*llan*ou« (con*.) 88— Foodt-S*«*«-Plant«

’• yg. * iUHDuo. Real uniaiu ut tini
will be away 6 weeks on business 
and vacation. Watch return date.

LISTINGS APPRECIATED
Tom Cook, 900 N. Gray 

Phone 1037J.
FtiUh ROOM modern house for sale 

by owiur. 616 8. Somerville»______
BUILDINGS to be moved. 20x50,

$40«.—19x100—$116«. Double floor ex
tra good, clean pine lumber sealed 
with Celotex. Make excellent home 
or buslneas. Write or call Bert 

rterfittld. Amarillo,
SALE by owner 5-rootn modern 

house. newly decorated. fenced 
back yard, lots of shade trees. 32o 
N. Sumner.

G. C . Stark —  1. S. Jameson 
Real Estate

Ph. 819-W 309 N Faulkner
Rm. 3’ Duncan Bldg. Ph. 2208
See us before you buy.

Your llstlngH appreciated.
FOR ¿ALE—9-unlt furbished apart

ment house, good Income. 525 S.Cuyler. See Mr*. Little at 203 Sun- 
set Drive or caU *m-K._______

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Lovely 8 bedroom home with base

ment cloae in, PoHsession with sale,
8-ruom apartment house, good locan tlon, hardwood Room, $8760.
8-room duplex, close In. two baths, i l l ___Inf«
New lovely $ bedroom home $10,600. 1 1 1 

inside and out. good garage. $3000.
Lovely 8 unit brick apartment in 

Pueblo. ~ '

110— City Property (cont.) 121— Automobiles (auwO
GARVEY m o t o r  CO.

700 tv. Foeter Phone NJ. E. Rice, Realtor— PH. 1631
5-room modern, N. SomervUie. $9500 
5-room modern. N. Sumner. .• $7601
2>bedroom. Chrlitim St...........$11.000
4-room modern, two lot*. E. FrancU

$(*000.4- room modern ........... t ................  $8606
2-rt*om semi-modern, 1600 dpwn.
5- "oom modern, nix acrea ........... {$000
4-room aeml-modern .................. $2000

FARMS .
Hava Hated severs! Rood Irriasted
2 good*wheat farm», 314 ml. of Pampa. 
64 sores, close in for quick »ale.

PAMPA USED CAB LOT . . .  m N. Cuyler .  Phone IMS Across from Jr. High
FOR SALE — 1»3< four-door Feed 

DeLuxe. In sood condition, ramoe-
ably priced. 113« W. Buckler. Pbrnm374-w.

122— T  ruclts-f ruiiara
1937 ChevroletT1wiSi*V»ln bed A-lcondition.
1943 Chevrolet dump truck. .
1941 Ford OIHleld winch track.

Pampa Garage & Salvage
•6« W. Klncemlll Phone ltd

6 acres, close in ........................... $2250
BUSINESSES

Well established out-of-town Auto 
Supply Store.

2 grocery stores with living quarter*. 126— Motorcycles

YOUR LISTINO» AI'PRBCl
W. H. HAW KINS 

Phone 1853 1309 Rham
1301 E.hou.se

Good business lot on Alcock 8t.
BOOTH - Realtors - WESTON 
Phone 1398 Ph. 2011-M 

BARGAINS
Good ranches, irrigation farms, wheat

land, house»,' lots, income property, 
from $1000 up.

E. W. CASE, Realtor
[■liunp lOIti-W______________ 426 Cr*»t
J . WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

42 years in the Panhandle
FOK SALE four room modern home, 

furniture optional. Located at 532 
N. Wynne. Inquire at 937 S. Barnes, 
Phone 2018W after 6 p.m.

Indian Motorcycle 
733 Eaat Frederio
127— Accessorial

‘ W E W ILL BUY
tha unu»e<l mllaaga lu j

" i-ln for

w --w T # iN s 8 ! T

Phone 2018W after 6 p.m.
Lee R. Bonks Real Estate 
Phones 52 and 388 - Room 13 

First Not'l. Bonk Building

LOTS—Three 60’ fronts at lteed and 
Denver, also shpet iron barn. 617 
8. BuliariL__Phone 1702-W._______

116—  Farms-Ronches
FAIlM for rent 5 miles west of Alan- 

reed. \Vill rent for 1 or 3 x ârs. 
If interested call or see Mrs. T. H. 
Baker tî2ÿ E. Browning. Ph. 2429M.

Colo. Will trade for good 
property In Pantpu.

5-room modern home, completely fur- 
niahed. edge of town, $5i60. Terms.

Lovely 5 room home, double garage.
Possession with sale, E. Francis.

Nice 4-room modern with rental in 
rear on Beryl St. Priced night.

4 room modern. North Dwight $4600.
Three bedroom home N. Carr $1750.
Four room modern, newly decorated

inside and out, good garage $3000.
Nice 4 room modern, double garage, 

newly decorated N. Banks $6000.
5 room modern home, 2 lots $4500.
Nice 6-rootn duplex, one side fur

nished, West Kingsmill, $5500.
Lovely 4 bedroom home close in, ren

tal In rear. Possession now.
Two grocery stores, good location, priced right.
Down town cafe fully equipped. Priced 

for quick sale.
M2 snp4»o°nnwhM . fVim,n2 rooming houses close In on pave- Utang* ( ou11s o. 2.t.

-m at, FT* ‘

117— Property to be moved
BUIDINGS to bo moved. 20x50, $860.1 

20x100, $1200, double floor, extra 
good. Phone 946W.

# r m  C H E A P E R  a n d  l e t t e r  h o  u s «  
moving call 21C2.

H. P. HARRISON
»n« B. Fr»a»rlch______________Pampa
121— Automobile*

EOK 8 A LE —' Radio t»«l eQuIpmei.t 
and rider manuals. Phone 2017-M. 
417V, 8. Qllleapla.

USED tira», tubes ai*L _____ ___
Pampa Garaae & Salvage

id hatterlee
& Solvogi

MPhon£_J6«1
ampa Garage

80» W, Klnumnm
73— Let'* Swap
I V I L t ,  SWAP some furniture for 

some yard work. Phone 2079R,
72— Wanted to Buy
l\ P. MATHENt. Tire A Salva(e 

IV, buy- Junk of all kind». «
»18 W. Koxter _______ I’liune loti
W I L L  b u y  uied e l e c t r i c  r»frl*arutora, 

also hava refri«er»tora for sals. Jo« 
Hawkins. Phone 664.

WANTED TD BUY - - -
Ouna. sporting goods, tools, Jewelry. 
Highest cash prices paid.
Addington's Western Store 

Phone 2102 
B. F. ADDINGTON

76—  Farm Product*
EARLY Red bird Peaches and four 

varities of plums now ripe at Silver
Ijake. Wheeler, Texas.____________

TUTTLE’S b«nies ready now, 9 miles 
east, % mt. north Wheeler. Bring 
containers. Fine crop. Pick every- 
day. Pome early.

No Mr. wants his Mrs rzm
to mess with garbage. Ask 

OGDEN - JOHNSON 
about installing the General 
Electric Garbage Disposal and 
Dishwasher in your home.

See them at 
501 W. Foster

78— Groceries end Meet*
Lower Prior,••her Pood» — Low»r

JONES M ARKET
Cor"«r Frcdarlck *  Barn«».
82— Pet*

Ph. 33«!

FOR SALE Daschund puppies $16.00 each. 600 N. Warren.'
85 Baby Chicitt
8TAR+ED Chi

Scratch pad? various sizes, 
Commercial Department The 
Pampa News.

lek»: 4 w»»lu old Ml.60; 
« weeks old 942.6« F. a  B. Sham-rock, »

v COI'XTT HATCHERY

I rti\ I uLJ CHICKS
Gray County Feed Ï .  Hotchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161

„  IFEcTal
Burru» 1« parent dairy f»,d In print bags. $4.86 per hundred. Limit 6 to customer,
Uockrelg $7.5« per hundred.
Leghorn cockrels _6c.

JAMES FEED STORE
531 » Cuyler _____Phpn» 1«T7

FIELD SEED
Haeari. cane, audan. sweat »udan. 

Kafir, Burro. African Mfllett. Bon- 
ita. All or thena In eertlfled and 
rerular Plenty of rraas and lawn 
seed. Plenty of Baby Chirk».

Harvester Feed Co.
PHnne 1130 »00 W. Brown
90-—Wonted to Rent
oo'ui'Lte with 3 »m»ll rhlldran wunl 

3, 3 or 4 room unfurnlahad house or apartment. Phone 4»«J.apartment._________ _ ______
Wanted to Rent: Nice 5 or 6 

room unfurnished house for 
permanent employee of The 
Pompa News. Phone 666.

ment. Frlct*d right.
Dry cleaning «hop. machinery prae- 

tioally new. C’lose in $X500.
2 lota on N. Somerville, also lomt 

good hualnea* lota.
Have tome good wheat and row-crop farms.

Your Listings Appreciated 
B. E. F E R kE LT “  

Phones 341 and 2000W. 
KlFW LISTlNG§

8 room modern edge of town, lot 
I0«gl$8. 81.450.00. term«.

4 bedroom home with basement, close 
In on N. West 8t. Price >26,000.

4 rooui b o r n e  op 81. $3.600.
f rent houMen on 12Zxt4«l corner lot.

8011th Ballard 8t. $4.500.
4 room modern home on S. Wilcox 

8 t. $3.500.
4 room home on E. Browning St.$3.950.
6 room horn© and Trailer Camp $8,-6oo.
5 l.»*droam homo on E. Francis St.$10.50(7
Brick buatnefMi building. 70-ft. front. 

Good location. $50,000.
Income $187.6o per month apartment 

house and 5-room honn* adjoining, 
all fiirnihhed. Clone In. Priced 
$15.750.
Arnold R e a l. Estate Co. 

Room 6
Duncan Bldg. Phone 758 

H. T . HAMPTON, Realtor 
Phone 866 Phone 2466J 

Duncan Building 
I W ill Appreciate Your 

Listings

J947, 049«mobile, 2 floor.
1947 ( l̂evrolet f’onvertibl« sedan. 
1942 F*ird V-8 2 door.
1942 Ford €, 2 door.
1941 Ford V-8 4 door.
1941 Pontiac Club Coups.
1941 Chevrolet 2 doof.
1940 Chevrolet 2 door.
I94o Dodge 2 doer.
194» Ford 2 door.
1940 Ford Convertible 6 pawwchger, i 
$939 Chevrolet 4 door.

Borne older model» priced to sell.
COLLUM & SANDERS . 

Used Car Exchange 
421 S. Cuyler / Phone 315
FUR HAl.li .1311 Fmj,' ’41 Marrary,
• motor, priced to wall. 482 Hdghew. 
FOIt BALE hy IndTvidual 1IM« Fl*«t 

Master Chevn*l»M C*>a< h. like new. 
$i73u If Interested Call 24Qf.R.

9X)R HALE 1937 Ford IV Luxe, Ra
dio and Healer, good tires. Call 
109IW Price $35(1. 

foK BALE li>lo I'aokarO. Into notor. 
radio and heater, defroster, good 
rubber, new radiator. Bee at 839 
W. Francis. Price $750,
j. Rich Motor Go — >̂h. 190 

Home of Good Cars.
Will buy or sell your car.

MEAD'S USED CAR LOT
431 8. mile?.ale_________ Phonw 7.1-W
193(1 Ford Tudor, worth the price $25«!

Pampa Garage & Salvage
808 W. Kingsmill_________ Phone 1681
(’ALL 380 for iv'rtjcker Servlco - -
Plains Motor Co. 113 N. Frost

a. ant o. Mo'iuR c5T
buy sell 

314 N. Ballard
We buy sell and exchange cars.

P h o n e  287

tires on trade
NEW GOO__
OGDEN - J

Formerly Gunn Bros, 101 W.

Oklahoma Author 
Publishes Book

NORMAN, OkU. — (8p««U!>— 
John M. White, who k u  dealt 
with farm problem« for more than 
00 year* aa a practical tanner, 
county agent and member of tha 
extension service at Oklahoma 
Agriculture and Mechanical Col
lege, is the author of a ready 
reference book on agriculture, 
"The Farmer'* Handbook," )Mb- 
llshed today by the University of 
Oklahoma Pres*.

White, author of many arttplea 
pertaining to agriculture, ha* bean 
more than 30 year* In assembling 
the Information Included In the 
new publication. Encyclopedia In 
form, but virtually free of techni
cal and scientific term*, the hand
book, according to the author, 
is intended to do for the fanner 
what the cook book ha* accomp
lished for the housewife.

Included lndthe material pre
sented by White 1* handy Infor
mation about things that grew In 
or on the soil—from tha fanner 
who wants to know the beet way 
to lay out hia orchard, the Mock 
raiser who needs advice on cattle 
diseases, to the “ city farmer”  who 
wonders K he can grow water
melons in hie back yard.

In a section entitled "A  LMtte 
About a Lot,”  the author dis
cusses farm leases, first aid for 
farm accidents, farm safety rules, 
weight* and measures sad figur
ing farm Internet. He includes a 
dictionary of agricultural terms, 
end a list of agriculture eotleno 
and experiment stations la me 
United Statea.

In addition to Wuetroftao and
drawings, the reference book eon- 
tains many charts and table* on
agricultural jubjects. _ )

Mystery of Lights 
At Golden Solved,
But Who Owns Gun?

GOLDEN, Tex. —<*■)— Residents 
of this Northeast Texas town anw 
the light again last night.

Telephone company manager B. 
F. Thompson said a number of 
persons told him they saw a bias
ing light like one that caused a 
search Sunday night — only hifhct 
and redder.

The first light, sighted ever 
the Lake Fork section east and 
slightly north of here, was said to 
resemble a burning plane, and 
search parties went to hunt for it. 
Thompson said no crashed plans 
has been found.

95— Sleeping Room*
Broadview Hotel Phon-^9549

lean Room.. 704 W. Fu.i.r,Clean
poi Intenti

TWO FURNISHED

Itofjodir Uves SvreCer,
s% a* ws. » Coeynolit by Arco4«d Mouta. Ine î IBy Margarctta Brucker Copyright by Arcadid Moult, Inc ) Dnii.htiied by Nf A Sf RVICE, INC

apartments for 
rent. 629 N. Russell.

47— HousoT
r s f r m r F  small semi-modern house 

furnUh»d. »380 N. Weils. 
foTTHe W “  one room furnished 

house. $25 per month. Bills paid. 
940 8. Raid. Phone »76W

Largd roomy 6-room house, 
located in business district. 
Suitable for combination, bus
iness and residence. For 

further information see . . .
STONE-THOMASSON 

Fraser Building
No information furnished on 

phone.

O f  ELEVATOR. E T IQ U E T T E  
A V E R w y C K  IS THE ES SEN C E .—

h e  A l w a y s  t a k e s  h is  h a t  o f f  
A  l a d y 's  p r e s e n c e .

FUR SALE Ea»y Hpin-dryer wa.hlnrl 
machine, practically new. 713 N.
Humn.r _________

FOR ÉAl R Cqolarmtcr, Í00 lb capa
city. Bee at 611 Oarr 8t. Mr, R<wrr.
317 K, Franck»._________________ |

FOR SALK Electric refri»orator 716 
M. Rot----- ■  1

T t è Ph
40» S -

rent farm land x
!U rC r .‘W .- n<tWln. cl-.-

cabinet makers. *33 aotitli 
FholM T33J.

'S  FURNITURE CO MRMr piton» lie
Complet» h— phpld fumlnMnga.

FOR 8AI.K Ktlv.it mie radio and 
r-corrt player combina Hon. prac
tically new. *1M; also youth hed 
and mattreaa If»: and bathroom 
heater. 133« Mary Ellen. phone 
33673C.

They’ll Do It Every Time (MMi By Jimmy Hado

& UT  WHEN 1HE L IF T  i s  c r o w d e d  
T i g h t e r  t h a n  a u n t  Min n ie s  b u s t l e , 
MANNERS A R E FOR OTHER. F O LK S —
A y E f t w y c K  o s e s  m u s c l e -

I mamk And ATP OF 
-** HATÌP HAT TO
Percy 
II Wa l l

THE STORYi Timw verli©« that 
h r  l a  Kt a  p o i n t  o f  r n i b n r k a t l n n .  
J r a s l r n  d r n i d a  f a r i n g  h i m  H l l h  
t i c  M « w a  ( h a t  a l i r  o i i n i n  n s e p 
a r a t i o n .  M a p p o a r  h r  r r f u a r a  t o  
r r l r n a r  h r r f  D a v i d ,  w h o m  a h r  h u a  
b e e n  m r r t l n g  a r « r r ( l > ,  p o o h - p o o l i a  
h r r  f r a r a .

• • •
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Vr^HENEVER she returned from 
"  these meetings with David, 

Jessica felt an odd sense ot guilt 
and disloyalty to Betsy. Why? 
Didn’t she plan to marry David, 
not only because she loved him, 
but because David would be a bet
ter father than Tom? He could 
give Betsy things.

What things? The question 
mocked her. Money? Social posi
tion?

She might have weakened, even 
then, in her resolution to leave 
Tom if she hadn’t been so irri
tated by her mother-in-law and 
Genevieve. Genevieve came often 
now to consult with Tom’s mother 
about plans for his homecoming. 
She was helpful, Interested.

She asked Jessica, “Aren’t you 
eoiclted?"

Jessica said dryly, “ I’ve lived 
alone so long it will be queer to 
have Tom back.”  Which it weuld. 
She dreaded his appearance and 
started every time the door opt nod, 
expecting to see a tall, broad- 
shouldered man with hair blond 
like Betsy’s and eyes blue-gray 
like Lucy's.

"Tom may be sent out again,” 
Genevieve suggested.

"Tom has done quite enough for 
hit country,” said his mother. "It 
is time that he took charge of his 
family now."

Genevieve said innocently, “ I 
suppose Tom will still live here, 
won’t he?” ,

Mrs. Blake screwed the last 
cover on a jar of pickles. “ I should 
hope so It's time someone took the 
burden off Lucy’s shoulders. I de
clare I don’t know what’s wrong 
with her these days.”

Jtssica surprised an odd gleam 
in Genevieve’s shrewd eye*. "M ay.

be she works too hard,”  she 
hinted.

• « •
JJORIS thought the same. "Lucy 

works like a slave for Hugh 
Linton,’ ’ she remarked one day.

“ Try to stop her,”  said Jessica, 
absorbed in her own thoughts and 
wondering Just how to approach 
Doris on the subject of divorce. 
Doris had stubborn ideas about 
loyalty.

“ I plan to leave Tom,” Jessica 
said suddenly. There! It was out.

“ I thought as much. David Greg
ory?”

Jessica nodded.
“ How did you driff into that?” 
“ I didn't drift. Probably fate.”  
Doris said dryly, “ Don’t hand 

me that line. Fate has nothing to 
do with the mess you'll make of 
your life if you make not one but 
two mistakes."

“ I love David and he loves me.” 
“ You love what David repre

sents," said Doris bluntly. “ You 
love the idea of stepping into the 
kind of life you led until you met 
Tom Blake.” She shook her au
burn head. “ It’s no good trying to 
go hack, my girl. Look, you mar
ried one man whom you'd known 
too little, and now you plan to 
leave him and marry another one 
whom you know less. Lovt^pak- 
Ing tricked you once—”

“ It isn’t tricking me, as you put 
it, into another.-" Jessica prepared 
to leave, stung by the accusation 
in Doris' steady eyes. “ I’ve con
sidered the whole affair. I’ve re
fused to run away. I plan to wait 
and discuss the whole thing calm
ly with Tom."

“ He’ll never let you go.”
“ He can’t keep me.”
“ He can keep Betsy. Just re

member that Tom’s a returned 
seryiceman and there will be little 
sympathy for you when you at
tempt to leave him for another 
man and try to separate him from 
his child. You haven’t reckoned 
with the Blake stubbornness, Jes
sica.”

If he trie* to take Betsy away

from me I’ll hate him.”
Doris shrugged. “Did he Iteten 

to your wishes when he left yon 
with his mother and Lucy? Try 
to oppose Tom and see where It 
gets you.”

“ David will And • way," Mid
Jessica confidently.

CHE^  etri hurried back across thn 
street and found Betsy seated 

on the living-room sofa with bar 
fat legs sticking straight out, her 
blue eyes bright with interest, la  
her lap lay the picture ot her 
father. At her mother’s entrance 
she looked up. “ Daddyl”  she said 
proudly, and lifted the picture and 
hugged it close.

Mrs. Blake rocked steadily in a
chair opposite. “ What else?" sha 
asked, with a triumphant gleam 
in her pale eyes.

“ I love Daddy,“ Betsy Mid duti
fully with her blue eyes fastened 
upon her grandmother’s face.

“That’s right,”  approved M r* 
Blake.

Lucy looked up from her aew- 
ing. “ What else did you learn?*
she asked.

Betsy puzzled for a moment, 
then repeated in a shrill monotone, 
“God bless Daddy. Bring him
home soon.”

Mrs. Blake said, “ It's time *ha 
learned to say her prayers. Lucy 
taught her that I can remember 
when I taught Tom.”

“ It's your bedtime, Betsy,”  Mid 
Jessica. “Give me the picture." 
She reached out a hand, but Betsy 
eluded her, shook her head and 
gripped the picture. “ Daddy,”  aha 
announced stubbornly.

For the first time Jessica wanted 
to shake Betsy. In her absence 
Mrs. Blake had busied herself in
stilling in the child a knowledge 
of her father. Not because Betsy 
interested her, thought Jessica an
grily, as she dragged the child 
from the room, but because she 
guesses this constant talk about 
Tom maddens me. She’s used 
Genevieve, even Lucy, to anno* 
me with her hints about how 
happy I should be, how overjoyed 
at Tom's return.- Now aha has 
started with Betsy, Idling her mind 
with idea* and whipping up as 
interest in someone whs meant 
nothing to her.

(Te B
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(Continued from Page 1) •
with power generated in the So- J viet sector. Normally the 8oviet 
sector supplies about half Wetem

j Berlin's power.
| The Russians also announced 
they were stopping railway traf
fic to the Western sectors from 
Western Germany. This cut off 

| daily deliveries of about 2,000 
! tons of food and for some 2,000,- 
000 people in Western Berlin. It 
also halted coal shipments, 

j  These new acts came the morn
ing after the United States, Britain 
and France refused to accept a 
currency ordered by the Russians 
as legal tender for all berlin.

The U. S. constabulary patrolled 
the American sector in armored 
cars and jeeps with mounted ma- 
chineguna. Col. R. A. Willard, 
Berlin post commander, called this 
a precaution against “ possible un
rest." He said no disorders had 
been reported in the esctor.

JUL A ~ f

“A «ouple of thumbtacks under my shirt are sure cures 
for these slappers of sunburned backs!”

FLOODS Family Suffers 
Invasion of Skunks(Continued from Page 1)

passenger, and another motorist! .  __  .. . ,  . , ,
tentatively identified as Ellis B. 1 CHICAGO Mr and Mrs.
JCirks, 34, Henryetta, Okla. ¡Harold Getzoff of suburban Glen-
. Three truck drivers are a]«, view were wondering where their 
fnisaing—IJ. C. Bates, Oklahoma n P X t  "k,mk w a .k  cominK from and 
City, Adolph Krewall, Com, and i hoPlnB ll won‘ ; . .
E. P. Walters, Cordell. All are I Saturday night, a mama skunk
Oklahomans. an<1 h, r hab" "  ta"K|,,(1 w»tha eat. The four skunks in the The two out-of-state ears car-|m(,,e(. tumbl,.d ,nlo a window 
tied Texas licenwe AE-3132 and at thf. Getaoff home.
Winconsin license 12-27081. An aRent of the Animal Wel-

A flood crest of 18 feet is ex- rare League rescued the f o u r  
pected at Whitefield today. I .skunks but not until they had

CONVENTION
(Continued from Page 1) 

each blaring a different tune.
California, frankly, was a dis

appointment. The demonstration 
was neither noisy nor colorful. It 
was without a single n o v e l t y .  
True, Miss Irene Dunne a n d  
George Murphy, film stars, ap
peared on the podium and dutiful
ly chanted "We want Warren,”  
for some 26 minutes.

The manifestation f o r  G o v .  
Thomas E. Dewey was second in 
length, second in exuberance, and 
second in spontaneity. Quite pos
sibly, however, the recent favor
able events—in terms of delegates 
-convinced D e w e y ’s adherents 

that the old college try was hardly 
necessary. He seems very -close to 
being "in,”  as they say in political 
circles.

Below Whitefield. the Canadian | Hbown resentment in the 
merges with the Arkansas River,
With the possibility of floods at Y'
Fort Smith, Ark., was seen.

Main highways, including IT. S 
66, are generally blocked through 
out the state, and all rail lines 
reported washouts, detours, and 
cancellations.

usual

Melting ice from the A r c t i c  
and Antarctic polar ice c a p »  
dilutes the oceans in the vicinity 
and makes them * s s  salty.

Then Monday, the G e t z o f f s  
found six more baby skunks in 
the same window well. The Getz
offs sent out another SOS to the 
Animal Welfare League.

JEFF  D. BEARDEN
■eprrstntlng

THE FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Pk*M IT Pampa. Texas

Agriculture Head 
W ill Be Speaker

I D A L L A S  —(fl») Charles F. 
Brannan, secretary of agriculture, 
will speak at the opening session 
of the annual Cotton Research 
Congress hire July 22-24.

Brannan will discuss the out* 
look for export of U. S. cotton, 
Burrjs C. Jackson of Hillsboro, 
chairman of the Statewide Cot
ton Committee of Texas, said.

Ice Cream Sundae
• • ■* * ••

3 Cents a Scoop
HOLLYWOOD —0F>— B u i l d  

your own soda, sundae, or banana 
split. Uae all the ice cream you 
like—Juat 3 cents per a e o c  p. 
Sundae topping, whipped cream, 
and chopped nuts—3 cents per 
serving, and "servings" are in
terpreted generously.

That's the stunt with which 
two iw  cream stores, members of 
a chain, have been whipping up 
Thursday night business.

It’s called "amateur night.”  Kids 
and adults line up by scores to

file slowly behind the counter.
There they manipulate ice-cream 
scoops, carbonated-water draught 
arms, and syrup pumps to their 
hearts' content. A cashier figures 
their bills before they move on 
to tables.

Concoctions that n o r m a l l y  
wouldn't be dispensed are created. 
One youth happily constructed— 
and consumed—a super-sundae in
cluding four bananas, 10 scoops 
of assorted ice cream, and 10 
sundry flavors.

/Profits are forgotten for the 
night for the sake c i  word-of- 
mouth advertising.

ANOTHER POUO CASE '
SAN ANTONIO — OP»—‘The 16th 

polio case o f the year and the 
seventh in leas than two weeks 
was reported by the City Health 
Department today. . '

“Oldat40,50,60?”
You’re

At all drug stores everywhere — 
in Pampa, at Cretney Drug Store.

LOANS
• Truck •

aad Other Personal Property

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO 
COMBINE ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

We Loan O* ANY Good Collateral

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
208 N. Russell P hon® 339

GERMANY

Pre-Inventory Sale at Cost and Below

BARGAIHS-LOIS OF THEM
Sale Good Through Saturday, July 3rd

. ROYAL CANADIAN
86 U. S. Proof , pts.............................. $2.75
Blended Canadian W hisky, 4-5 . $4.25

BARCLAY'S
Straight Bourbon Whiskey, 6 years old 
86 Proof. Plnta $2.60: «4 ..........

$410
OLD BARD

86 Proof—4 Yr. Old St. Bourbon Whiskey 
44 ................................................

$ 3 7 5

MocNAUGHTON'S
86.8 Proof Blended Canadian Whiskey 
44 ..................................................

3 7 5

KING GEORGE
86.6 Proof Blended Scotch Whiskey 
«4 .............................

$ 4 9 5

OLD SMUGGLER
86 Proof Gaelic Blended Scotch Whiskey
44 ..........................................................

$ 4 8 5

DIXIE BELL
90 Proof—100°o G.N.S. Distilled London 
Dry Gin—Pints $1.65

$ 2 6 5

CALVERT GIN
90 Proof— 100% G.N.S.
Distilled London Dry 
Pints $1.75: 44

$ 2 7 5

GREEN RIVER
86 Proof—70% G.N.S.
Pints

$ ],5 0

KINSEY
86.6 Proof—65% G.N.S.
Piatt

$19(1

PHILADELPHIA
98.8 Proof—65% G.N..S.
Pinto

$ 19 0
Our PRICES are the LO W EST Every Day! 

Come in and SEE for yourself!

H EA V Y 'S  p$tcokraege
9M S. Curia* Phone 1880

(Continued from Page 1)
Russia and Poland called the par
ley and led the opening discus
sions on Germany.

Polish Foreign Minister Zyg- 
munt Modzielewski presided at the 
conference. The government-con- 
trolled Polish press aaid the par
ley's slogan was “ in the name of 
peace.”

Modzielewski advanced Poland’s 
view that:

1— The recommendations of the 
recent London six-power confer
ence on Germany would contrib
ute to "the formation of a new 
center of aggression."

2— The Western Allies' move to 
centralize Western G e r m a n y ,  
threatened European peace and se
curity.

3 The Western plan for Ger
man reconstruction violated a Unit
ed States pledge not to give Ger
many priority in reconstruction 
oVer "Europe a n d  democratic 
countries.”

Informed sources said others at
tending advanced similar views 
and demanded strong counterac- | 
tion.

They are expected to wind up | 
the conference tomorrow.

The meeting, it was announced I 
last night, is being dedicated 
principally to answering "the res
olutions of the London conference 
concerning Germany."

Meat Production 
Drops Below 1947

WASHINGTON —OP)— Me a t
production during the first three 
months of this year was seven 
percent below the same period last 
year, the Agriculture Department 
reported.

Cattle slaughter V as down 10 
percent: calves one percent; hogs 
four percent and sheep and lambs 
seven percent.

During March however, com
mercial meat production was five 
percent larger than in February 
but two percent under the same 
month in l»47.
THOMPSON CAMPAIGNS 

DAI,LAS (A’) Ernest Thomp
son, running for reelection as 
Texas railroad commissioner, said 
in a radio broadcast here last 
night that since he has been,, 
with the commission utility rates | 
have been reduced in 500 cities1 
in the state.

Political Calendar
Th e Piimen N ew s  tins |>«.n ni ilhnr 

Ueil to  present the m im es  o f  the f,,'. 
h'wltm eltl sens ns l 'nndlilnten fo r  of . 
fh-. s  su b je c t  to  the  a c t ion  o f  Hi. 
t 'e nm erat ic  vo te r s  in their  primal  ’ 

e j e c t i o n  on Naturitav. July  24. l j t (  
»or  County Sheriff:

JEFF GUTHRIE 
G. H KYLE

»'or StHte Representative! 
j Hind District—

GRAINGER McILHANY 
CARL B. MORRIS 

»or Distrlrt Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 
A L. "Pat" PATRICK 

for County Judge:
BRUCE L. PARKER 
JOHN O. PITTS
B. F FERREIJ,
HENRY L. JORDAN

»'or County Clerk:
I CHARLIE THUT
¡For Cotmly Tax Assessor and
j tolleetor:

F. E. LEECH 
»'or Countv Treasurer:

OLA GREGORY 
»'or County Attorney)

B 8. VTA
JOHN F. STUDER 

'or County Commissioner I 
Prerlnri 1—

ALVA G. KING 
JOE K. CLARKE 
W. C. "Hank" BRKINTNG 
O. H. "Teed" BIC.HAM 

•'or County Commlssolner:
Precinct 2—

NAT LUNSFORD 
Z H. (PopI MITNDY 
■CLYDE ORGAN 
E. C. SCHAFFER 
W. A. NOLAND 
J. W. "B ill" GRAHAM 
IRVIN W. COLE 

For County Commlssoncr:
Precinct 3—

JAMES A. HOPKINS 
CURT SCHAFFER 

For Constable:
Precinct I—

C. 8 . CLENDENNEN
D. L. DAY 

/o r  Constable:
Precinct *—

C. M. TUCKER 
W. F. "Bill" LANGLEY 
EARL LEWI8 

For »notice of the Peace t 
Precinct 1—

E. A. VANCE 
W. V. HIX

. I

at LEVINE'S
SALE! Summer Washable Cottons

Come pick prints, solids, stripes, plaids, sheers, wovens and 

many, many others. For country life, for city life, for valne-wise 

shoppers. Paint-bright colors, pa ini-fresh colors, patterns. 36 

inches wide.

SALE! Genuine  Ba l ler inas

yard

Heel-Hngging, lightweight Ballerinas that are all the rage now— 

Assorted colors—Boyal, red and gold. Only through a special 

purchase could we brnig these to yon at such a sensationally low 

price—sizes 4 io 9—
Levine's usual price 

would be $2.98

SALE! Colored Sheets & Pillow Cases
They have finally arrived—and they're fall sine loo—81x108—

i

and pillow case size 45x36. Colors of bine, maize, peach and 

dusty rose—

SHEETS

Pillow
Coses

SALE!
V Mens Dress Pants

Stricely first qualiey. A regular value of $6.98. These trousers 

are very well made and many are extra long. Patterns in assort

ed colors that are snre to please. Some rayons, some part wools 

—you save more than i on each pair—

SALE! Mens Straw Hats
Fancy braids in closeiy woven and loosely woven styles — light

i v * *'

Ian and and dark Ian shades. Some are twe-laie combinations.

Regular yalnes np lo $2.49. FRIDAY AND SATUBDAY ONLY-

SALE! Lorra ine  L in g er ie
Slips and gowns "smooth the way lo loveliness" with lovely Lor-

.  i  2saiae slips «ad gowas. Colors of learose and while—and host «1 pieces
for

all—in ovary size, also extra sizes—

I

Come early for bast 
selection

»-•ty


